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FORTY-EIGHT YEARS' CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
THE WEATHER
M ax. M in. S u n sh ln o
O ct. 11 ............i  65 42 1.2
O ct. 12 ...............  64 38 5.2
O ct. 13 ....... .......  60 37 6.6
O ct. 14 .....66 44 2.0
- O ct. ir> ...............  55 33 4.8
.O ct. 16 ... . _. 53 34 3.3
O ct. 17 _______  62




The war, so far as active hos- 
are concerned, is becoming 
T dilv more intense. On the Wes- 
f n R'ont there are signs that he 
If, f  Dower of the Reich - is being 
assembled for a mighty attempt. 
Anri meanwhile there have been 
ffher indications that Hitler is 
waring his war machine to a great­
er striking power. ■ .
p„ids by airplane have struck at 
Scotland,- though with little effect. 
More dramatic, and more damag- 
tae was the single-handed submar­
ine’ attack against the Royal Oak, 
ft rest in Scapa Plow, which was 
sunk, carrying about 800 British 
navy men to death.
The Admiralty announced on 
October 14 the sinking of the 29,150- 
ton battleship. The death toll re­
mained uncertain pending further 
check on lists of survivors, bu r an 
official announcement said that so 
far only about 370 of the comple­
ment of approximately 1200 aboard 
had been reported safe. I t was the 
second German submarine blow 
against the British flijet blockading 
the North Sea and patrolling against 
-.underwater-attacks.—Xhe-$22,0QQ,Q.Q0- 
-aircraft carrier Courageous was sunk 
on September 17 with a loss of- 
518 of 4ts- 1260  ̂officers and men.’ 
Thus almas’! 1400 appeared to have 
been lost in the two actions. Capt. 
W. G. Benn, commander of the 
Royal Oak, and Commander R. F. 
Nicholls, second in command, were 
sufvivors. Their names were in the
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Fintry Is 
By Death
A c t i v e  L ife  C l o s e s
ird Admiralty list of survivors.
At least three, and perhaps seven, 
German planes were destroyed in 
an attempt to destroy the famous 
Firth of Forth bridge and the Ros- 
yth dockyards two days later. A 
dozen planes took part in the at- 
tack.. Three are definitely known 
to have been shot down —one by 
British Spitfire fighting, craft south 
of Queensferry. Another fell in the 
sea. One of the crew drowned? the 
'others were made prisoner. A third 
German plane came down on the 
coast east of Edinburgh; a fourth 
on the north side of the Firth. 
Unofficial reports said seven in all 
sere .brought down, and three 
flyers killed. The Ministry of Home 
Security announced that the Ger­
man raiders caused no civilian cas­
ualties and that there was no dam- 
jg e jo  property. Indicating that 
more than three German planes 
sere in the attacking squadron, it 
was understood that “survivors” 
■were driven back over the North 
“a-by pursuing Royal Air Force 
fighters. It was announced that no 
bombs fell on land, but the German 
raiders did release bombs which fell 
into the sea. I t was believed' that 
the objective of the attack was the 
_Rosyth dockyard and naval base 
on the Firth of Forth, and the 
--bridge,Tmerof-the largest in Europe. 
Reports after the raid said that 
three members of the crew. of an-
I t l l i
Capt. J. C. DunWaters Was 
One Of Most Colorful - 
Valley Figures
One of the most colorful figures 
of the Okanagan, Capt. James-Cam- 
eron DunWaters, 75, passed quietly 
to his death during the noon hour 
on Monday.
This man who throughout his 31 
years of residence in the valley had 
always been one of its most vital 
citizens, breathed his last on the 
estate at Fintry which he had de­
veloped with zeal and industrious 
devotion since he first bought it 
in 1908, and which he presented as. 
a-mpsWgenerous-rgift—only—g ^ e a f
CAPT. J. C. DUNWATERS
ROLLING LOGS 
T A K E  LIFE OF
ago, in the summer of 1938, to •the 
the Fairbridge scheme.
He was delighted to spend the' 
last year of his life watching the 
coming of a group of boys, late 
of Great Britain, to the wonderful 
2,500 acre farming estate—with its 
dairy cattle, orchards, and almost 
every other exemplification of Ok­
anagan agricultural life—and to see 
these lads commence their training 
for the land he himself had come 
to love so well, since first visiting 
it from the Old Country.
LATE WAR FLASHES
Best News Of Week in 
Diplomatic Field— France 
Also To Sign—-Stronger 
Policy Now Evident In 
Balkans— Russia Fails.
E n t h u s e d  H u n t e r
.The^^M^'goVefnmeiit has an­
nounce
Local. Youth Killed When 
Trying To ""Unload 
- Truck Alone
ROy Schneider, a well known 
youth of this and the Lumby dis­
tricts, was instantly killed at 10 
o’clock on Friday morning when he 
was crushed beneath a load of logs 
which he was delivering to the 
lumber mill at Monte Lake.
Schneider had just been to Van­
couver where he had purchased a 
truck to haul logs for a Monte Lake 
mill and it was while unloading his 
first shipment that the accident 
[which took his life occurred.
He was unloading the. truck alone 
| at the time of the mishap. While 
other German plane were captured there were no actual eye witnesses, 
in the Pentland hills. several persons who were some dis­
tance away from the scene saw him 
Nazi troops this week launched .start to unload and later, when 
a long - awaited attack in force there was no more activity around
the-truck,—they investigated and 
| found the young man dead.
Schneider, who was bom in Po- 
| land in 1917, came to this district 
| with his parents in 1928.
During the past year or more he 
French soil for the first time since | resided in the Lumby district and 
the war began. A communique • is- had a very wide circle of friends in 
sued by the French high command that community as well as in Ver- 
ackhowledged the Germans fought non,
their way into the French village A very large number of friends 
of Apach before they were thrown of the deceased attended the funeral 
back by a French counter-attack, services which were conducted from
the . St. John’s Lutheran Church
LOVED OUTDOORS
The late Captain DunWaters was 
bom in -Torquay, England, on No­
vember 28, 1864, but he grew up 
on the family estate in Fintry, Stir­
lingshire, Scotland.. Early he came 
to love the outdoor life. He was 
an athlete and a hunter, and he 
bore the stam p’of his early , devo­
tions throughout his active life.
He went up to Jesus College, 
Cambridge, in 1882, and became 
widely known for his athletic ex­
ploits, particularly as a runner. A 
number of records have been at­
tached to his name. Later he was 
Master of the South Shropshire 
Hounds when this was the most 
famous hunt in England and he 
maintained this mastership until 
1910. When he resigned, the beau-
that the Anglo-Turk treat: 
will be signed' a t .5:30 p.m. today, 
with Lieut.-General Sir Arthur 
Wavell signing for Britain.
This, the best news of the week 
on the war front, follows the failure 
of Moscow to secure an anti-Ally 
pact with Turkey.
France will also form a close al­
liance, its famous war chief, Gen­
eral Weygand, now at Ankara, be­
ing the man chosen to sign. The 
presence of this well-known soldier 
and strong diplomat has had a 
strengthening influence on all the 
negotiations, it is. reported.
Meanwhile there are signs of a 
stronger policy
s f , '
HIS HONOR, ERIC W, HAMBER
"BEST-PHEASANT 
S H O O TIN G  I'VE 
EVER ENJOYED"
HOCKEYXQACH.
P O S I T I O N S  
OFFERED HERE
Jack Walmsley, Of Nelson, 
• May Take Sports Job 
In This City
-LIEUT.-GOVERNOR
against French positions-on-the I 
Northern flank of the Western 
Front. They first drove the French 
out of German territory at one 
point, and although thrown back 
still held a precarious foothold on
LAIRD OF FINTRY




in the Balkans. 
The Bulgarian 
government, un­
der P r e m i e r  
George , Kiosse- 
lvahoff, resigned 
today following 
the failure of 
the . M o s cow- 
Berlin alliance 
to obtain its 
control of the 
Balkans.
t ... Us
R u s s i a  has 
stated that she 




has sent large 
bodies ’of troops 
into . . Turkestan..
Distinguished Visitor Promises 
To Be Back Next 
Season
The start of Vernon’s pheasant 
hunting season seems to become a 
more enthusiastic event on the 
calendar every year.
When the “deadline” was reached 
at noon last Sunday sportsmen 
were posted in places of advantage 
iii the entire area surrounding the 
city, and fine hags were generally 
reported.
As a distinguished visitor for the 
occasion, the district this year wel­
comed the Lieutenant-Governor, 
His Honor Eric W. Hamber, and,, 
though he was unable to be here 
for the first day, the Hon. Gordon 
Wismer, Attorney-General, also en- 
Monday and
The North Okanagan hockey sea­
son will get Its first real start next 
week when R. S. Gullivan, of Arm­
strong; calls the interested clubs to­
gether.for a discussion of that sport 
in general and the formation of a 
league in particular. *
A date for the meeting has not 
yet been set nor has the town where 
it is to be held been named. How­
ever, these details will be made 
known within the next day or two 
and eagerly awaiting fans will see 
the first signs of activity in league 
arrangements.
On the Vernon hockey front there 
is considerable activity but most ar­
rangements are in the embryo stage. 
Jack Walmsley, coach of the Nel­
son senior lacrosse team for the 
past two yearsi-has-been-offered-the 
position of coach for all Vernon
N a m e d  H e a d
Markets Commissioner 
Enthused After I n ­
spection Trip
WAR NEWS
(Continued on Page 4, Col, 3)
"ALL THE FUN 
OF THE FAIR”
here on Sunday, with the Rev. Carl 
| Janzow officiating.
The young man is survived by . his 
| parents, Mr. and Mrs, Gustav 
Schneider, of Coldstream, and two 
sisters and two brothers, resident In 
this district.
Owing: to so many people 
phoning; tlint they were unable 
to nttoml unless the Elks’ Car­
nival was held Saturday night 
the local “Bills” have decided 
to continue their celebration on 
Saturday night. There will bo 
no carnival on Friday.
"All the fun of the fair" could 
lmve nothing on the fun that the 
crowds were enjoying at the Scout" 
mil on Wednesday ovcnlng during 
[no first night, of tho annual Elks 
carnival, The hail has been co)n- 
jortably heated nnd everybody seem 
w ho having fun,
Wlillo everyone had a good time 
Mst night, it, was only a beginning 
I ? , 11,11 I-'1 M will bo staged to 
l»8 Thursday, and Saturday, 
colorfully decorated booths hous- 
M8 wheels of fortune, gnmes of 
™nl, and many other varied forms 
Miighler - provoking entertain 
nent have been brought together 
to make this year's onrnlvnl tho 
“Ml and biggest in the memory of 
w iwtrons,- There are many on- 
TOy neW novelties ns woll ns the 
army game,"
e,ni0*1 0,ll-v ('° tlio crowds spend 
'"‘’hoy, hut, they do so cheer­
s '  ns they know Hint tho entire 
I S 1'11 "/ 1,1,0 ('■olobrnttoiis will he 
i,n, ; 1,1 '>rl»glng olrnor into the 
fnmni1 nf mm,y nt 11,0 City’s poorer 
niri n0” ul‘ 0 'u'lHtmns and also to 
work of Urn
Tiln,. I11, 11,0 Bcm,t ni,1'i tonight 
I ii ni ny' 1111(1 B°turdny, will ho the Li, , 0l|st ""Ido all onros ns the
M l w.ny l!nJ°v
ADVERTISING DRIVE 
FOR B.C. APPLES IS 
NOW IN OPERATION
First Shot In Campaign 
Was Fired Last 
Tuesday
Marketing centres of Western 
Canada saw tho start of tho apple 
advertising campaign on Tuesday, 
Newspaper nnd rndlo publicity was 
used.
Supervised by Urn Dominion gov­
ernment nnd n combined commltteo 
of tho B.O. Fruit Board and B.O. 
Treo Fruits Ltd,, nn expenditure of 
approximately $70,000 Is to bo mndo 
in western Canada,
Tills advertising campnlgn lias 
adopted tho slognn: "Servo Apples 
Dally and You Servo Your Coun­
try Too."
Cnrl Konger, of Urn markets ox- 
tension division of tho Fruit Branch, 
visited tho Oknnngnn this weok, fol­
lowing tho advertising conference nt 
Onlgnry. Ho represented tho Do­
minion government In Its advertis­
ing negotiations nnd enmo west to 
make tho suggestion that (lie gov­
ernment nnlloipnlnd that, B.C, would 
oontlnuo with any plans it had In 
mind concerning advertising, despite
Having just returned from an ex­
tensive trip on the prairies, J. A. 
Grant, Markets Commissioner for 
B.C., told The Vernon News this 
week that this province far from 
realizes how greatly improved are 
the markets, and buying conditions 
In general, in the provinces of Al­
berta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba.
“There is a remarkably improved 
tone,” he declared. “You have to 
see it to believe it. I think I am 
quite safe in predicting that we shall 
have a much easier time, than for a 
long while past, in disposing of our 
produce,"
This prompted Mr. Grant, who 
on Tuesday sat in nt Kelowna with 
his minister, the Hon. K. O, Mac­
Donald, head of the Department of 
Agriculture, and members of tho In­
terior Vegetable Marketing Board, 
to emphasize that there Is the prob­
ability of certain presumed sur­
pluses being solved.
Ho referred to tho threat of a sur­
plus in tho prune crop, when dis­
cussing questions with The Vornon 
Nows on Wednesday,
"Dealers told mo without excep­
tion that those B.O, prunes are 
standing up," ho said, "Why should 
thoy hnvo lied about it? You'd 
think Hint if thoy wanted to forco 
a lower price for tho B,C, stuff 
thoy’d shout that It wasn't hooping 
at nil, thereby hoping to forco dis­
astrously cut prleos hero, But they 
were honest, They snld tho fruit Is 
hot deteriorating rapidly. They also 
hinted that tho market will bo 
good, that there will bo need for 
(hat stuff Inter,"
Mr, Grant added Ihnt ho did not, 
wish to npponr In a crlllonl mood, 
With regard to the selling end In 
tho Okanagan. "I am far from that 
position," ho said, "But alter my 
survoy It would be my suggestion 
that, If tho trade can rid Itself of 
Iho obsession of 'cleaning tip' quick­
ly and at all costs, that it will comrt 
out right In tho end. There may bo 
aomo shrinkage, hut, In my view, It 
wouldn’t compnro with tho loss sus­
tained by a too hasty attempt to 
get rid of everything, It Is my bo-
Gcn. Weygand 
In the House Sir John "Simon l'e- 
plied to demands of Clement Attlee, 
Labor Opposition leader, for crea­
tion of a ministry df economics with 
the contention that industrial and 
commercial problems could not be 
differentiated from other depart­
ments of the war cabinet. This 
cabinet, he said, was responsible for 
co-ordination of all branches of 
Britain’s war effort, in whatever 
sphere. Sir Archibald Sinclair for 
the Liberals, attacked bureaucratic 
control over private enterprise. He 
urged intensification of exports, 
particularly to German’s neigh­
bors for fear, he insisted, they might 
grow under Nazi domination.
. The Chancellor said the govern­
ment was endeavoring to do this. 
‘This country can not carry on this 
war to its conclusion unless it 
carries on its export trade,” he said.
British generally regard an order- 
issued . by President Roosevelt ban­
ning submarines of belligerents 
from U.S. territorial waters as a 
gesture In favor of the Allies,' He 
announced submarines could not 
enter ports except under pressure 
of ."acts of God," and then must 
leave within 24 hours,—President 
Wilson In the last war made a 24 
hour entry permissible at all times 
under all conditions,
French headquarters said that 
desplto tho fact German troops
Tuesday.
That it  had-been-the-best- pheas­
ant shooting he had ever had in his 
life -was-the-enthusiastie-comment- 
of the Lieutenant-Governor. Before 
he left he told W. S. Harris, Presi­
dent of the Vernon & District Fish 
& Game Protective Association, 
that he would be back again next 
year, and that he would stay longer.
'And he can certainly knock them 
over,” Mr. Harris told the large 
crowd at the sportsmen’s banquet 
held in Bums Hall on Monday 
night.
Unfortunately, because of a pre 
vlous. engagement at the Coast, His 
Honor had been obliged to leave on 
the evening train and was prevented 
from kttending the banquet. A
gained a toehold on French terri­
tory in tho Moselle area, the Allied 
troops had never lost tho Initiative, 
German .casualties were placed at 
nearly 0,000, They Indicated the re 
cent withdrawals were completed 
exactly us planned with no retire­
ments any placo where none were 
planned.
Figures' Issued today showed tho 
Allied solzures of contraband far 
exceeded tiro loss of ships sunk by 
German torpedoes and mines 
Sinking of tho British passenger 
llnor "Yorkshire" nnd lidghtcr 
"City of Mandalay," brought tho 
"total sunk to 70 with a tonnago of 
308,300 nnd a known loss of 1,018 
lives, Forty of thoso vessels wore 
British, Today's announcement re­
ported Britain alone had seized 
3311,000 tons of contraband,
Two Gorman nil-men from a piano 
shot down over tho North Sea, 
drifted ashore in a collapsible boat 
near Whitby today, Their comrades 
wore killed, Ono of the survivors 
was wounded in Iho leg
teams from Midgets to Intermedi­
ates. I t  is understood he is ser- 
ously considering the acceptance of 
this offer. He has been a recent 
visitor’’her 67
The situation in Armstrong and 
Lumby is. a little shaky. Both towns 
have lost players but it is felt that 
they will come through with teams 
as~they—always—have done in the. 
past. This, and all other problems, 
it is hoped, will be settled at the 
meeting next week.
Authorities Requested To. 
Guarantee F.O.B.. 'Sales Up' 
.1 0'-$-i-iU5. >-Per'.';#05nOrv tx-
.port Marketing











(Continued on Page 10, Col. 4)
But Problem Of Actual Move­
ment Is Not Com­
pletely Solved
KAMLOOPS KLIPPERS 
AGAIN WINNERS OF 
BOXLA CHAMPIONSHIP
H. B. Monk is the new chairman 
of the Vernon Arena Commission, 
according to a decision reached at 
a meeting of that organization on 
Tuesday night.
W. W. Darroch, at that session, 
was named vice-chairman,, and
Salmon 
3-to-'
Arm , Downed On 
Basis In Playoff 
Series
The Kamloops Kllppcrs ore for 
a second year champions of the In­
terior Boxla League, They took the 
measure of tho Salmon Arm squad 
on the Kamloops floor on Friday 
night by tho very close score of 
13-12.
Tills final game gave tho Klip-1 Few cancellations have been report- 
pors a two game edge on Salmon |'cd In tho past week
So far as desirable export sizes 
and varieties are concerned, a-- ma­
jority of Okanagan shipping houses 
report that they are now about 
sold out.
In fact one shipper told The 
Vernon News Wednesday evening 
that he was practically "over-sold".
Certain sizes and varieties were 
sent overseas last year which will 
not be handled In the present sea­
son, but of the stuff now really be­
ing considered, the sales nre made.
At tho same time, actual move­
ment is only about 40 percent of 
what It was at tho same date In 
1038,
Meanwhile there is further good 
news in tho export picture, More 
ships are, available on both coasts
John Costerton, secretary.
B. Lockhart, the arena manager, 
was present, and there was a lengthy 
analysis of the whole question of 
operation, though this was neces­
sarily of a preliminary nature. An­
other session will be held on Tues­
day night of next week. The finan­
cial statement relative to the past 
year's operations has not yet been 
completed.
Meanwhile essential considera­
tions were studied and it was de­
cided that the official opening of 
the arena for the lee season would 
be on November 6. Details of the 
program to be given at that time 
will bo divulged later.
Major M. V. McGuire, of Vernon, 
President of the Canadian Horticul­
tural Association, left here Sunday, 
and caught a plane from Calgary 
en route to Ottawa, where on Tues­
day he laid before the Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner, Minister of Agriculture, 
a proposal for readjustment of the 
governmental subsidy on apples. 
David McNair, sales manager of B.
C. Tree Fruits Ltd.,’ joined Major 
McGuire and was with him on the 
interviews in the east, including 
one with Dean A. M. Shaw, Dlrec- • 
tor of Marketing. Mr. McNair was 
already on the prairies when Major 
McGuire left the, valley.
The suggested revision does not 
entail any greater outlay of ap­
propriation, so far as the "authori­
ties are concerned.
The original plan was to under- 
,te_ up to 500,000 boxes at the 
basic price of $1.05, effective on the 
part of the crop unsold by March _31.
After conference amid various 
leaders in the valley’s industry, 
however, it was agreed that a much 
more satisfactory use of the Ot­
tawa assistance would come in the 
-[-form oLfacilitating export sales im­
mediately. -
Hence it was decided- to ask Qt=~. 
tawa to guarantee the difference 
between $1.05 and the f.o.b, sales 
price on export marketing effective 
at once.
This plan, it is contented, would 
have the effect of stimulating dis­
tribution, of extending the assist- •" 
ance for a lengthy period, and this_ 
a t no extra cost to the government.-
“If the government were to 
—agree-to make up the difference 
on the sales that fall below
SCOUT ACTIVITY IS 
RESUMED IN VERNON 
FOR WINTER MONTHS
Fall Promotions Announced- 
Nelson And Fleming 
New A.S.M/s
Arm In tho "best of five games" 
play-off series, tho final standing 
being Kamloops 3 games to Salmon 
Arm's 1,
Tho Kllppcrs are now preparing 
to defend their B.O. Intermediate 
championship against tho Powell | 
River aggregation, tho Coast tltl- 
lsts.
Red Cross uU) added grant of tho Dominion j|0f u^,, Hi(Uir (mn all bo sold,1
authorities towards Iho same fund 
Snob was tho ixmltlon adopted by 
tho advertising commit!,oo, In Iho 
Okanagan, ' Thera will bo no cur­
tailment In the advertising appro-ni,,i .......- ""/ i  <■>» fun
H Un V i1, lU>0 flnmo UT 1  print,Ion hero, It is snld,
A plan Is being formulated to 
send a niunbor of girls to tlio prai­
ries to pnok fruit and talk on the 
qualities of B, O, apples to boards 
of trade, servlco and commercial 
clubs in all tho important central 
of tho ninrkoitng nran, If tills plan
•„ wm) , . , , ........- Is formulated, It Is stated that Mrs,
,le,liU-ll ,l ' nl . ’1!u'(' 1‘Mfl week. Mr, iHO|>ol Stllllngdcot, Kelowna, Brlt- "'min is well known n Mila o tv1 . ■ .. . ----
Awa!U,,|t rt°JARniN HEAD
]I,,|‘I„ 'U„ doJnrmn, owner of the 
«».? Orolmnls nnd general man
l *  A  .Bnnoh, <llod un
IIo tended to agree with the valley 
operators’ contention that tlioro In 
a dollnlto surplus of onions, "Some­
thing should bn done on that score, 
for tho farmors can't bo expected 
to bo loft holding tho bag," lie In- 
dloatod that notion was being takon 
to do all possible to Induce tho 
proper authorities to handle some 
of tills, "slnno II, will bo a foodstulf
H n!uily ln yvlnnlI)fiH on Monday,
tom e 'l1111,(1 "'"'e this , ...... . ......... ........ ............. . .
A" 'to 1ms made ">»-HVf-51!'.? I Nmplro apple packing ohnmploiii
.lll|[ l lloro, 1,1 limy load tho group on Its tour of i..J ! r ,10n with his business In- the centres.
, if# J,1'!’ 111110 oFiTls’death 1 
Mltoir u'° Belgian Consul in Win-1 LITTLE THEATRE IS
MAKING FALL PLANS
b u t t e r  SHORTAGE
On a l,,P opn,llmmt ot nnd. - .............. -  - ....
Iiitni-n'1 m ’ 11' OH-awa has rnlonsml has begun lls active fall program 
- .mi"T°n from- tho Dominion and Is at tho present time canting
Tho Vornon Little Theatre group
^tortsiti^ „bi,UIh',i°" oonoorning tho | for tho piny, "Tho Curtain Rises",
of emunery butter In whloh It plans to praiont at a pnb-
a iH " ' r,lllfl report signed by it, il. I lie iierfoiinnnco early in December 
^  Hives tho total sleeks o f1 ............................. —
'h..Canada on Oo-
tlio ,1,11111011 l'Pi'hOs- At
'toller ! H 0 lflfi1. Veer 'slocks of We il 04 11 rrn___ _iWl!lll’n,‘!'(1 n,""°ns, Tho Bhort-
4o\ViVinll' lnn '10Un<'H' Tho short- BU1B m.l percent,
Production of this comedy Is hi the 
linnds of Mi'h, H, L, Gourslor,
They will also begin arrangements 
for their other publlo performance 
of tho winter nenson whloh will be 
singed early In tho spring of next 
year
GRANT REPORTH
(Continued on Pago 5, Col, (l)
JAP FORGER MAKES 
ROUND OF COURTS
Barry Miyamoto, alias K. Kltn- 
mura, a Jnpnneso alleged In have 
passed four forged cheques In this 
city at different times during tho 
past, live months, was eonvletisl of 
uttering forged 'documents In the 
Penticton police court on Monday 
and sentenced to six months hn 
pHsonmont.
Previous to his Penticton convio 
tlon, Miyamoto was sent,mined to 
two years In New Westminster for 
forgery nnd ho win, during tl\o next 
few days npiwar In tho police courls 
of Kelowna, Vornon, nnd Kamloops 
on like charges,
S COMBINE REPORT 
COMING DOWN SOON!
^VWWVWWWWN/WWVWWWWVW
Is tho report regarding tho alleged 
combine In tho fruit and vegetable 
marketing to bo released soon?
nils question Is nnswored In tlio 
affirmative In nn Ottawa despatch 
appearing ln tho lest Issue of tpo 
Financial Pont, which continues with 
tho statement that "tho war will 
not halt current, Investigations,"
A, K, Iioyd, ohnlrninn of B.C, Trou 
Fruits Limited, attended a meeting 
In Oliver on October 11, Ho was 
asked by n grower, A, M, Bonnet 
If tlioro was any further nows nbout 
Iho Investigation, Mr, Loyd replied 
that lie had soon P, A,'McGregor 
the commissioner, recently, nnd that 
H Is oxpeoted that the report will 
bo out "In October,"
Monnwhllo Dennys Godfrey Isaacs, 
ro-defendnnt with W, H, Harris In 
tho libel mill, brought by R. B, Ship 
les, ns a consequence-of Iho charges 
made over n year ago, has been 
ordered by Mr, Justice Robertson to 
attend boforo tho registrar of the 
Supremo Court at Kelowna nnd to 
answer 49 questions which ho had 
previously refused Ui answer during 
examination for discovery,
Mr, Isaacs has Informed 'Ilia Vor 
non News that his lawyers are 
appealing thin order,
~ligh Honor For 
Watkin Motors
The upward trend of business 
hi the entire Okanagan Valley 
and especially in the district 
served by this oily was shown 
clearly ln uu announcement re­
ceived here this week by Watkln 
Motors Ltd,, Informing them 
that they had placed ninth In 
a. Doininlon-wldc contest for 
the sole of Firestone Tires dur­
ing the past 12 months,
Tills accomplishment Is not 
just nn Indication of the popu­
larity of this brand of tiro In 
this district, It Is also a symbol 
of tlio amazing buying power of 
a community such ns tills, wlilolt 
can hold Its own nioro than, 
favorably In competition with 
the entire nonilnlon. This w w  
the dentlnient expressed In the 
announcement from tlio Fire­
stone Company to Watldn 
Motors,
Tlio competition embraced 
15,000 dealers across Canada, 
many of them operating In 
larger districts and many of 
them ostensibly o p e r a t i n g  
larger businesses than the local 
Ann which placed so high In 
tlio contest,
Nevertheless, ono of the Do­
minion's smaller cities took Its 
place, through such a dealer as 
3, II. Watkln, ns one of the 
centres having a first line buy­
ing power,
Herbert Morrow, British Co- 
liunbln representative of the 
Firestone Tire rife Rubber Co„ 
who was In this city on business 
during the week, congratulated 
Mr. Watkln on tlin achieve­
ment, and remarked i
"H shows clearly tho excellent 
buNlurm eondltlons that exist 
In Vernon,"
If domestic salon can bo contin­
ued in reasonable volume, It Is 
fully expected tlirtt tho crop enn 
bo completely put under cover. In 
the menntlmo, however, storages nre 
crowded to cnpnolty and packing 
houses have experienced difficulty 
In handling tlio big volume of fruit 
which Is pouring In from tlio or- 
olmrds before the fall freoze-up, 
Early sundry apples have nearly 
cleaned, tho movement on tlio,so 
having been bxccptionnlly good ln 
tho past, weok, Jonathans arc mov­
ing slowly with fairly good recep­
tion, wlillo McIntosh arn coining 
back by degrees after the first, big
$1.05,” Major McGuire said to 
The Vernon News just before 
he left for the cast, “I feel As­
sured that the same appropria­
tion could be made applicable to 
three times the quanity of 
apples, compared with the form­
er scheme. In many instances 
there would be no need for the 
subsidy at all, as the quota­
tion would be up to or above the 
minimum figure. In other cases 
only a few cents per box would 
bo needed. And, highly im­
portant, is. the consideration of 
encouraging a free movement 
immediately,’’
He explained that the great task 
at tho moment is consignment sales. 
Shippers must advance $1,000 per 
car, to provide for transportation 
rates, Insurance, eto, Tills they find 
too, onerous nn undertaking. 
Straight snles nre being cancelled. 
Tiro deal could easily freeze up, 
under the conditions now existing, 
With tho knowledge that tho sales 
would bo protected up to tho mini­
mum price, however, tho shippers 
would bo nblo to proceed with great-
EXPORT SALEH 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 0)
Now that, the fall promotions 
have been made and six now mem­
bers hnvo como up from tho Cubs, 
tho scouting program In tho 1st 
Vornon Troop of Boy Scouts Is woll 
under wny for tho winter senson,
At a meeting of tho Troop’s lend­
ers on Tuesday evening, several pro­
motions were announced, Troop 
Leader Stuart Fleming nnd Patrol 
Loader Stuart Nelson were posted 
ns Assistant Scout Masters and ap­
plications for tholr warrants have 
been mndo,, Patrol Leader Kenneth 
Utllo was elected Troop Leader and 
Second Edwin Iloyos succeeds him 
as Patrol • Lender of tho Coyote 
Patrol, Second Earl MoKonzlo Is 
tho now Patrol lender of tho Otter 
Patrol with Scout Bob Nell as his 
second, whllo Kenneth Boycs Is the 
second of tho Lynx Patrol,
D U T Y
M O R E .
h a s  b e c o m e :  a  p a t r i o t i c . >
F O R  C A N A D IA N S  T O  K A  T
A 1P I P L I S  -  -  -
OTTAWA AID
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 0)
-as
BLEW SAFE HERE— 
WHICH WAS LEFT 
UNLOCKED
. ,  i;fe ll4i, * ̂
§
Lk In
^  i i/ s!
'I.-..
Thlovos who entered tho promises 
of Fred Gaven’s Union Mont Mar­
ket Into on Friday night or cnrly 
Saturday morning went nwny empty 
handed but they loft a badly wreck­
ed safe and a quantity of damaged 
office furniture‘ behind them,
Thoy blew tho small office safe 
which wns not only empty but which 
was also loft unlocked. If the thieves 
had only tried they could have 
opened It without any trouble what­
ever,
Mr, Qnven had removed all tho 
money from tho small vault boforo 
leaving tho store and ho had also 
left It open with tho thought In 
mind that If thlovos did at any 
time try to forco It, thoy would 
at least not have to causo any 
^lanuigo,
Thoso who broko ln on Friday 
night, however, wore presumably ln 
such a hurry to got away that thoy 
Just laid tho oxploslyo charge and 
got tho operation over as soon as 
posslblo and they look It for grant­
ed that tho door would bo looked, 
Tho dnmngn to Iho office furnish­
ings resulted because tho small safo 
was first sheltered undor a desk 
to protect, the thieves from any 
flying metal,
No trace of the miscreants 1ms 
so far been found, It In reported 
by tho police,
} * V. %
TO RAISE $20,(100 
KELOWNA, B.O,, Oct, 17,—Dur­
ing tho week of November 13 to 
20, Kelowna and district will bo 
naked to raise n wiir chest of $20,000 
with tho understanding that no fur­
ther appeals will bo made for war 
charities for tho period of ono year, 
If tho objootlvo la reached,
Such was the decision arrived nt 
on Tuesday night at n Joint meeting 
of tho executives of the local branch 
of the Red Cross, tho Kelowna and 
District War Activities Committee, 
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SHERIFF BOYNE ACTS 
TO SEIZE NYCHUCK 
GOODS AT KELOWNA
Vancouver's Sm art 
U ptow n Address
Solid Com fort 
Friendly Service
N e w  L o w  R ates fro m  $ 1
T o  K e e p Y o u n q  
H e a lth y  
B e a u tifu l
Provincial Police Had To Be 
Summoned When Re­
sistance Offered
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 16,—Dep­
uty Slu'fttT Frank Boyne, or Ver­
non, seised « quantity of tires. In 
iter tubes, bicycle chains and sundry 
other articles in the premises of 
the Prairie Auto Supply, operated 
by William and Annie Nyehuk. up­
on an order of the Supreme Court 
of B, C„ on Saturday afternoon, 
October H.
Accordltrg to statements made. 
Mr. Nyehuk was willing to resist 
the efforts of Mr. Boyne to seine 
ettects totalling $184,80, which was 
the sum ailhsed as tax costs against 
the Nyehuks of securing 'Judgment 
last June at the Assise Court tat 
Vernon. This Is only a portion of 
the costs which may be assessed 
against the Nyehuks in lieu of the 
lengthy litigation.'
Mr. Boyne stated that when Ny- 
o.huk seemed disinclined to allow 
hint to enter the 'building and seise 
the goods, aceordhtg to the court 
orvier he immediately summoned 
provincial jwlice aid, Constables O.
A \Wmtt5Y >l«ri J. Ci!YiiV*rV iUVWlIl
N a t i o n a l  L e a d e r  R e v i e w s  
W o m e n ’ s I n s t it u t e  R a l l y
Mrs. H. MacGregor And Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow Return 
With Full Reports
A complete report of the conven­
tion of Ihe Fedemted Women's. In ­
stitutes of’ Canada, which was held 
in Edmonton on October 9-16 has 
been brought back to the Institutes 
of the Okanagan Valley by Mrs. H. 
MacGregor, of Penticton, president 
of the Federation, turd Mrs. B. F. 
Gununow, of Peachland, the cor­
responding secretary.
The value of the Women's In­
stitute as a factor for service in 
war was stressed by the Federation, 
the report says. Mrs. Alfred Watt. 
MB.E„ President of the Associated 
Countrywomen of the World, point­
ed out that the organisation is so 
elastic that- it- can be of equal value 
in peace or in war.
Telegrams offering the services of 
the “5.000 members of the Women’s 
Institutes of Canada to Premier 
MeKensie King and Prime Minister 
Chamberlain were sent a t the open­
ing sessions, while a committee was 
appointed to draft a plan of ̂ action
OYAHA INSTITUTE 
TO CONDUCT HOME 
' NURSING CLASSES
meVs'lnsUtrne^0̂ "" ' °f ,he W°~ i ^ s .  N. J. Davies To Give 
At this Joint session, high ligths j Lectures - In Course 
of the work In the different prov- ! . ' ' i
inces were given. Mrs. H. H. Pitts, i OYAMA. B.C. Oct. 16.—At the 
of Nelson, told of work in B.C. j.Oyama Women's Institute meeting 
At a banquet given bv the Alberta ; held on Wednesday of last week, it
./omen’s Institutes,' Mrs. Watt spoke j was ^wposed that a St. Joint's ...................................... __ ...
of visiting the Women’s Institutes Ambulance class in home nursing Andrew’s United Church basement 
in various, countries and of their j should be organiced. Mrs. N. Davies i ou ^ionday evening this week. The 
gratitude at receiving the special; will conduct the study lectures and j am b ers  r0f the Ladles’ Aid took
CHURCH CONCERT IS 
ENJOYED BY LARGE 
ENDERBY AUDIENCE
&  C O . LTD.
P u r e  F o o d  M a r k e t
Ladies Aid In Charge Of 
Successful Supper And 
Entertainment \
ENDERBY, B.C., Oct. 16.—A very 
enjo.vnble time was-had at the an­
niversary supper held in tlie St.
WEEK END SPECIALS THAT SHOULD APPEAL Tn 
THE THRIFTY HOUSEWIFE
statutes, gave a graphic account’Of j read a letter with regsrc
trip to Canada in the freighter.; and no fee is attached, the .solei**’
"City orFU ny '
dA rinJm e^^km ^-w d * should ever arise. The committee in : The tables were served by Mrs,
r^a^ A M ea  charge includes Mrs. N. Davies. Mrs. L. Mackey ana Mrs. D. Jones Mrs. 
Js^dUor V ^ t o t a ^ C T S  of J P- Whipple and Mrs. Norman. : ^ R u u a h ^  ^  
women'was endorsed with the or-; The Oyama young p e ^ e  will * ' \  ^  H ^ Vnfj
t o a u o n  pledging its aid in this f w M *  «  Mrs. a '. Teese. Mrs. R. McDonald
"ork- , on cx.ooe. 5-. i . . .  - and Mrs. T. Jeffers arranged for
FINEST QUALITY STEER BEEF 
Shoulder Roasts Per lb. 15c, 1 8 c &2 0 c  
Rolled Prime Rib Roasts—
Per lb. .............................. .....18c to 23c
MUTTON SPECIALS
Legs ..........       Per lb. 17c
Loins ..........    ...Per lb. 16c
Shoulders ..............  Per lb .; 10c
Chops (Loin) .......   Per lb. 20c
LAMB SPECIALS
Legs ...........................  ....Per lb. 27c
Shoulders ...............................Per lb. 18c
Rolled Shoulders ........ ....Per lb, ,23c
BABY BEEF SPECIALS
Rolled Roasts - .........Per lb. 18c to 23c
VEAL SPECIALS
Rolled Roasts ............ .V— ....Per lb. 18c
Stewing Veal ............... ........... Per lb. 16c
ROASTING CHICKEN 
No. 1 Quality Birds
Finest Quality 
Hamburger 
2 lbs. for 25c
Boneless Stewing Beef 
2 lbs. for 25c “
Pork A  =Bcfet Sausage 2 lbs. for 25c
F inest Beef Dripping 
3 lbs. fo rf25c
Brisket Boil 
8c & 10c per lb.
Beef Hearts 
8c per lb.
Mrs. H. MacGregor, of Penticton, stitute hare donated their hall site
to be sent to the Department, of Uasare-etectcd as'kational P r e s id e n t^  Lyama ^ r u  &. mak—=, -.n.
Agriculture setting out the uses to ! with Mrs. T .'J . McDowell, of Mil- ,IU£j^e r b,e r TX ,
■which the organisation could be put verton. Ont- first vice-president and i . 1 fT'M'''' Y "
in war.- time. j  Mrs. J. R. Near, of Pmgham. second me annual -'•'o.cai. a ..- >.
Mrs. Watt stress'd the-imnorranre I Vice-president. Mrs. Scott- Tren- tournament so be -e— A.—----- - ---------------- — nrrtTTT-. --- ..---- Vnv<i Srotiss J.,
the decorations. Other members 
1 e aid assisted in the kitchen 
bet ore and during the supper.
"o-i ring the supper a most en- 
w abte and amusing concert wav.Vo
Bakeasy - Lard - Bacon - Hams - Eggs - Cheese 
B utter - C ottage Roll, Etc.
B U R N S  &  C O M P A N Y  L T D .
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C,
SW EET
C A P O R A L
made no further etiert to stop the I aiittees. -Education, Public H ea lth !" '^ - treasurer.
•,",\ved«re. : and Child Welfare, Home Boon- J - ----- ’-------- ’-----
WV'evn and A-nie Naxhuk hare w" ics' Pk'ace and International Re-1 REEVE TO REPRESENT 
Nvn'renxxVnotire'so vsrato their {*»*»«•_ Caikdianlsation Legisla-, SPALLUMCHEEN AT THE 
premises on Bernard Avenue before -vgr.cunure and ItiQUstrtes i
WINFIELD ORGANIZES 
VOLUNTARY REGISTRY
corom unttv Hell Is C en tre
Su rrour.-d s no
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TOKAY G RAMIS -  Utv BV 
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CARROTS or BEETS. IK. lc 
LETTl'CE—S Heads ....... .„Sc
SWEET POTATOES
$ VKs. .....____ 23c
TURNIPS—I t  lbs. .. . .....Sic
CRANBERRIES—IK. hJc
CELEKY—Head .   5c
CHINESK CABBAGE—IK. Sc
J O E 'S  M A R K E T
W ALTER JO E  -7- P isx se  15$  fvc Q uick  I k & r q t
Before the main program began. 
Mr. Job led in a community sing 
eo.agacvhic.h was followed by a short 
address by the Rev. J. A. Leslie who 
acted as chairman during the. eve­
ning. The main pare of the enter­
tainment included • a number of 
short skits and musical selections. 
This entire program was under the 
direction of Mrs. Ed. Coulter.
The proceeds of the dinner and 
concert amounted to about $75:
YOUNG COUPLE MARRIED
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur M. Field
___________________  — ________ — __________  T ^  txtumed to Enderby this week to
orgaithasicms attended this gather- cipaiities was to be held ir. Yx- tonlutd ktsT^T^D. ^ r c a n  wdl be '^ u ."  ^  ne.w homp following 
l ing. wuhJtwo mediums being under- \iwns on CX'tcfcer 24 and 25. Seere a- -0 the”names ei all ma.,iage in Cnilhwack. at
(Stood wShou: a common lartguage. Noble was chosen as delegate to -7chr-':re--<. ' * ”  — - , 10:30, o'clock on Monday of last
music and handicrafts, m  address- j: the convention. On "sm dsy  last the U
tatg a joint « ss iio  of the Federated { The Trades Licensing Bylaw was ■ Church 'Harvest Home Service. ..
j aim Alberta \\  omen's Institutes she tecensidered and rurally passed. T he: especially held for the younger’ • r.e.c, —e rormer
.... f week, in St. Thomas Church, with 
.; the Rev. H. P. Barrett officiating.
____ __  near tor tne w r i te  ■ ------  — — Misse
wired the aim of. the A.C.VT.W. assJCeeciocs Weed Bylaw, which wvnld memiers._ss-.ix was also the econ- ^^?^_ iBarber‘Star^ey. elder daugh- 
the desire that all should rise above make the rsreoeriy owners resron- mg day of the Sunday Schcch It itl-0 1 Barber^Staraey,'  '  ^  ^  ^  ...v.. o -toi* Cratgoarroch roau. Victoria.
SAME F IN E  
Q U A L IT Y
B Y  T H E
•{?<&$£
Imutatrcns into a world of'sible for the reads in front cf them was srmeurcsd that the school ser- . . ,
mtde-rstandutg artd tore. She urged prooerties. was discussed at seme mess w.-.uld in future be regularly “ ̂  =t-’*'en m marriage by her .ather 
un'inberT- to keep the csganisatton i; length but was left in abeyance for held at the oririnal aftemcon hour ^  
mtact w;th effocts made ;s> carry further consideration. cf 2:15.
P I  L S E  N  E R
Proudly m a in ta in in g  th a  
same fine quality th a t  won 
two f i r s t  p r ise s  a t  th a  




Going To Do 




There aren't many geccise. I  be- milhcns—toss than hs'-- ,~s -x,s- .me 
here, who dotsbt that we are g>.xnr aefcht of Austwn-Huncsmrh-rmd--- G sr 
to win this .war. But there are s up cf :$-:4 milhon Hungarians and then 
great many, to ;udge from the ques- the rest Storaks. Bumantona Se-hs. cure 
trons wiuch I  am asked m  rcbhc Crcata and German -rotoetota r: Bert 
meetnrgs. who are wendsring yust
were an afternoon frock ..or 
comet blue crepe, with wine acces­
sories and a corsage bouquet of 
roses. Miss Molly Barber-Starkey 
: attended, her sister.
A family reception was held' at : 
j the heme cf the bridegroom's par- s 
ren ts' and immediately after the { 
’ ccuple left for a honeymoon in the | 
| sccth. \
Mrs. C. Hswkms. who has been ( 
i Tisittng at tne heme of her son- j 
: in-tow and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
: Wilfred Bonsrdeic. for a few days ■
; curing the pest week, returned home I 
; over the "week- ehd. a te  was ac- i 
: companied by Mr. and Mrs. Bouse- l 
a [ —eto and infant sen. who will spend 
: a few days visiting in Enderby. ’
ere a -betted' roc.' cf Grmdroc. a sen cn October!
THIS ADVERTISEMENT !S NOT PU3USHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE UQUOR COHTSOI 
BOARD OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COX’JM3IA
rere > ttre1-
. sc mg xc hre  ̂
ns? TTnat s  wrong wtt 
and wnat ran  we do to he! 
he ewu? Is ti
ny J A great debate was ro-
whst we are gemg to sto with the Danube 
Germans when it ss ereb. to make tricably 
sure that it won't happen again m.: -maste: 
25 years. Mr. Chambertom.to recent a m ,  
srateraent ">■•»* -  
,vdy
we are not a m n s  ;oh B ut whe bebtoees that that n
rhnticn cn the —:g c n _the Bans ..csss tz
rare’'  I  wucid'say that the ers. tod by w—~~ Dnfwtg. who 'fecied 
were best dtts*- ~ ere- —,~st  ^
. to M r.:
cr _ccn
— Mrs. C. S. Wales';
ec Or:o- •
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CiI CLTHHC SCC
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G O A L W e carry the best obtainable
Seasoned Fir and  Birch W O O D
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Till Street Phone 4SJ Venion, B.C.
- 1- tog. She was ; 
r t r ' btsumal
Idr. and lire.
airs m her heme on Tues-! 
tost week m i  creaky her |
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Rev. H  c . B. GShseok Revdtc
r/m m  ‘f /s t /b e  fiA LONDON DRY GIN
P R O D U C T .^F  HIRAM WALKER & SOMS.CANAOA
PriOixy
haw  ur a »  reaifiy hruntu: ^tcasnt“ ' Mr5, 3a:<s:cfti '«’• Etorcty 
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iiu H M IV E R S A R Y  
HARKED BY SPECIAl 
SERVICES IN ENDERBY
United Church Pulpit Is O c­
cupied By Salmon 
Arm M inister
PNDERBY, B. C., Oct. 16. -In a 
church beautifully decorated with 
cte fall flowers, the members of 
ho St Andrew’s United Church 
held their anniversary services on 
Sunday with Rev. V. H. Sansum, of 
&Snon Arm, occupying, the pulpit 
both morning and evening. The 
church choir was in full attendance 
and in the morning Miss Evelyn 
Hawkins was the soloist.
The members of the Enderby Hos­
pital Auxiliary held their hospital 
donation day on Saturday after­
noon this week. Miss Smith, mat­
ron of the hospital, led the guests 
on inspection tours throughout the 
hospital buildinig during the after­
noon while Mi's. Harry Walker was 
in charge of the donations received. 
Mrs Gordon Duncan, president of 
the Auxiliary, received the guests 
in the main hall. Tea was served 
to each visitor under the direction 
of Mrs. L. Mackey, Mrs. H. L. Dante 
and Mrs. B. H. Morris who were 
assisted by other members of the 
auxiliary.;
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MASKED BANDITS IN 
TERRORISTIC RAIDS 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
Chinamen And Hindus Are 
Victims Of Attacks 
At Week End -
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 17.—Kel­
owna provincial police are search­
ing for a masked, armed bandit 
who terrorized district Chinamen 
and Hindus over the week end. As 
a result of this maraunder’s prowl- 
bigs, Long Bow, a Chinaman who 
resides in a shack near the C: H. 
Bond residence in Rutland, is suf­
fering from a severe, wound in­
flicted with a rifle or single-barrel 
shotgun.
On Sunday night, according to in­
formation given the police, two 
masked men entered Long Bow’s 
shack at Rutland. They, demanded 
money but Long Bow pleaded he 
had no money, whereupon the man 
with the rifle dealt him a cruel blow 
over the head.
So severe was the cut inflicted 
that Dr.. J. S. Henderson had to be 
summoned to staunch the flow of 
blood.
Immediately the attack was made, 
the two men disappeared. Another 
Chinaman, Long Wingrand a Hindu
Leader In  Alberta
To Public Meeting
Dewar Singh were in other rooms 
M~ifiemDers-oi—me oui ajcui g^s- "Ofj-tho—saine—building^- butr'were-not- 
■Anglican.’ Church""fchoiri-enjoyed . a molested.. ’
visit lb a show iri -Vernon j m  Sat-
nrdav evening this 'ReV. • J?lfeK i#ar^ingb, t o ’ the
’ w B-Irwin, pastor of the1 church";'^Uson- district^was entered by a 
who also acts as choir leader, took masked and armed man. No at-
tack was made on the Hindu, how­
ever, when he refused to hand over 
any money.
Another assault case has arisen 
in the Westbank district. John Kie, 
a Chinaman, claims that Ed. and 
Jerome McDougall, of Westbank, 
entered his home early Monday 
morning, October 9, and struck him 
a severe blow over the head. Kie is 
bringing an assault chargS against 
the McDougalls and the case was 
remanded until Monday, October 23.
Many Phases Of Education 
Given Attention By 
Various Speakers
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Oct. 13.—A 
public meeting was held in the Re­
creation Hall on Thursday evening, 
with the retiring president of the 
Teachers’ Association, Miss Hilda 
Cryderman, of Vernon, in the chair.
■The visitors to the convention 
were ’welcomed on behalf of the 
city by his worship Mayor .Adair 
and for the municipality of Spal- 
lumcheen by Reeve Noble.
Captain H. P. Coombes, a trustee 
of many years’ standing, for the 
Coldstream, was-called on. He spoke 
briefly, of the co-operation which 
now exists between trustees and 
teachers and quoted Prime -Minis­
ter Chamberlain as saying “There 
are no obstacles which cannot be 
overcome by friendly negotiations 
by parties on equal footing.”
A. S. Matheson also spoke. He 
expressed a deep appreciation of the 
support and co-operation which -he
the members on the trip.
The many friends of Mrs. P. Hes- 
kett will be sorry to learn that .she 
was admitted as a patient to the 
Enderby General Hospital on Thurs­
day suffering from pneumonia.
Miss M. V. Beattie, Miss M. Wil­
ton and Miss S, Walker were teach­
ers from • the Enderby Fortune 
School who attended the teachers’ 
annual convention held in Arm­
strong this week.
only ourselves and our pupils, but 
we must attack our problems in the 
spirit of co-operation and appre­
ciate, the other fellow’s point of 
view"”
Mr. Jones concluded his remarks 
by saying “I want to. make a plea 
at this meeting that teachers think 
of the ordinary fellow and give 
him a show. Don’t  try and force 
him to take matriculation if God 
never intended him to. Because if 
you do you will have a disappoint­
ed fellow, one who feels that he 
Is no good. The most successful 
people are those with a fairly good 
educational background and ideas.”
CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
COMMANDER INSPECTS 
AIRPORT AT OLIVER D o n ’ t  M i s s  t h e  “ B a y ”
I.O.D.E. MEETS
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sir Douglas Haig Chapter of 
the I.O.D.E. was held on Tuesday 
afternoon in the Fortune School 
Library. Business of the afternoon 
was chiefly occupied with- the- hear­
ing of reports on the I.O.D.E. bridge 
and whist drive which had been 
held in October. Mrs. W. Duncan, 
secretary of the order, showed sam­
ples of wool which had been bought 
for knitting of socks and sweaters 
to be used for war purposes. Fol­
lowing the businessrtea was served 
■by Mrs. R. Fenton and Miss S. 
Walker.
Jack Carmichael, formerly of the 
B.C. Highway Patrol stationed at 
Enderby a year or - so ago, was a 
visitor to town on Wednesday this 
week. Following their move-from 
Enderby, Mr. and Mrs. Carmichael 
were stationed at Quesnel. Mr. Car­
michael is now living at Kelowna 
and is Inspector of the Transport
Division of Public Utilities r ---------
E. Sparrow and Gordon Gamer 
returned on Saturday after several 
days spent on holiday at. the Coast.
Mrs. King - Baker and Mrs. A. 
Reeves were Enderby visitors to 
' Vernon on Friday afternoon.
Mrs. 'C. Hawkins is enjoying a 
faw days’ holiday visiting with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. .Wilfred Bousfield, at Oliver.
All Enderby hunters took advan­
tage of the opening of the pheasant 
season on Sunday. A good many 
from town were noticed leaving for 
the southern part of the valley and 
a few good bags were brought back 
later in the day.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Johnson, of 
Armstrong, have been busy during 
the past week closing the home of 
Mrs, Hartry, who is now residing 
with her daughter, Mrs. Johnson, 
at Armstrong, Mrs. Hartry has been 
a resident of Enderby for a num­
ber of years and her many Enderby 
friends will miss her during her 
stay In Armstrong.
Mrs, 0. Whiten and small son, 
who have been visiting at Vernon, 
returned home on Friday evening, 
Jim Sutherland spent two days
LANDING NEWS ITEMS
role of Inspector arid representative 
of the residents of- Armstrong and 
Spallumcheen and the - City and 
Municipal Councils in matters of: 
education.
Vocal solos by Miss Cornell, Ke­
lowna, provided a pleasant inter­
lude, following which the chairman 
read greetings from the Hon. G. M. 
Weir, Dr. Willis, and Dr. King.
INDUSTRIAL ARTS REVIEWED
H. Jones, Inspector of Technical 
Education, spoke on “The Place of 
Industrial Arts in the New Curric­
ulum.” He drew attention to the 
very fine display of industrial arts 
in the hall and pointed out how 
the pupils of today have many op­
portunities not possible thirty or 
forty years ago.
“In education,” said Mr. Jones, 
“I believe we have to consider not.
DR. LAZERTE SPEAKS
Following several musical selec­
tions, the chahjnan introduced the 
principal speaker of the evening, 
Dr. Lazerte,. of Edmonton, Director 
of Education at the University of 
Alberta. Dr. Lazerte spoke on the 
Challenge of the Modem Curric­
ulum,”-dividing his speech into three 
parts: Cl) How to establish and 
“ I maintain interest. (?.) How tn.nnt
activity;-: into the curriculum.* -■ (3) 
How to get. freedom' mto( djir cur­
riculum.
Dealing - 'first with interest, he 
pointed out that children' dre ap­
parently, allowed to ' choose their 
own topics for study but that the 
motivation for the choice really 
comes, very tactfully, from the 
teacher.
“Children love to succeed,” said 
Dr.. Lazerte, “and soon lose interest 
if they fail. Try to see things from 
the pupil standpoint* and the pupil 
will enjoy it.” He pointed out the 
necessity for an organized program, 
because jumping from one subject 
to another leaves the child con­
fused. Get to know what is going 
on in the mind of th e , child and 
you have a bond of sympathy.. The 
child must think of the teacher as 
someone who is interested in him
Possibility O f Training School 
Is Foreseen By The 
Authorities
OLIVER, B.C, Oct. 16.—Possi­
bility .of a training school of the 
Royal Canadian Airforce at Oliver, 
is seen in the recent visit here of 
Wing Commander A. D. Bell-Irving, 
of the Western Air Command, Van­
couver.
The flying officer visited Oliver 
last Thursday, inspected the gov- 
eminent airport, enquired^ about 
billets for men, and looked into 
other- matters relating to the opera­
tion of a flying school.
Wing Commander Bell-IrVirig told 
leaders of the Oliver Board of Trade 
that an aviation training school 
would probably be established at 
some point in the interior and vari­
ous flying fields were being inspect­
ed with this in view.
If the training school Is estab­
lished in Oliver it would .likely be 
for the entire personnel of an air 
squadron, numbering, in all about 
160 men. A large field is required, 
as sometimes as many as eight 
planes take off a t the same time.
Oliver is considered to have a 
very nne airport ‘l'he held is .large
and is hard <gravel, with never ariy 
mild. At present there is no com- 
mercial. traflic.... to- interfere with I 
training schedules. Flying condi­
tions are good most of the year 
round, and in winter there is-very ] 
little snowfall.
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C., Oct. 
—Mrs: J. R. Ewing, of Cameron’s, 
has moved to Vernon for the win­
ter months.
J. Billard returned to work on 
the tug “Naramata” today after a 
month’s holiday with his family.
During the past ten days- cars 
have been numerous on the Land­
ing road, as so many. people came 
down, for the run of the kokanees.
Mrs. S. Parkinson, of Kamloops, 
whs a visitor with her sister, Mrs. 
N. G. Finlayson, last week.
Mrs. Harry Curtis has returned 
to her home in Revelstoke after 
a three weeks’ visit here.
W . F .  V a n
R o y a l y  R e c e i v e d  I n  
R e v e l s t o k e  D i v i s i o n
on leave in "Enderby last week. He 
is stationed near Red Pass with the 
other members of the R.MR.’s from 
town. He reports that they are all 
in the best of health and gaining 
weight. He returned again to duties 
on Saturday evening.
Ted Peel motored to Salmon Arm 
on . Monday evening this week ac­
companied by his sister, Mrs. A, 
Broe, who left by train for Van­
couver—Mrs.; Broe had been visiting 
during the summer months at the 
home of her mother, Mrs. M. M. 
Peel.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Farmer have been 
enjoying a few days’ holiday at 
their summer cabin at Mabel Lake 
during the past week.
Norman Grant returned by motor 
to his home at Port Alberni this 
week following a few days’ visit here 
where he was attending to business 
in connection with .his Enderby 
home. . While in town Mr, Grant 
enjoyed meeting all his old Ender­
by friends. •
\ Residents of town are noticing 
with Interest, the ra,pid strides be­
ing made in the repairs to the 
creamery this week, which is being 
re-built by David Howrie, of Ver­
non,
Veteran Locomotive Engineer 
Shown Many Improve­
ments In System 
REVELSTOKE, B.C., Oct. 17.— 
W. F. Van Antwerp, pensioned 
C.P.R. locomotive engineer, residing 
at Okanagan Landing, came back to 
Revelstoke this week after an ab­
sence of almost thirty years and 
gasped in amazement at the changes 
which had occurred in his absence.
Mr. Van Antwerp, who is of course 
well known throughout. interior 
railway circles as the engineer on 
the Sicamous-Okanagan Landing 
mixed train for so many years that 
even the most “pelmanistic” resident 
would fail to recall the exact num­
ber, looked up-J. H. -Armstrong 
chief dispatcher of the Revelstoke 
Division, who knew the old highead 
a long way back in the nineties.
“Jimmy” Armstrong lost no time 
in showing “Van” the sights. He 
showed him the huge 5900’s and the 
hewer 5920's which hop over the 
mountains between Revelstoke and 
Calgary with long steel, passenger 
trains with little or no effort. It 
was the first time that Van Antwerp, 
who pulled the throttle of locomo­
tives over the mountains as far 
back as in i886, had seen the big 
power. He \yas also impressed by 
the two huge rotary plows which 
stand at ease outside the shops dur­
ing the time when the ground is 
free of snow, waiting to go into 
action when winter sots in in earn­
est.
The visitor from Okanagan Land­
ing had a long conversation with 
F. B. Wells, Revelstoke’s first post­
master, who sat on the first city 
council with Dr. McKechriie, of 
Armstrong, and who was clerk to 
the C.P.R. master mechanic in 1886 
when Van Antwerp “booked in” 
from his arduous trips on the 
mountain division. He also renewed 
his friendship with Harry Colbeck, 
who was an engineer on Okanagan 
lake boats at the time Van Antwerp 
went to work "bn the S & O line. 
There was scarcely an old tinier in 
the Okanagan who did not figure 
in the recapitulation of -old time 
events. Both Colbeck and Van 
Antwerp have remarkably retentive 
memories and possess the faculty of 
inspiring confidence in their recitals 
even to dates. Unfortunately, as 
any newspaperman knows, not a 
few of the old timers are not so well 
gifted.
Revelstoke’s civic progress also 
Impressed the visitor. Looking at the 
wide expanse of paved streets, 
stretching for over a dozen miles in 
all, he recalled the days when a few 
blocks of muddy streets constituted 
the entire local transportation 
system. The new municipal build­
ing, the recently erected United 
Church and many lesser business 
blocks evoked comment from him.
Altogether Mr. Van Antwerp’s re­
turn to the old haunts must have 
been an event for him but his in­
terest could hardly exceed the 
pleasure experienced by the old 
timers who were privileged to shake 
his hand again.
Get on a level with the pupil and 
you have gone a long way toward | 
establishing discipline.
Speaking of activity in the cur-j 
riculum, Dr. Lazerte pointed out 
there is. now. a great deal of tech­
nical work in the schools. “In the. 
old days we talked about activity. 
We wanted a child to be active in 
order that he might learn. Now 
you learn in order that you might 
do instead of doing in order that | 
you may learn.”
Dealing; with the third division I 
of. his speech, freedom, Dr. Lazerte 
showed the bad effect of too much | 
freedom in the school. ‘‘The busi­
ness of giving freedom is the busl- I 
ness of developing intelligence,” he ] 
said.
The speaker continued that it is I 
a . teacher’s duty to turn a child 
out of school with a free person­
ality, free thinking, so that* he isn’t 
afraid to do what he considers right 
just because it is taboo in society.
In coriclusion Dr. Lazerte expres­
sed his appreciation at being asked 
to speak and his willingness to do 
all in his power toward the success | 
of the convention.
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FOR DRY GOODS, WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WEAR, MEN'S AND BOYS* 
' WEAR, FOOTWEAR FOR THE FAMILY, GLASSWARE, CHINAWARE, KITCHEN 
UTENSILS AND REAL BUYS IN OUR GROCERY-DEPT.




Knitted of fine wool In jacey 
patterns, vests have opera top, 
panties are cuff kriee. White. 
only.
Each ........... ..... 8 9  c
WOMEN'S 
PRINCESS SLIPS
These are true bias with non- . 
rip seams, made of satin and 
lace trimmed. Colors Tearose 
and White.
Each ................ 8 9  c
REDUCING CORSELETTES
You will lose weight i f , you 
wear this garment. Made of 
heavy quality rubber with 
swamy bust'. Size 40, 42, 44
. £ £ ....... .....: ........8 9 c
W E A R
MEN'S DRESS SOX
An all wool sock, styled by 
McGregor. Smart -up-to-the- 
minute patterns. High colors. 
Double reinforced heel and toe 
for extra wear. Reg. $1.25 va­
lue. Sizes 10 to
WORK SHIRTS
A special buy of a manufac­
turers clearance. Broken as­
sortment and oddments. Khaki,
' Navy and fancys in Chambray, 
covert cloth and doeskin. Sizes 
14% to 17. A A .
Each ...................... ; 0 9 C -
BOYS' OVERALL PANTS
Blue and Black Denim with 
elastic waist-band and self belt. 
Broken size lines and several 
styles. Limited 
quantity. Pair .
C h e c k  T h e s e
V a l u e s< •
arid Buy Freely
25 Only Irish Linen Damask 
Table Cloths. White with Gold 
fancy border. Size a n  _  
52 x 52. Each  9 9  C
50 Only—Hemmed. Pillow Slips. 
42-in. wide.
5  For 8 9 c
65 Only—Union Linen Glass 
Towels. Blue, Gold, Red, Green 
check. Size 17 x 30.
8  For 8 9  c
70 Only—Bath Towels. Cream 
ground with colored stripes! 
Size 18x36.
8 9  c  5  For 8 9 c
SALMON VALLEY NOTES Thrifty Values in
SALMON VALLEY, B.C., Oct. 16. |
Ernest Pryce, Of Okanagan Falls, 
who was called to the Valley owing | 
to the accidental death of his | 
brother, Alfred Pryce last week, re­
turned to his home on Thursday I 
evening’s bus. ■ His mother, Mrs. E. 
Pryce returned to Okanagan Falls | 
on the morning of the same day.;
John_McQueen spent the week I 
end visiting friends at Deep Creek.
Miss Jean Porter left on Friday 
evening for her home in New West­
minster, to attend the wedding of | 
her sister.
Laurie King, of Enderby, who has I 
been in Kamloops for the past I 
month, passed through the valley I 
last Tuesday on his return to En- | 
derby.
Mrs. James Scott, of Salmon I 
Bench, who has been visiting rela­
tives on the Prairies for the past 
month, returned to her home last | 
week end.
R. W. Bruhn, of Sicamous, , ao- I 
companied by F. Kappel, was in the | 
Valley on business last week.
Wray Garbutt and his threshing I 
outfit from Salmon Arm, were 
through the Valley last week, | 
threshing for some of the farmers.
150 yards Mill Ends English 
Hand Blocked Cretonne.. Light 
grounds, floral designs. ; 31-in. 
wide. Worth 69c yard.
2  S ; - 8 9 c  '
WOMEN'S LISLE HOSE
An exceptional value in fine 
lisle thread hose. Neatly fas­
hioned with reinforced feet and 
double knit tops. Shades or 
Nocturne, —Vagabond, Light 
Gunmetal, French—Mist and— 
Sunni Beige. Sizes 8% to 10%.
4 £ ? 8 9 c
IRISH LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS
Dainty applique trims, fine 
hand" rolled edges and attrac­
tive drawn thread work are 
shown in these finest quality 
linen handkerchiefs, d i r e c t  
from Ireland. Ideal for gifts, 
and handy to have in readi­
ness for Xmas,
4  For 8 9 c
BUY YOUR 
XMAS CARDS NOW
Beautifully colored personal 
cards with your name printed 
free. Don’t miss this special, 
offer at .
2 5  For $ 1 . 0 0
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE
Discontinued lines, from $1.00 
and $1.15 qualities. Lovely1 
sheer Chiffons and v Crepes. 
Heavier weights of semi-ser­
vice. All full fashioned with 
-reinforced heel and toe. Smart 
shades for fall. Sizes 8% to 
10%. '
Pair ................
' 2  " X  $ 1 . 7 5 '
WOMEN'S FALL PURSES
All the latest novelty trims 
shown in these smart fall 
handbags. Each neatly lined 
and fitted with change purse 
.and mirror. Colors of Navy 





A better quality card, showing 
latest torn edge styles or plain 
edge if preferred. L o v e l:  
Christmas scones, with suitable 
Inscriptions, Name printed free,
1 2  »  $ 1 . 5 0
8 9 c
35 Only—Unbleached Hemmed 
Sheets. Size 72x86.
.Each ............... ........ C I S f C
50 Only —Lengths of Roller 
Towelling. Cream ground, col­
ored-stripes. Size q A _
17x80. Each ........  O ^ C
200 yards Unblea.ched Cotton. 
36-in. wide.
9  i t  8 9 c
200 yards Curtain , Muslins, 
White grounds with floral and 
spot designs. 36-in. wide.
5  Y£  8 9 c
200 yards Wabasso Broadcloth 
In floral, spots, stripes and 
plaids. 36-in. wide.
3  X  Yds.
2 For 8 9 c
200 yards Cclanesc Crepe in 
Plum, Grapcwlnc, Teal, Copen, 
Hunter Green, Wine and Black. 
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ItHOW (OMMKI Of IIP, IQMHH PHI * I
f t  S. For choppy ft**;ta«e« t .°^tS dlenW'
1 1  O. ro t * 1 *  u.o V » ;ftabU .po°"C on t0 dtV C IP*»
S B  ^ CpBoo« t '
W a l k  D o w n  S t a i r s
JUTE RUGS
Revorslblo bedroom rugs in 
largo assortment of colors, 
Size 19"x40”,
Special ............. 8 9 c
F l o o r  M o p s
Heavy quality, firmly woven 
mop, complete with Q  A  r  
handlo, Special ....  0 5 J C
ENAMEL WARE
S o ...... :............ 8 9  c
Largo ' selection of Kettles, 
Doublo Bollors, Banco Pans, 
Dish Pans, etc, Finished In 
Ivory with Green or Red trim,
HUNTING KNIVES
Just the knife yon hunters aro 
looking for. Highly tempered 
steel blade, real serviceable 
and attractive lmndlo, Com­
plete with leather Q f t  — 
case, Special .......... 0 « ? C
5-PIECE BOWL SET
Pure Will to earthenware bowls 
with Bine or Black trim, 5 
useful size bowls. Q Q  
Special .................... v
3  G a l .  C r o c k s
Canadian made crocks—strong 
and serviceable, fine quality 





Haro's a real buy—a beautiful Match 
Walnut cablnot— 6 -tubo All-Wave re­
ception with 8 -tube performance—̂ 6  
button automatic tuning—doop, rich
-Priced a t  Only ... $ 6 9 .5 0
Terms— $6.95 Down and 10 Monthly 
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Butter - Kggs 
Cheese





Salmon • H alibut - Cod • Herrings 
Soles - Shrimps - Crabs - Haddies 
Kippers - Sable Cod - Salt Herrings 
Boneless Acadia Salt Cod
Hams * Bacons - C ottage Rolls 
Smoked Picnics - Cooked M eats 
Pork Pies « Bologna and W einers
Oysters in Glass Jars 
Pints and Half Pints
Wo thank  you for your patronage— it is appreciated.
G A R D E N E R S
*. Are You Moving Your Plants Indoors? 
Just. Arrived—-A Shipm ent of Flower Pots.
War News
(Continued from Page 1),
The fighting lasted all day and. as 
night fell tire Germans apparently 
still held, the Heights of Schnee- 
berg, north of Apach on western 
slopes that reach Into France. A 
communique of the French high 
command snld the Germans were 
“thrown back” to "the North of 
Apach" after penetrating tire vil­
lage. Although tire German attack 
covered four miles, the main force 
of the blow was delivered at tire 
Junction of tire French-German- 
Luxemburg frontiers on tire extreme 
northern flank of the Western Front.
Germany was reported to have 
begun consultations with two of her 
pact partners, Soviet Russia and 
Italy, as a preliminary to her next 
major move in the war. Informed 
quarters said tire exchanges of views 
with Moscow and Rome were being 
carried out through tire German 
Ambassadors' in tire two capitals. 
Indignation - over Prime Minister 
Chamberlain's rejection of Reichs- 
fuehrer Hitler's proposals for end­
ing the war on Germany's terms— 
acceptance of the disappearance of 
Poland—swept through Nasi ranks. 
An official press announcement said 
that. Mr. Chamberlain had '“rejected 
the hand of peace stretched out. to 
hltu by tire fuehrer, and that Brit- 
ain's war aims, meant "w ar against 
I the German people, war against the 
(German Reich unto arnrUrUatiorr.''
F a m o u s  I r i s h  P l a y  
T o  B e  P r e s e n t e d  B y  
S c h o o l  D r a m a  C l u b
Export Sales
(Continued from Page 1)
Senior dramatic circles of the 
Vernon High School are busy in re­
hearsal for this term's production. 
The famous Irish' play selected is 
J.- M. Synge’s "Riders to the Sea," 
and tire cast is under the direction 
of Miss Dorothy Tunbridge. Plans 
are to stage-the play in conjunction 
with an operetta at the High School 
concert to be held toward the end 
of November. Casting for the op-
He had high praise for the work of 
the Industrial Arts students which 
was displayed hi the Armstrong Ex­
hibition. t
Big event of the month in Senior 
High activities is the Inter-High 
Football Tournament and Girls' 
Softball Tournament being held in 
Armstrong this Saturday. There are 
to be four teams entered in the 
former and seven hi the latter from
eretta is now under way and more [ various points in the North Okan- 
will be known next week as to d e -! agan. The . aggregation which is. to 
tails of this activity. j represent the Vernon High will be
The Junior High School is now decided by tonight's game between 
fully organized for the new rear. \ the Aces and the Bombers, in a 
following Ure same plan as the j sudden-death decision. Senior girls 
Senior School. Council elections took rare holding- numerous practices af- 
plaof last week, tire- following being ter school this week in preparation
for the big day on Saturday.
In a return game in Kelowna on 
Saturday. October 7, the VJH.S. 
squad defeated the” Kelowna High 
2-0, playing a snappy brand of 
football. Vernon scorers were How­
ard Passmore and Don Saunders.
a list of the new executive: presi­
dent, Dennys DeLorme; vice-presi­
dent, Ernest. McNeill: secretary. 
Frank Meliling. Social representative 
is John West; Torch, Wayne Mc­
Leod; Sports. Norma Dickson and 
Robert- Clayton. Other members, 
comprising the presidents of the j 
Home-Rooms, are Douglas Grant, j 
Betty Hood. Irene Haros. Betty 
Gray, Nellie Kawano, and Stanley! 
-Netrel. '  "
WEDDING OF INTEREST 
IN^ L U M B Y  DISTRICT!
push, which inundated western mar­
kets.
Cold weather on the prairies has 
retarded movement somewhat but 
has not slowed up sales too much.
Domestic markets have indicated 
an upswing for the next couple, of 
weeks and slot?" improvements have 
been shown over the movement re­
ported on last week, which was ex­
tremely slow, A. K. Loyd,- chairman 
of the board of governors of B. C. 
Tree Fruits Ltd., reported on Wed 
nesday afternoon.
Ottawa Aid
(Continued from Page 1)
er assurance. As it is now. faced 
by a considerable element of gamb­
ling. the trade cannot act without 
fear of actual loss.
:-Far better , to utilize the Do-
HOTELS AND AUTO 
CAMPS CROWDED AS 
SEASON COMMENCES
Hunters from all parts of the 
province haVe , been pouring into 
is city during the past week un- 
. hotel capacity has been extended 
to its utmost limit;
Hotels had reservations made well 
in advance by sportsmen who wish­
ed to make sure they would not be 
without accommodation when they 
arrived here from the Coast and 
other points.
Auto camps have also had their 
full quota of hunters and .many of 
the small cabins boast long strings 
of game hanging from their walls.
Among the" visitors here for the 
first few days of the,season have 
been Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cameron 
and E. J. Cameron, of Vancouver; 
Dr. and Mrs. W. Leonard, from 
Trail who were here for the pheas­
ant shooting last year also; J. R. 
Wailey and C. S. Currey, silso of 
Trail; A. F. “Red" Mclndoe, Van­
couver, son of Mr. and Mrs, R. W. 
Mclndoe; R. G. Boyle, of Rossland. 
and A. W. Moore, of Trail, J. Jag- 
ger, of Vancouver; W. C. Garbutt, 
Imperial Oil representative of Van­
couver who is well known here; L*. 
W. Bates, of Nelson; G. Walker, C.
l im it e d
Vernon, B. C. 
Prices Effective 
Friday and Saturday 
2 0 th and. 21 jt
F i r s t  Grade Overwnito 
Brand B u t te r -  3
Per Pound .. J#5C
l* ? ? . . . . $ 1 ,0 0
Netted Gem Potatoes—
Sack ...... $ 1 . 2 5
Fresh Soda~Iliscuits^LQrge
Wooden Boxes.




Sices 4“ to S'. Prices
• ',5c id 2 5 c
FERN POTS
Sires c?" to s \  Prices
1 0c  to 2 5 c
POT YARELS—Painted. sis* 5'. 
■Price pef hundred . . .
RKD AZALEAS
Sires to S'. Prices
1 0 c r 2 5 c
LARGE FKK.V BASKETS
Sires S" to 14", Prices
3 0  c to 8 5  c
4 0  c J Each 2 C
I i But government circles indicated | room. 
| • last week Italy would keep aloof I
Nonna Dickson has been appoint - f  
ed chairman of the Awards Com-!
mit-tee, and other members vvilPcon- ] LUMBV, B.C„ Oct, 17.-A wedding j
sist of representatives irom each| .__. =_____ __________ ;su m an .-A , me suua.,01..
minion's assistance notwt^t a vitally 
important- time, when the aid can _ 
be stretched over a big part of the j Waters, C. W. MacLean, and T. M.
"  use'up Tirsi'same st;nv"Serrto-puy ’
; for ,fruit. that mpv have gone bad,"
1 were Major McGuire's words in
Fresh Pitted Dates
2  Pounds for .......
-19c
21c
He ventured the prediction that j
cq!m";Va:ncouver--traV*eller-wi«)rrttn- 
tii a few "years ‘ago -was a regular- 
visitor to Vernon and who came 
here this year especially for : the 
hunting; Fred Smith and H. Fox,
Jum bo Carbolic Soap—
-4„7Barsr - ....... -
1! of local interest was solemnized in |
_  . t . the Roman Catholic. Church or.. nVioht ĉTiVa'Jv result! of Vancouver, and Reid Johnson and
The Junior High Dramauc Club Monday momtag at 10 o'clockfWhen • ̂ e  ^ S d iD r ,  J-.A. Samson, also of Van-
Leblanc, oaugnter ot ^  to "assistance '(couver.
Joseph Leblanc, anc, ^  cn the seneral! The above, of course, are but a
l ! £ j£ L ? ? E £  | S e
| j ^ “ *  m c S «  m e j ^ m  thi^issue.
: tions exiveied tn fnllrra- brims \tin - .. . ...... . .  , __ - , vua.eu iu. ,tin with veil of tulle, ji aid of. the fruit industry.
Hotels state that most of the
LANT
HOTO S e n S HINEIN
The New Ptat-.t Stimulant 
Stimulates Ftioto-tSynthosis 
. Ptvmtotes: Vigorous Growth 
Ptace P^stvSSfitSin av your potted plants and have 
twice-the tsorr.-.al growth.
Price Per P k t . .............................9UC
|  * !*ons ê y^cted to follow Prime Min- ; selecting a suitable play to stage ! vcore whhe X\*in 
l i iS f f  , Chamberlain's rejection of j this term, and are being aided: in land carried a' bo-uuue; or
I «5? &S»- s L £ S “g & 5  S ' b S S S I ^ ' 5™ -  s r e - a s r i D ^ j w - K *  *» «*?-II .S K S M t  ■«? j t r ^  I K  W S s a f t W f f E ;
? This, be added, also reflected on j bunters staying witb them ha\ e had 
1 the value of such a national or-i very fine luck and the refrigerator 
" " Y ’ | ganisation as the Canadian Horti-1 rooms • in all places are well stock- 
** \ cultural Council. Even before the \ ^  with game waiting to be sent to
Tire bridal march was played by i
: crisis * rhtg organization had j points throughout this province and
made plans to submit certain re- j the Dominion.
I . , ,  _ . ,, . , ,  „  !quests to the authorities. When the! .Over 300 pheasants were shipped
Mss Thelma Quesnei ar,Q_ Mrs. E .;^  arose Council washout express up to Wednesday- - v5;r>c- Ais_ns snd "1 ? * • . . . .  , .
,, _   ̂ . ; the production,
r! Further east, Turkey made “fev-I
ijerish" mihtarj- preparations on the -PLAN TOURNAMENT
||strength of.reports that Soviet Rus- j The Inter-High Junior Fwitbali' Love“v ^ u ^ l lv ~  to ac! -  ---------  —  . v . w a .  nm .i a , »hi» m
theCau-lTnurnam ent is to b e h e id  in Arm-; A r e o e J ^ a t  the'home ^  the | r e S  d S  in S
beta in the af-1 ,-^5 .^ -5  EO d0ubt as to the value j kennels, at the start, of the pheasant
It secured th e ! night.
P r o d u c e r s  S u p p l y  C o .
Frienus
shccked to ieam of the sudden; 
passing of Roy Schneider, who was 
kfiled in a logging accidens at 
Monte Lake, cn Friday.
OMVTFD
Opposite Vernon Steaxh laundry. 
Phone 1?:. . Seventh Street Free Delivery,
_ - ,,______________ ____ _ ___ _____  of the Council to every individual j season.
ter Sukru Sazacosht engaged in I Football teams in the Vernon w v l i  U  1 I erthardists.- Major McGuire said.
IJ discussiosis in Moscow, I Junio^Higb are in iraining for ibe
| [had refused three major Russian | event. Saturday. October 14. saw
I demands—recognition of the parti-s the Junior eleven defeat , the Ver-
I I ticat of Poland, formation of a r.eu- ; non Preoaratorv School squad 6-0 .
i ; trstl Balkan bloc under the aegis m Poison Park, 
j j of Russia and Gesmany. attd te rri-; About $40 in rnim mo-ev was 
1.1 tc« a l  expansicea of Russia arid Bui- • cistrib '-te^rLa 
figaria at the expense of Rumania. ^
^’had b r S e n ^ x S ^ 1̂  ^  ^  sponsesred by ike*Ver- MrX cT^Srisneids- and his brothers ,i»“ *a orosea .soon Hmt&ttltural Society in the and sisters. a2  of the Upper Cold- ?? western market as far as ( Prepare Articles For
j KELOWNA, B.G_ Oct. 19.—David 
| McNair. Tree Fruits sales mana­
ge;
was weii known and cooular amtsig > 'with Print Branch officials as to
when B. C. frail may move intovo'anser ie district.
The heartfelt sympathy of all
roes ou t parents. Mr
the eastern Canada market, if at 




for t9 < r
Facelle Cleansing Tissue_
2 Pkts. i a





10 Cakes for .... 25c
de, 3 . C.-apples may only move Lodies' Aid Society Meets-TcT
IT’S MAGIC
MOST SENSATION At jwr.-ibk 
o e r w  cdfatvd; With
Sl.VGfC Xtirgl.-.—a t.va.-i does
the trick, helps y\>a set the 
tsucs-w. j  dews usn?, g«s yc«a 
of to * fyi-yc «atc. saskes yeer 
tjY«AS 5vvk Masj eeier
L y tl  M.kAttC PeAetetS e ritt 
bri.-ce Nw-esl on Aex'p.sriAlvs'
Byrnes, Hume Typewriters
LIMITED
592 SEYMOUR ST- VANCOUVER, B. C
CWUXS WAIFS, ResweseatAtivv 
At the NacncvaI VFMek Verewev this week. 
IVeJMwjvstrAtAivrs. iht yv«r <iw Ibesse, S$-l
The administration leadership in 
i the U.S. senate agreed early this 
[ week to amend the arms embargo 
? repeal bill to prohibit all credit to 
■ warring governments. Senator Pitt­
man, chairman of the'senate for­
eign relations wxnmlttee. proposed 
( *he amendments. I t  would :«iye cct 
i the present ball's provisian allow- 
g  credits of not- more th an- riri
Jimicr High. 
Inspector Jones af the Technics'
. stream meaoows. , Manitoba, but it is ..expected that i rhen Ontario and Quebec saorks are 1 
there will be an opening j
Annual Sale
Department ha* been a visitor m A.ta. ts v s i ta r  witn his nausnter.  ---- —̂ ■•—  ̂ ; v u .vt jx ti vrr* <-v-r is  T h ,
the srhocu during the oast week. M rs c- k - r i v  ^  Montreal toronto and Que- T . -t . , ft: ™^ - — -------V ' . . w  T, n  • Laoics Am of the Umteo Church
-------:----:—  -----------------------=:-----{ Over seventy nve m a s s  gariier- ^  !met this month at the home of
.en at the’ .Parish Hall in Lnmby cc On Ins return trip next week.! yr- 
rsday of last weri. at a aascss- Mr. McNair will swing arem c the
^er m h tn tr  cc Miss • graine markets, m tem ew tae trade • conducted the meeting.
The members are busy now pre-
FORMER RESIDENT OF 
PENTICTON IS MOURNED
_HHNTICTOX, 3.C.. Ort. IS.—T. .. 
death cccnrred at Asquith. Sask_
___JR. Seaman on Friday ..after-
Sooh. Mrs. M. Piuliips. president.
me axsi days. This provision had been crit . -
JitiKd by 'm any senators cc both 5445 ^ d s y .  cf Fried W. Banks, a .. ,  ___ . _ ^
sides of the arms ©mbaroo centre- resident of Fsntiricsu.. 2*“ ®" w  :-
versy. who cemtsnded ?»j-day credits bsiiii at the Saskatche- Chs_;s-r.<o. fea.*ge. n. n
would provide an entering wedge xraa cc Tuesday :C5-1' 'r- !' s ts cm a vs;.—g ton. c; the :
j -cc longer credits that might drag The late Mr. was bsm  naar
this country into war. In a stare- Orangevdle. Out., some TS vsars 
3 uient. to newspapermen. Ptttman ago As a young --■s-. he came'west
m the eighties • 
tri.-t near Moose
a r- ' ihe 3 . C. -apple deal
~~*=■ pmyrjng for the annual bazaar which
i is so be heki nest-month. Several 
f' donations ^rere received from manyRIFLE BULLET STRIKES
Royal Grown Laundry Soop 
6  Bars T ip
for .......................   Z X
Fresh Ginger Snaps | £
12-or. pkts. Each I DC
Roger's Golden Syrup—
! , : pu: d... ...... 39c




L Pd" ds.......... 39c




«T g g s- 3 T ,
Per Dozen ....
;said that, inasmuch as it was the 
; intention of hds committee to re- 
I quire." settlement in cash cc cash 
j'equivalents as defined by the at- 
j tomey general, he deemed it wise 
3 to "avoid any cemfusior. -or ary 
nisunderstandmg *
J E T
KEEPS STOVES BRIGHT 
May be rani! safety 
«a bN  5t*wa.
—At AO B-C. Sum s—
3S-5p
the Cartn ■ 
iavr and took up 
meved 
■sst ef Moose 
■aw. and hi IMS retired t-d  name 
to PrntNtcn .Has.wife deed here a 
year or two after arrival.
Deceased y  survived bv fi-re sues. 
Rev, W. Banks. Asquith: Laureno;
, and .'.isegSh of Meadow Lake. Bask..;
; Jehn., at Carre.. Sask., and Maumee 
j at Tanercver; arid two fiaughteira. 
■| SiCrst. S„ J. MriDrcg-ah. ~*fntartoc. 
and Mrs. VT. Bvrr.-;a. Farkmar.
: Sask, .
:j Mrs M-OrugaT left Frintartor.
! last Saturday to attend the odse- 
quits a t . Asquith
the Community'
; tnorinoe.
1 spresership of 
, Club was head :
Musa: was rcoxided by the Briga- J  
' ddsrs frtm  V emom
Srimeth Law and Criarbe Orce- 
land left cm Sunday fer Bralccne.
AH tide jersl teachers and r e s ;  
of those freer .surrounding schcris, 
a;tended the a r m . ' oomventdre., of 
the Okanagan' Valley Teachers' As-; 
sordatarc.. at Amstrrmr.. Otto her M.:
IS and 14,
PENTICTON BOY'S HAND of ladies at ^  “others jtook remnants winch were recently l 
:■ purchased.vto be made into useful > 
and saleable rucic^. ! ; .
fund secretarv. Mrs. ihas bear rsported to provincial po- • Tke Sows:
no?, that Harold Estabrooks. 11- : S. Gotobed. reported that a sm all; 
year Cud sem of Mr. and Mrs. O. 15dm was srill on hand, although ,* 
Fbranrccks, Penticton, was shot in •; several bouquets of Sowers had been !
. _and cc Friday aft e rr con, 35 - seat to convalesceits during 'the! 
sheet 5 o'clock month. A few donations towards
A I*’--— *A
A ctpjc b-T "nr.
Sdirids rc Friday in hrr.ee rf  hs; 
daaghter. Mrs. ■ Chacfes SS*fSis.
Mr. and Mrs.. Chacies SmNfcs rs- 
tumsid cm Thhrstday cf last week 
frivn a trig* .c* Virtcma an r have reiaddl'
naksm resapenre
rccruing to informsidem ccn- ; fund from, residents of the! 
ng th? accident, the toy was i district were also noted. . " .'.■'I
cut cf oners cm his parent's prep- ; At the conclusion of the business:! 
esrty. near th? C sm i road. He had 1 ssssiem refreshments were served by 3 
pat his hand up in th? air, for some i hostess who was assisted by! 
pensem. and suddenly it. was nicked f Miss Rhea Phillips. • * i
* ->mg slug. The bey'avers that 1 Members of the Anglican Guild! 
me ic _ «  was freen a -T2 rifie. ■; met at. 'the home 
No mfcctmaticn regard
btchtod has 1 
gcirtetd.. "Khfi
by the bry ■ was slight, it
Ih&T1*
Registration for 
Red Cross Home Nursing 
Classes Closes Oct. 21st. 
Classes commence fol­
lowing week.
Please register with Mis. G. 
W hitehead. Phone SM.
26-1
N ° W  Ls ih ^T im eto  SAVE OnGuarantced USED CARS-W e Can Not Afford to Store Them Through the W inter!
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of Mrs, K  V. i 
e per- Dames last Wednesday afternoon j 
a cur. m the neigh- ] for th^ir regular meeting. The vice- < 
m cbtaihid. it h  re- ! presid'eat, Mrs. W. Warren, presid- \ ~  !
lr vayury regetved | ed. The ladies are also' preparing j Diane, returned to. Vernon on Sat- 
! fdf a baraar but nothing definite | urdav after visiting her parents, 
ere sen- ; has yet be*en decided. Mr. and Mrs. Lou Clark, for sev-
Mra B. Nets?! and daughter, j eral weeks.
Open
Sundays
f f lu a m m c e
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EVERY CAR IS
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5PWEO
MAHY
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MAMY MORE TO CHOOSE i%0 M
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TRADES
H H B t W i
TRUCKS
i m  rOKD 1 TON TrU CK 
TbMiMCbty *«iM»dlUt«Kd »n« 
r»*red to Sen:
$ 8 0 0
m »  ro& D  r t m  deuvebt
K«iwBtSww4 - Gwarantevd
$ 4 5 0
m i  r n c r .  fa n tx  nruvERT
Jwrt T V  C tr r w  t
Mnrlaaikl
$ 4 5 0
M n 4  r*  Sta 
NTTOEBAKES TKl'CK
$ 4 9 !
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LAST TIMES TO-NIGHT AT 7 AND 9
Lew Ayres and  Lionel Barrymqre in
“ CALLING DR- K ILDARE”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20TH & 21ST
The world’s most talented kids... * * * * & » ' ^  
the screen’s most Heart-stir­




R. W. Ley was a recent business 
visitor to the Coast.
r
U / /
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Matinee. Friday a t 2:30 
Each Evening a t 7 & 9 v
Saturday Matinee a t 1 :30 
with the Western 
WEST OF SANTA FE 
with regular program 
2:30
★ BING CROSBY 
★ LOUISE CAMPBELL 
★ LINDA WARE 
★ NEB SPARKS
★  LAURA HOPE CREWS > JANET WALDO
★  WALTER DAMROSCH .itt
The Philharmonic Orchestra of Los Angeles
I Pifi.iiit Picliii. Clnitil ti li | III lilt
Produced by Chides I. Rogers 
/ /  ■ / / *
a t
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23RD &.24TH
Mr. and Mrs. E. Max Ladner, of 
Salmon Arm; were visitors here 
this week.
Miss Muriel Downing returned to 
this city on Wednesday after a holi­
day spent in Vancouver.
Reginald Hayden, of the report­
ing staff of the Calgary Herald, is 
spending a holiday here with his 
father, C. A. Hayden.
Miss “Mabs” Warn and Miss 
Dorothy Denison left by train on 
Saturday evening for Vancouver to 
spend a week at the Coast.
Mrs: D. C. Tuck, of Vancouver, 
arrived in this city on Saturday to 
spend a week at the home of her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Stuart Martin.
E. C. Spalding, foreign freight 
agent "for the C.N.R., Vancouver, 
and W. H. Homer, of the C. N. car' 
service department, Winnipeg, were 
business visitors to this city during 
the week. ,
James Pearse, who is a member of 
the staff of the Canadian, Bank of 
.Commerce in Trail, -Is precept 
A4sitin^*fkt-his-parents’Thome-in-thfr 
B.X. He plans to return to Trail 
Qn Wednesday of next week.
Collin Wales, of Vancouver, ar­
rived in Vernon Sunday and will 
remain until the end of the week. 
Mr. Wales is making his periodical 
visit in the interests of Byrnes, 
Hume & Co., Ltd., of Vancouver, 
agents for Royal typewriters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. MiUer, of 
Vancouver, and their son Alec Mil­
ler, of Edmonton, have been recent 
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. S. Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Miller 
arrived in this city on Tuesday of 
last week and were joined by tfieir 
son on Saturday. . .
The Rev. Carl Janzow, pastor of 
St. John’s Lutheran Church here, 
accompanied by Candidate H. 
Schaam, of Lumby, left on 'Monday 
for Nelson to attend the B.C. Pas­
toral Conference of the Missouri 
Synod of the Lutheran Church, 
which was held on Tuesday, Wed­
nesday, and Thursday of this week.
“Enlisting For Christ,” was the 
stirring theme of an address given 
to the Woman’s Missionary Society 
of the United Church here on Tues 
day night by Mrs. R. N. Bray, of 
Salmon Arm. The occasion was the 
fall Thank-Offering meeting of the 
organization and. there were over 
79 present. Proceeds of $30 were 
realized.
Twemielh Century-Fox Preienti




A M E C H E
LORETTA*
Y O U N G
HENRY
F O N D A
A Cosmopolitan Production
Clifford Storry, of Vancouver, 
spent two days visiting here this 
week at the home of his aunt, Mrs, 
I. V. Sauder.
Mrs. Bertha Wintermute, ac­
companied by Miss Earla Sauder, 
motored to Vancouver last week to 
spend a short holiday there.
Miss Joan Yuill,. of Vancouver, 
spent a brief visit here last week at 
the home of her uncle and aunt, 
Mr .'and Mrs. T. E. Yuill.
Mrs. Joseph Markle returned to 
her Kalamalka Lake home on Sat­
urday after a week spent visiting 
with friends in Vancouver.
John Dunsmuir,- managing direc­
tor of Mackenzie, White, and Duns­
muir,. Vancouver, who is also the 
president of the Canada Pacific Ex­
hibition, was a business visitor to 
this city during the week.
Miss Vera Handy and Miss Elva 
Handy left for Victoria On Monday 
after a month spent visiting in this 
city. Prior to arriving in the "capi­
tal, they plan to spend a short stay 
in Seattle.
Mrs. Cecil Reheis and young son 
Freddy returned to this city on 
-Thursday of last week after nlinnet 
two months spent visiting with re- 
te&Ygs,- .Aiid-^friends in Edmonton 
ahijiiwetaskiwiri, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lqomer and 
L. B. Boggs, of Penticton, were re­
cent visitors here to the . home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Pepper. Their 
visit here was in conjunction with 
the teachers’ convention in Arm­
strong. " “
The Rev. Dr. Jenkin H. Davies, 
T. R. Bulman, and B. R. Bulwer are 
the representatives of the Vernon 
United. Church - at the Kamloops- 
Okanagan Presbyterian meeting 
which has been in session at Sal­
mon Arm on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday of this week.
After two weeks spent visiting 
their parents in Victoria, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ian Bums returned to their 
home in this city on Tuesday. While 
Mr. Bums was'away, Miss V. Dohm, 
of Kamloops,: occupied his position 
in the local Canadian Pacific Tele­
graph office.
Mrs. R. H. Urquhart plans to 
leave next week for Perth, Ontario, 
where she will join her husband who 
has been in Eastern Canada since 
May. Before arriving in Ontario, 
however, Mrs. Urquhart will spend 
some time in 'Winnipeg. Mr. and 
Mrs. Urquhart will return to their 
home here in about three months' 
time,---------------- ■-----—---------------
Another immortal character joins the motion picture 
gallery of the great—c t ,his side the woman who loved 
“hrm-and gave-him-greatness. —
Also THE NEW MARCH OF TIME — FQX NEWS
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, OCTOBER 25TH-26TH
PLUS at 8:20 Only
MURDERl-the ONLY PASSPORT 
OUT of the 
SPY RING!
George H. Savage, of Duncan, 
Grand Chancellor of the Knights 
of Pythias, has been a visitor to 
the North Okanagan during the
........- - - - -  r n rftKORADIOPlctur*SALLY EILERSALLAH LAKE • Finn LEIBtR 
FRANK M. THOMAS
OlricUd by JACK HIVELY froduc.d by ROBERT SISK Saun Play by MI<ho,l Kanin and Jo Paoano,
with
Ann Shirley - Nan Grey 
and Ralph Bellamy
Matinee Wed, Only at 2:30 
Both features a t Matinee 
Showing.
260 Seats a t  30c every night, except Saturdays 
and Holidays.
T O N I G H T
A N D
S a t u r d a y
( B y  S p e c i a l  R e q u e s t )
Carnival
SCOUT HALL
D r a w i n g  F o r  $ 2 0 0  i n  P r i z e s
ADMISSION FREE 
Scout Hall Is Comfortably Heated 
DO YOUR BIT
Proceeds to  Christm as Choar and Rqd Cross.
A d v e r t i s i n g  C re a te s  Sales 
.. . SALES MAKE JOBS
non on Saturday and Sunday but 
as the local lodge found it impos­
sible to hold a meeting on those 
days, 25 of its members attended 
the Enderby session on Monday. Mr 
Savage also attended a meeting in 
Lumby on Saturday.
The members of the B.C. Dra­
goons Badminton Club will receive 
welcome news at their organization 
meeting in the Board of Trade room 
tomorrow evening, Friday, as it has 
been learned that the Armory will 
be available for their use this win­
ter. Previous indications had led 
many to believe that some other 
place for play would have to be 
found, This week, however, per­
mission to use the Armory was 
promised to officials of the club.
Mrs, W. E. Henderson, of Chilli­
wack, who during the past two 
weeks has been a guest at the home 
of Mi', and Mrs, J. E, Leslie, was 
Joined here on Sunday by her hus­
band, Dr. W. E,. Henderson, who 
arrived to spend a few days hunt­
ing, They plan to return to Chilli­
wack today, Thursday. Dr. and 
Mrs, L, A. Patten, also of Chilliwack, 
were visitors at tho Leslie home last 
week, while the first few days of 
tho pheasant season they spent at 
tho homo of Mr. and Mrs. M. S. 
Middleton, Roy McLennan, of Trail, 
arrived this week to enjoy tho hunt­
ing as yet another guest of Mr, 
and Mrs, Leslie,
Members of the Vernon United 
Ohuroh Choir are very satisfied with 
tho concert which thoy hold in tho 
church on Thursday evening of last 
week in aid of tho Organ fund, Tho 
main foaturo of:tho evening’s pro­
gram was tho showing by T. W. 
Swift of a number of excellent mov­
ing pictures of tho Vernon Day 
celebrations here, ns woli as many 
colored rods of scones of tho coun­
try surrounding , this city, In ad­
dition to those ploturcB, a nrnlo 
quartet comprised of J, U. Holt, 
Wllllntn Seaton, Alan Davidson and 
Carl Wylie rendered sovoral vocal 
selections,.
Two of this olty's oldest residents 
were honored on Friday at tho homo 
of Mrs, Al, DoLonno 1 whero a re 
ooptlon was held for Mrs, F, Ohov 
nmix, who during tho past week 
celebrated hor 00til birthday, and 
Mrs, a , IS. Whiten, who on Friday 
celebrated lior 04th, Both ladles 
have booii residents of this city and 
(list,riot for very many yoars and It 
wnu with great ploasuro that 30 of 
their friends gatljored to pay their 
ron|>oots to thonf. During t|io af­
ternoon, many beautiful bouquets 
of flowors and numerous othor gifts 
woro presented. Following tho serv­
ing of lea, photographs of tl>e group 
woro taken to commemorate tho oc­
casion,
Mrs. Roy Ashford and her son 
David, of West Surnmerland, are 
visiting here as the guests of C.W. 
.Beswick,.. while Mrs. -Ashford’s-hus— 
band, the Rev. R. Ashford, is a t­
tending the meeting of the Kam- 
loops-Okanagan Presbytery in Sal­
mon Arm. Following, these sessions 
he will join his wife and son to 
spend a few days here.
All Saints Church held their an­
nual Harvest Thanksgiving dinner 
in the Bums Hall on Thursday eve­
ning of last week with a very large 
.number, of the congregation mem­
bers present. Following the very en­
joyable supper that was served, 
those in attendance sat down at IB 
tables of whist which were played 
to complete the evening’s program. 
Mrs. C. Prior won the ladies’ prize 
in the play and L. R. H. Nash the 
men’s.
Tlie Hon. K.C. MacDonald, Mrs. 
MacDonald, and Miss Eileen Mac­
Donald are leaving today, Thursday, 
travelling by motor to return to 
Victoria, Miss MacDonald has been 
in the city since August, visiting her 
brother-in-law., and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. J. Rowland, while Mrs. Mac­
Donald came hero from the capital 
about three weeks ago. The Minister 
of Agriculture, who has been in his 
constituency during the past few 
days, will accompany his wife and 
daughter on tho Journey,
Every BLUE RIVER l ) U  
JUONI) Ik nolil with n Gcrll 
llonto of Registration. Free 
Insurance . . ■ Guaranteed.
Priced from $211 and up.
F. B. JACQUES a  SON
JEWELERS 
IBRD - 1030 
Golden Jubilee Year
Mrs, A. W. Thompson returned to 
her home in this city on Saturday 
after having attended tho ponven- 
tion of tho Catholic Women's 
Loaguo whioh was held recently in 
Port Coquitlam, Mra. Thompson has 
brought back a comploto report of 
tho gathering for tho local branch 
of tho society. Of particular inter­
est Is tho announcemomcnt that 
tho convention will bo hold next 
year in Vernon. It was also decided 
that all units of the organization in 
Canada will co-oporato with tho 
Red Cross Society in its work.
Wlillo tho . registration of Cana­
dian womqn for voluntary servloo 
has not been altogether satisfao 
tory in tills city to dato, it is 
reported by tho Women's institute, 
who aro in charge of tho registry 
dopot horo, that they hope for hot; 
tor support in tho few days lpft, 
Tho ofilco was opened in tho W. I 
Hall horo on Monday and will ,oom 
ploto Its operations on Saturday 
Mrs. Grant;, president, of tho looal 
organization, stated this wcok that 
slio believed tills registration Is not 
only for wav sorvico but also for 
voluntary effort when the need arls 
cs in times of peaco,
Word lias boon rccolvod horo tills 
week of tho unexpected death of 
W, "Billy" Brent, ono of this din 
t,riot’s best know.n old timers, in St 
Paul's Honpltnl, Vancouver, after a 
short Illness, Mr, and Mrs. Brent 
loft their homo in tho Lavlngten 
district about a month ago and 
moved to Wlionnook In tho Frasor 
Valley to1 spend tho winter. Mr 
Brent's death lias come as a shook 
to Ills many friends hero who linvo 
known him to bo a man "vory young 
for his years" and ono whoso (loath 
seemed still far ahead of him, 
Funeral services, it is understood, 
worn hold Wednesday In Vancouver, 





Manslaughter Charge Arises 
From Death In Car 
Accident
OLIVER, B.C., Oct. 18.—Prelim­
inary hearing for William Sinclair, 
Penticton young man charged with 
manslaughter, is being held today, 
Wednesday, in the Oliver Police 
Court before magistrate J. H. Mit­
chell.
Sinclair is held responsible" for 
the death of John Fawcett, 26 years 
of age, who was drowned in Vas- 
seaux Lake, seven miles north of 
Oliver, on the night of Thursday, 
October 5.
Fawcett was a passenger in a car 
driven by Sinclair when the ma­
chine left the highway and plunged 
into the lake." Other passengers in 
the car were Miss Elizabeth Harvey 
and Miss Edna Cook. All members 
of the party were from Penticton, 
and were returning home at 11:45 
pun. after spending the evening in 
Oliver.
At the inquest, on October 11, the 
coroner’s jury returned an open 
verdict. Immediately afterwards 
Sinclair was charged with man­
slaughter. Testimony given at the 
inquest stated that the party had 
visited both beer parlors in Oliver 
and that .each. memher_of_the_party. 
had drunk a number of glasses of 
beer.
It was also testified that at the 
time of the accident, Sinclair was 
alone in the cab of the light de­
livery, and that Fawcett and the 
two girls were in the rear. When 
they left Oliver all were in the cab. 
fro explanation was given for the 
change, made .between Oliver and 
Vasseaux Lake.
No reason was forthcoming as to 
the cause of the accident." Sinclair 
said the wheel was suddenly torn 
from his hands and the, car shot 
across the road and into the lake. 
One of the girls thought they were 
travelling about 45 miles an hour, 
and there was no hint of an im­
pending accident.
The body of Fawcett was seiit for 
burial to Edmonton, the home of 
his parents.
YOUNG WESTBANK BOY 
ACCIDENTLY K IL L E D  
BY DISCHARGING GUN
Hugo Knaller Dies In Hos­
pital After Being 
Hit
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 18.—Hugo 
Knaller, aged 12, son of Mr. and 
-Mrs.-eharles-Knaller, o r  Glen RosaT 
near Westbank, died in the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Tuesday eve­
ning, October 17, at about 5 o’clock, 
as the result of the first shooting 
-fatality-of-the year , in the Kelowna 
district. He died of wounds in the 
head when a .410 gauge shotgun 
discharged.
Hugo and his ten-year-old broth­
er, Lawrence, were playing at their 
Westbank home on Tuesday after­
noon after returning from school. 
They observed a pheasant and ran 
to get their father’s gun. By the 
time they loaded the gun, however, 
the bird had disappeared. They were 
returning to the house and Law­
rence was attempting to unload the 
gun when he accidentally discharg­
ed the trigger.
The shot struck Hugo in the head. 
Lawrence ran for his parents who 
summoned Miss Gowen, V. O. N. 
nurse. The lad was rushed to the 
Kelowna hospital and died shortly 
after his arrival there.
The boys’ parents were not in 
the house at the time although they 
were on the farmland.
On Wednesday afternoon, at two 
o’clock, Coroner T. F, McWilliams 
held an enquiry at which ho found 
that Hugo had died from an acci­
dental gunshot wound.
At noon on Tuesday another gun­
shot accident occurred, in a Ke­
lowna district orchard, which might 
have had more serious consequences, 
Frank Powlck was hunting in ono 
orchard and received threo pellets 
from a shotgun discharged in an 
adjoining orchard. The boys who 
fired tho shots wore sixty yards away 
from Powick, it is stated.
Ono pellet went through his lip 
and lodged against his uppor teeth 
while another lodged in his cheek 
and went right through to tho Jaw 
bone, which indicates tho speed at 
Which tho pellets woro still trav­
elling, despite tho dlstnnco,
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that will be of use as war continues." 
The question, he further submitted, 
should be viewed as national, rather 
than provincial, though B.C. au­
thorities are doing all they can to 
co-operate'by drawing the situa­
tion to the attention of the proper 
sources.
Referring to another product, 
however, the Markets Commissioner 
was more buoyant. There was at one 
time an estimated over-production 
of 14,000 tons of potatoes in B.C. 
The fact is now, though, that the 
prairies’ local, production has all 
but “fizzled out.” Hence there will 
be an improved sale for the Pacific 
Coast province. .The surplus might 
be said to have disappeared. There 
is another point of some interest, so 
far as this crop is concerned, in that 
some of the smaller sizes are getting 
a demand in the Orient.
If I t’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the Best 
. , Store in Town
B e  W a r m
♦ . at work or play
Your Topcoat or Overcoat has just arrived. A large selection of 
these in several styles and new patterns. $12 95
KELOWNA SESSION. . ...J
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 16.—“Hon.
K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Ag­
riculture, has promised us the full­
est co-operation of the provincial 
government in endeavoring to find 
a method of disposing of our sur­
plus onion crop,” declared Thomas 
Wilkinson following a conference in 
Kelowna between members .of ..the 
Tnterior-Vegetable"-Marketing-Board-[— 
and the Minister of Agriculture and 
J. A. Grant, Markets Commissioner 
for the B.'C. government. * “
Onion surplus was uppermost in 
the. minds of these agriculturists as 
they met in Kelowna for a short 
conference. It is anticipated that 
there is a surplus of about 4,000 
tons .of onions in the interior of 
B.C. over"the average production 
figures of 12,000 tons. ..
Col. E. Poole, Armstrong, H. B. 
Homersham, Kamloops, and Thomas 
Wilkinson, Kelowna, chairman, were 
the three vegetable board men who 
met the provincial government rep­
resentatives.
It is realized by vegetable men 
in the Interior that it will not be- 
possible to market this onion sur­
plus in the ordinary channels, de­
clares Mr. Wilkinson, but the veg­
etable board cannot credit that the 
agricultural supply board at Ottawa 
will allow this surplus to go to 
waste, in the face of the possible 
needs of the Canadian and British- 
armies if the war lasts for any ap­
preciable- length of time..
“But so far the agricultural sup­
ply board has "not got around to 
our problem,”’ ruefully declared Mr. 
Wilkinson. This board, has. been 
swamped witte proposals and prob­
lems -from alL‘parts_of-Canada.--
Priced from
S W E A T E R S  — Coat style, 
V-neck or pullovers in sleeve 
and sleeveless. A sweater for' 
every purpose. n r .
Priced from ............’....ODCup
WINDBRE AKERS in Doe­
skin, Melton cloth or Freize, 
plain or fancy backs, zipper 
or button fronts and # r Q r
Priced as low a s ......  f i i l j
DRESS GLOVES—Lined and 
unlined in all leathers,- in­
cluding suede and peccary. 
Colors Brown, Tan, Black, 
Grey, etc. *»r




DRESS OXFORDS—Black or 
Brown in several styles of 
Bal and Blucher cut, includ­
ing-Brogue styles. m  A r
Priced as low as ..... f £ a / J
W O R K  S H IR T S —Winter 
weights, coat and zipper 
style. Doeskin and wool fab-
Priced from ...... SI.OOup
W IN T E R  UNDERWEAR— 
Stanfields, in all weights, 
Turnbull’s and Harvey Woods 
Combinations and two piece. 
Priced from— n r ,
Per Garment ........... ..ODiup
Dry- feet are essential to keep 
a complete- stock of all styles.
W. £ McKenzie &  Son
BARNARD AVE, " MEN’S OUTFITTERS VERNON, BO 
(Established Over 30 Years)
Phone 155
F .  C O O P E R
Phone 15 Vernon, B. C.
CHOCOLATE G R A H A M  
WAFERS—
1 pound for .........
Phone 72
PEANUT BRITTLE 
1 pound pkt. 
for ..................... .
MUTRIE'S GRAPE JUICE—  
1 boffle A  A
f o r ...........  ...... : 2 0 c
OK CEREAL—
4  pound pkfv for 20c
FLY COILS—
3 reels for ...". 5c
SALMON A LA KING—
L,ln. .......29c
CRANBERRIES—
1 pound f o r ....... 29c
RUM & BUTTER KISSES—
Special price 
2  pounds for ... 25c
FRESH MARSHMALLOWS
1 pound 




11 A. M. & 4 P. M.
Hon. Dr. MacDonald has prom­
ised to throw the provincial gov­
ernment agricultural department’s 
-weight-behind-our-efforts-to-dispose- 
of these surplus onions,” continued 
Mr. Wilkinson.
“There is only one thing certain
about the proposition and that is 
the provincial government -cannot 
help us financially. But they will 
make every effort to ■ obtain help 
for us.”
Discussing other vegetable mat­
ters, Mr. Wilkinson stated that the 
potato marketing is no problem and 
he does not believe there will be 
any difficulty in disposing of the 
fentire crop in B.C. At present In­
terior pptatoes are selling at' $18 
per ton to the producer. This, is 
not a high price but cannot be 
raised because of American compe­
tition on the western markets.
Potatoes have no protection from 
American importations, except for 
;hree summer months, and if there 
is a surplus supply across the line 
near some of the big Canadian 
markets, then the Canadian price 
must be kept at a lower level than 
would otherwise be necessary in 
order to compete.
Some American points have more 
favorable freight rates into the Re­
gina and Winnipeg markets"" than 
are. enjoyed by the Interior potato 
growers. The crop in the United 
States is said to be a normal one, 
although some reports are con­
flicting.
On the other hand, the onion crop 
across the lino is a large one. Un­
der ordinary circumstances, how­
ever, the Canadian onions aro af­
forded plenty of protection by means 
of duties, on the western markets, 
although American competition has 
to bo met in tho oast bccauso of 
heavy freight charges.
At the present tlmo, tho lettuce 
market is an excellent ono, Mr. Wil­
kinson reports, it having strength­
ened recently. Freight rate paid 
on a car of lettuce shipped to To­




Stock up now for the winter. 
Warmth. . .Comfort and Beauty 
• • ■ at prices you will not see 
later.. Already Wholesale Prices 
have advanced. Our stock is 
marked a t Pre-War Prices.
CHENILLE BED SPREADS
In a wide variety of colors. *  r  rr \
Priced from .....................  ......... 4 3 .  jU i
DOWN COMFORTERS—
Priced from ............ ......................... $4.95,
C a m p b e l l  B r o s .  L t d .
Barnard Avenue Phone 71
RESOLUTION OF CONFIDENCE 
IS ADOPTED AT OLIVER
At Oliver, on Wednesday, Oatobar 
11, A. K, Loyd and David McNair, 
of n.O, Tree finite Limited, visit­
ed Oliver and attended a meeting 
of nbout ono hundred growers. Nu­
merous questions woro asked by tho 
growers following short talks by tho 
leaders on tho work of Tree Fruits 
to date and the possibilities of the 




Seventy Persons From Tho 
Okanagan Meet At 
Ro-Unlon
KELOWNA, B.O„ O.ct, (£3’,—Ap­
proximately 70 alumni of the Uni­
versity of B.O, assembled from Pen 
Uoton, Kolowne and Vernon at tho 
Royal Anno Hotel on Saturday ovo 
nlng, October 14, for tho 12th annual 
ro-unlon party, which wi\s voted 
highly successful affair,
With Miss Muriel Ounlllrn as mis 
tress of coroinonlcs an enjoyable 
program was arranged during tho 
bnnquot. Tho hotel dining room 
had boon tastefully decorated with 
blue and gold colorings, tho unlvor 
slty colors, while pennants of tho 
various faoultlos adorned tho walls, 
Dr. Oordon M, Shrum, hoad of 
tho unlvorslty extension courses was 
guest speakor. Ho ohoso as Ills sub­
ject, "'17ils Ooolcoyod World," and 
then brnnohod into a dismission of 
tho university extension work, Ho 
later showed pictures depleting the 
history of tho Unlvorslty and some 
graduating classes,
Tho toast to tho King was pro­
posed by Miss Cunlllto, while Har­
ley Ilatflold, of Penticton, proposed, 
tho toast to U.TJ.O, This toast was 
responded to by Dr, Bhnun,
Forgns Mutrlo. of Vernon, led tho 
community singing with mil Gad- 
dos, of Kolowna, a t tho piano,
Later in tho evening, danolng was 
enjoyed until 12 midnight, 
Oommltteo convenors lh ohargo of 
arrangements woro ns follows: Mrs, 
Mario Pottlpleco, Invitation’, Mrs, 
N. DeHart, soolnl; Mrs, T, F, Mc­
Williams, decorations; M a lc o lm  
Olmpln, business,
Local organizations Interested In 
tho Vernon Griblmgo Club have been 
Invited to attend Its first meeting 
whlalv ,ls planned for Saturday of 
next, wcok In tho W.O.W, Hall.
KELOWNA BADMINTON 
5EAS0N  HAS STARTED]
Fifty-Four Members Turn Out| 
" To First Night 
Of Play
KELOWNA, 13,0„ Oct, 10,—Fifty- 
four porsons turned out on Tuesday 
ovonlng for tho opening night's play 
at tho Kolowna Badminton club 
hall, Tho players woro enthusiastic 
despite tho warning from nchlng 
muscles that all might not bo woll 
tho following day,
At first It was planned to havo 
play on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
and Sunday afternoons but Wed­
nesday and Thursday afternoons 
havo tyoon added. Beginners will bo 
given conohlng by more experienced 
players, Jack Trcadgold being In 
charge of tho Instructors. Those In­
structions to bcglnnors will bo nvall­
ablo on Wednesday evenings, It Is 
planned.
Y o u l l  h a r d l y  b e l i e v e  i t i
but. . .  ITS T R U E
YOU CAN GO BY BUS TO THE PRAIRllES 
, THE
R O U N D  T R I P
FOR THE
S I N G L E  F A R E
Delicious
You Will appreciate  our 





SAMPLE ROUND TRIP 
FARES:
Vernon to: Winnipeg   »23f.OO
Gnlgery ...........  *12.35 Edmonton ......  $17.00
Lethbridge   $12,00 Regina   $21,00
Tickets On Sale Until October 25 
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THE LAIRD OF FINTRY GOES 
TO HIS LAST HOME
_i_|_i raduali.y all of the old landmarks are disap­
pearing. This is particularly true in the- passing of Capt.
J , C. DunWaters of Finny. There was no mention of 
the. Okanagan'Valiev in any place, at any time in the 
last thirty years, but brought his name to mind.
About 1908, after looking over the British Domin­
ion^ Capt. DunWaters selected bhort s Point as the site 
of his future home. I t was to be a little bit of Scotland 
in a new land. Acquiring the property, he established his 
’ estate,' gathered' around him a retinue, of brother Scots, 
and set up a model establishment. As he proceeded to 
lay the foundations he gradually acquired the courtesy 
title, the Laird of Fintry, and possibly it was b\ this he 
was best known.
The beauty of the Okanagan Lake country' so en­
thused this remarkable man that he dreamed of Scottish 
domination—an ever growing bit ot , heather across the ^
seas. ■ ■
It was a natural sequence to bring out the Scottish 
cattle— the aristocratic Avrshires— and to establish tnem 
in this new land. He kept his foundation stock spotless, 
the stables and pastures fitting quarters for the best in 
’the animal world. Today, the magnificent herds and 
the splendid foundation stock in the Interior of British 
Columbia, are due solely to his efforts to make available 
the. best in kine for the best in human kind.
'i'he late Capt. DunWaters was a firm believer in 
the 'value of reflection. Annually he made extensive 
and arduous- excursions into the mountains both behind 
Ftntrv and in. the coantrv' round about. He had caoins 
back in the hills where at times he d^ek  in solitude re- 
fiecting cm world trends, the movement of peoples and 
other matters o t historic import. He woulvt hunt sui-. 
fie tenth to keep himself fit and return to his home re- 
"TreshedTtnd reinvigv»rated.
For a time the co-operative movement field r.is deep, 
interest. An individualist himself, he bent fits rest 
efforts towards securing for tr.e man 0:1 t.ie-iar,u t.m 
return for his labor and investment. He C-tc. no patience 
for diplomatic intrigue ana mining ms str.iti.ti.-ora.,, v. 
policies unacceptable, quickly turned 
more congenial channels.
As a sportsman he new a mg; 
trophies of the hunt were in cos .1 
physical prowess in the.maccess’O.e 
his skill, courage and uidonitnaC.
Scottish game o: cur. ng crocgc.t c. 
tact with men in all walks o: .i:e j 
an abiding welcome to F r.tr-. v :  
rink, the Laird took on ad comers.
Dv.riitC his ”  ’.ears, the late Cape. Ptir.Waters had 
m-.’st c: the exrvrences c: humankind. Fires, accidents, 
and death of loved ones .let: terre.e wouncs anu. tmy 
scars. He steered horrb'.v from burns after Angus 
Gray fbeght his w-av through icy yet r.amrug' waters,. 
when an .'explosion, in ms boat ncuse nearly cost tnem 
their lives. ' He endured and carried or. wtcci.tne ecu: 
Scottish'courage that is the highest test o: ■valor.
■ Nearing the end of h-s days he gave magnrnoent 
property o f Ftntrv. ranch, fruit lanes, comes, tem.e 
acres, on. wivch he la’-t’shec. immense sums- ot money, 
fo ra  home for destitute human waits. The Falrbridge
^ Xkkw i..O\ V-s -N-. «*•« *. S* X . y»
SO' th u  occurs 
• i, tjuc chance in
thottrhts to
Ma^ttjf.crnt
v w a triYuto to h i
Oil '  ..C
_->r Th.e .tttottttt
jntttuAtr cor.-
i  C’wVvi curie: inuc
c :rc  c'*vu
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farm school ideal apcoaled. to him and re gave eutr.gr.: 
the most valuable estate in 
destitute and .friendless, mil 
life.
In this, reallv the last act of ru io r importance, he 
gave' with the characteristic genera's:tv of the Scot, so 
that others might find health and a way to a useful life 
in the hotsse which it-;' found the most desirable of all 
— when in full vngec of m.anho-.-d he scanned the world 
its most desirable babnat'o-uto
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front. The Baird of Trade,'encouraged and assisted 
by the City Council,. did not alter the publicity plan 
nurtured in tonics of peace. A. well considered scheme 
for the issue of descriptive folders was proceeded with, 
ami Vernon is well supplied with attractive pieces with 
which to stir the interest of tourists or of those looking 
for locations for properties or business.
One further step is necessary. I t  is to. place knowl­
edge of these advantages with,the people who are look­
ing for them.
-  This is as important a step as any and failure to take 
it will result in a sacrifice of the major benefits which 
can be secured without any more generous expenditures.-
■'2 -.-uCo-'r:
Co; >,’ i c->: r> oc : k* cm .* .,v .-
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APPLE EXPORT MOVEMENT BACKS 
v UP DUE TO INCREASED COSTS
I sa v in g  export apples in  th e  hands o f  th e  shippers, as 
they  craved, does n o t seem  to  have worked- ou t, u nder
w a r co n d itions ,^ . ________ _ __ . __________ J_______
It is another proof of the old saving,■.’"to test the 
truth of the matter, state it in its most extmvagent 
terms.” The shippers consented not to contest the pres­
ent marketing arrangements, provided export was left 
in their hands. Today it is different. The prospect of 
profit appears to have seeped away and for this season, 
or possibly for the duration of the war, the shippers 
might gladly have been packers only.
Then; must he plenty o f regrets they did not turn 
the whole deal over to those who wished so earnestlv 
to take it on.- '
However, under the consignment system, or selling 
any- portion o f the crop, when one .part-is- in trouble, all 
parts are in trouble.
■ Huge unthoughf-of -increases- in costs of getting 
apples to niarket have .cropped up. Not only has the 
■prospective profit disappeared but ahead 'looms a com-., 
piste breakdown o f the nioventer.t. When the expert 
deal jams, the backup is immediately communicated to 
the domestic market, and this is the situation which has. 
resulted in a hurried vssittto“Ottawa of a  representarive 
o f the apple industry. Maior M. Y. McGuire.
The situation is not without hope, however. The 
Dominion Government, under an agreed on rlu r. had - 
deemed to assist the Okanagan growers to market their 
apples; Before the agreement gyvas. reached the govern­
ment naturat.y cem.tr.dec to knew to how much it
a m i . .mace an arrangement. I t  is tms arrangement
xr.c wi&cffl k ^
- Instead o f fie  govemmsmt guaranteeing a price' of 
Sa.Cf for a half miiacn coxes, as a: March fi u  it is
CU UUU rue r.Cwir. rrxe- cn «acci
; cuccdvc ar. core*
t&f Err rue <:Vear:ccr r? rh i: :r
rru:r rnuiv ircun̂ c ri>r
This is the .weakness in the deal from the standpoint e f  
me producer. O r ccerse it is a shcittoc which no- one 
could predict be:' many growers -woclc 'lace to be for a
-in winch :t ns dnmcuit fee mem mpose.
t: is good to, know mat in Major' McGctre- the fruit 
inc-cstty has i  repr-'sentiri-'e wbc d :c ochr ,kci.vws the 
sitdatwr. from the growers' and me shippers* standnefn.:. 
but wfeo- has the entree a: Ottawa which, will enible 
him to gee to the Minister of .kgriculrure and t r  fixe 
ofixeaLs .of ix.ris d.'ptrtmi.'nt w ith 'a minimum e f  diiiae. 
At ter all. it ns.the interests e f  the growers which reallv 
are a; stake even, though me shippers arr &;c umnter- 
esced.
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Corners were sent ecu' this, wees mom me Huitary 
Decmrmtem s :  Otta’sis m- c£cers ror—
tS YEARS AGO ■ Zh*? V̂-!— to- CfiTGcW’di
Ttcrsiiij-. Ocs. i i .  133S at ccce —m  the reemit-
imtcers for the immediate erasniahar oi the serene 
Canactan overseas , ecntmrent. — Two mmertant
In'm e'creseno? cf me Bcis-'cz Ccrmansmt. Hem V. 
Chase Cassrain was sworn in a 
and Srm  P. K.. Bicndin was s u m  -
Testes Mccnsains "and an. nnosStial dispatch, rererts 
. the Germans are cemt im isc- haci.—ft s. repfirtgc 
that the nrs3: attach c; the Germans cu. T-arsav r-.is 
fceen turned, hath ip me norm m the rsnim rc the 
Grodno and- Scvaihu where she Germans' imherid 
great defeat. The rumor is widesnreac that the Saisssr 
rirrseif is-in command of the jtroocs !-■- is, nrenhnr 
ccerstams.—-The Imperial Government as riacmit 
several war erhee ore tracts for cried, vstesahies m - 
im hs writh' Canadian firms.—Her-— — j  "cefirre -fawn, 
on Prafay, Cctcfcer IS,, from statiocs -within. ^ tsn —
mile radius. Canadians have Seen r e c u r  into tames S
p-renerec for m en on the rolling Salisbury Plains. 
There arrived first a Ions transport train composed 
of wagons drawn by traction engines, then the motor 
rmchs and lastly me commandeered London moior- 
besas. The cavalry and artillery followed and most 
of these units are now in- camp, but-'only a few in­
fantry resimsnss. have so far arrived.—It is probable, 
that wimm this weeh. me British navy will add to 
its strength by the dehvery of two new battleships, 
- toe Queen Shzabeth and the Warspite. They will be 
the mat to carry me new 15 inch gun, which is with­
out court the world’s deadliest weapon.—There bus 
been cached already in Yemen to the credit of the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund a total of $2,025.60. Dona­
tions gc-jmtdrg S3GT each month have, been signed 
up, which, on a tea months' basis, makes the con- 
tnbemen of this district to the fund well in excess 
cf .SStGCih In adertion to this. 26 more canvassers’ 
Iisra  are to be turned in and they win probably show 
a very large addition, to the fund.—Two German 
regpihrs have teen shot down during the week. One 
was fired on and hit by me Cossacks stationed in the 
near, Warsaw, and the ocher was destroyed by 
iui zfcs o ' Belgium.
Preserving the Framework of Civilization
A n  E n g l i s h  B i s h o p - G i v e s  H f s  V i e w s .  O f  T h e  C o n f l i c t
cf m e Lord Bishop- qC
a j  n icm iP  m Liohfinld
-•The moral l=sue cf the present corfiiirt »  miceihr 
clear."
This' was the comment 
'.■i.’i-fieid. in a  reoenS Suae 
Oithedfixl
A copy cf the harki? mteresnmtr thifieri:id Deaiwiin ’ 
ILuramne has been drawn, to the irrenrxc ef The 
T im m  Xiiwa thmafir the katitnesa cf Caron W. B. 
Parrcnt, and thii diicesr, cf the Biskon's iermon drawi 
amniidiate initaress inif'‘'attt:ction. In tins sifrmon it 
was mired, m part:
-"Cven.ty-i'rii jeuri up:, ar Aniruit, lcl'1-t thers was 
a atrimpi and juudim chiaoe to make, for -vtxh 
men.} conscumoiej v ;rf dim:nr. .vhoily 'lnor^parid, A 
vear urc. m. me Bepoimiiiir o-umi. the iiawt v is  con.- 
ffiHic. more -vert, many of in foin. iimminr.i of n{hr, 
ar the German case. Tciiay, she tame m is oie.u* as 
duytlghr.;- at deed i>n:r imoe last IL ink  and the vm - 
t.nr tifiaaioc. cf Chefiio-ilinrduiu tite world him be­
come icimimutiffy avare of me momentous oiiouie 
i.'ocfirmnnif m. Birder, oto, the :r.e hand, tite nar.:i:r.n 
ar [enerd. and aspeeudl’; thorn: it ri.-imoe vim one 
ihiirjSer voiild i.ttsmitr, v: lettie their id.un, ir.d 
•heip dmpums. on. i biurn cf inanue i.td 'ir.derjr.ir.d- 
ard, virhoiir. force md vim.o 
jtdei;endeni:i: my neeesaa.’v
:o rr.uones or ciiurnnitiiioii, 
piaoifio citgr:cu:.a;n. Ct* on ch 
rimnunr.i of reiison, ;n:ir.:ee i 
enanr Swwn m .nrunurun 
•iuiuppeuh. force md me -sic 
vi'.i'i decide me ::i.-iue, utd mu 
r-ttip of' sniirat ihd :lu v von 
a'dUaa.tien.
•Nun octan ai a ainril olimue m piuat. Vhe aimi 
at me i i i  oan me for hmimtlf—inilimd fie ai iimimt 
for oim::eif—‘me njiir.i and -yimiiipi if me ormeur.
:ur. n: nu.r:i:ir.ui
r*{,rLmi:i:H 'ii*
VfJ:»Uit '.:«t luhiii'Dttt i*tr
uf :ruitr inunj, n:»* .a.ir.
t.i:r.:t la pDr *
■All .itttitm vimiil
:C !or.IU 'VrjuU: U-
t ,n V X r..Lir sUniflit, Mil!
till uns run X
auroanon. The guesrciiu for the Christian is not the 
j ample gue.-ii-iun. of wnat is right and what is wmng. 
vitas is good and wnat is evtl; it is the much more 
complicated questaict. how can the evil be restrained 
and_ the rood ’ce promoted? There are those who 
; would jay as Clrrasttans. that these 'evils—especiallv 
time tr-xly diahotcal use cf vtitlence—must be met by 
ron-rsauiranoe, I respect that view but I am unable 
to ait;ic.x ts. 'if, fix instance—I speak guile btuntlv—- 
Germany ar Sinope ami Japan In the Far East, were 
a> be su—ered to vork -.heic vtll cct unoflending and 
independent sasuacs. vtth the usual Naji a«om- 
pnn.-meaia cf vile racial ccgreissior. and racial crueltv 
-I have te le  doufce that from those quarters of the 
eiirnir where they held sway, the bly-sings of freedom. 
}~. " I— $£ -l* 5 u . " i i c c n L t r . u n U 5 *
me. would be lour, for at least a century and possibly 
.or a muoli :̂r.j£-:r period. Mcrecver the Christian 
vni. u.a.i au force is ewd. though fi-r conscience sake 
ite vou.u ,pti:it fight huaieDf. canr.ot <sca;w the re- 
ipoimiliUtny of havanr to form a E lem ent cn what 
hui ratmit ouifh-, to do when ccntt'.-r.ted by such a 
i:n',.u,mr. is ..tat of toifiiy, HLi cwtt cviut-ji:, duregard- 
. “-l! :ih,:n:nsr„Lr.i:e:i, ahrtoiit ccntractm.:: out of
mem. ui .tor, open t.> the nation: the nation may not 
ae. ati.iwd at =i:r„ • Clmwr.mr. enouifh to do the ideally 
perfstin Utniraun thm,f but :t cannot escape the 
bi-eienr. ?r’!dx«iiat.!Rt: and .:ome action for good cr 
:1. Lr. niuir. taas at these actual concrete cirmunutancea 
viim. viccsd I'-.'s of aggression actually t»»tn? coni- 
,n:i,..:i. .’.ere and r.o.w, that the nation must decide 
am: uir, ta.cr.if the course vhioh a, thanes are is 
me aeii.-eit appr:,r.ma-,;or. to vlmt « right' and lust, 
aur, let in be unite clear that unless we can ieet> 
until.:.aur.;y before our eyen the rreat oto'ecttve of a 
ait’v Tm-iue, v r.ew bu.u;i of mtemational life a new 
vurld :r:er. a.l our :vr. me ,-f force will be in vain."
How W e Looked To Germany - -In 1917
”•*1* C t r n r t s r r d  T'in«n ’ .Wcdu curnreiirifi
"Ulm C.'iniUniniiil flifte.v' via a Ceraami iriim- 
paiiiin nmwitiMtiirr. iinlillMiert if; aeriln dinie tjmiw a 
veest itiiitnit -Im, van if .IIM-UIUI, nut iir.ianei ,n 
Inuilua. a. v,-ui itluniauuft imnt. ar.iuut aniumeri of, 
vmi mil tUn mrtiuuiet tti aieurii minimal vi a onn 
niinmaiiii .«xt«*ni, laiTlnilui’iv ai im Cuinet claree. 
Tin ,11111m 11 im etlior vvui luimiv itiimmim.
an iiit snriy cium .run im miiutii if rhe Timim 
Nmvn ill* verse, innumi iin 'unitimsui if a mun vim ’ 
van fimn it viailn ,m van i aranimr Ct; aaiiimn mums 
juttipaimf TBiittiui,
Cn im bnnt i«i(o i; a ’er-' mim larmin. Uimvitaif 
a fii'viiili-umiaiui luiiii ami tint an eiiiml” ieimiiit 
Trrmumiuin tatvimt a ■biuiiiii, mtliet ov 'Wijiun amt 
Claiuu iaain. vnu .imintn fnrvaiTt uni i ' wet ar iamiiii, • 
Gmnc jnlit imluati "1iC.im vu urru im umriii;
vmifiai. and UTuiitml by im .mil’ 1:11am Hiunumiy 
JlUiKim. amt Team iiomut. PTm j.miu v m tiiuet t.iril 
HI, HIT.
tAiTtf! .tiTutllnm ell inn. III1..UMI .mu ii' uuuuinif 
xnrt ‘Hint i’’ im .uinnmunn ii im mun (it if Mfwnit 
ireemitnu: -inn,, im uliiiiiiim van ' '.imni.ini .y ■viiniv' 
n Centum, inn imr* vie a fiuluri if Hit i.llee in 
vnri .bimn ?'!iinu)ji t uhtiiIIu-ihi. v.iri ji aimi.uaimi 
.11 1 |i‘iiiiiii:'.i irmivnuiit Culm .V.lir mm.' 1 vuuiiai on 
Kim "Wintim Tnnr. hi im iiisgiw, ,t, von w.it. ut ik-
H.;ol‘gens': at .Halifax' 





unfic bud netted much ’bcur.y," jj 
fiirmiintdii'veti pence with. Riimta 
,,, W W " a m m e  of Canada" that really makes 
11 •h-'Unnadmxtag' reud.tr.ij, "The - H,r»>lU(tans of 
Eu.t_.ix lai a mib-heaiilir.e of that article which ex- 
.,'C,:u.nr‘ SercancrfiTa SLiriKdotr." ' The rradcr
, vrir-iL rn-*?ar:mi*n: miff.*! cuvco Anti
hiv.~m_i.eui (f meimen, ’ In another place he reads that 
•ybt.n-Ot.iu.iiiin ts a horror to hu  exxe eutti- 
vaned Bhir.'liil: r»liiti.:r.u," The Canaduan, » b made 
tnu'vb. in • a ii—.’i-.r.ii’.iil tore, cad, and tx'under. an 
onnmstemi .dlmv ur..xuth in action and ap-veamnee. 
vtua a tri.ur.ij Ba.ni: vcide. oral a vccabuliiry rich only 
in bntbui. ’ Tie ar-.u.iie *.>:s cn. ar.d covers atmost a 
fiatl jiiipt. T'.ere ut r..: ec.i to the ra.r.t, It b  clunuv 
and mi •i-ar.r-i J i.pinr, tfc.it tn itself tt seema to mm iv> 
■!>'m’7M',u'.if in callii the C irad-m
Tic w!sa5 vai an  nf.m bianrd or.* WTut vat" the 
ia-;.;u;y at Eiitlfi.ix■> The render ie.irc:-e, av.d’o-. hoo- 
anr for n'.mu srjstiinf riveiatnrt-,1 ot he own cirr’ti’rv 
pei-mii:ii denied luui b-r hoi own Slut tl' ->ui j
rimrni Ou.vn v  „ t.-.it o-ur.t Ile rr.iv r- when hb 
.nmr >:;i.Ii*it v. vat warchifu few i-,. twy- ,..,..!
M.-nsr.tb.”,._ P is Cue.--, w u  to the
cua.vi ,t.i i..eriui,t ,i i .i.nhik.i.«n*i:r
The Quebec election, which takes niare m, 
October 25, will be watched bv theforelm 
offices of the great powers with acute ta 
terest. For not only in Canada is it recor 
nized that this particular election is a t«t 
of the state of national unity in Canada 
I t will show whether CMi 
ada’s part in the war is 
to have the support of a 
really united people or 
whether tha t war effort is to be sabotaepd 
by the very peojple who have most to tSn 
from maintaining the present degree of na 
tional unity and most to lose from splittine 
the country at home while the war nro 
ceeds abroad.
In  plain language,. Mr. Duplessis' trick in 
springing an election two years ahead of 
time, and on the war issue, is about as 
. mean a trick as has ever been played In 
the long and none too savorv history of 
Canadian politics. . But it is a far more 
mischievous thing than, that, It- raises issues
—winch.for—Canada—are—much— deeper—thatr
the mere conduct of this particular war It 
threatens to let loose in full furv the long 
unsettled family quarrel, which just a hund- 
red years ago Lord Durham described as 
“two nations warring within the bosom ot 
a single state.” r
We all know that election speeches are 
not taken too seriously, even bv those who 
make them, after ejection night, "But through 
too . many of these present speeches there 
runs what seems to me to be a thought 
which may possibly lead to a disaster of the 
first magnitude in Canada. It is the sug- 
gestion tha t if the war is not carried out 
in a manner agreeable to Quebec, or if 
the „ Dominion authority in some other wav 
displeases Quebec, that the French Canadian 
province shall thereupon take matters into 
its own • hands, secede from confederation, 
and set up a separate state on the banks of - 
the St. Lawrence. My guess is that any such 
. attempt, under the circumstance, would far 
more likely result in a state of actual civil 
war within Canada. I t  seems strange to me 
tha t leaders of French - Canadian opinion 
have not long before this digested the lesson 
of the War between the States to the south 
of trs. Almost until the very outbreak of the 
Civil War in the republic all of the southern 
leaders spread the silly assumption that they 
would be allowed to secede from the Onion 
if ever they so desired.
We have had great Canadian leaders in 
the past and we have some real leaders in 
Canada today. Mr. Lapointe's announcement 
of the intended resignation of all the Que­
bec members of the Federal cabinet in the- 
event of a Duplessis victory in Quebec stamps • 
him as a leader of real courage and vision. 
He is doing his best to warn his people of 
the dangers which lie ahead. For if Quebec 
deliberately votes to sabotage Canada's vol­
unteer war effort the almost inevitable re­
action throughout the rest- of Canada will 
be to revive the plan for war time con­
scription.
Jinless we in Canada are to follow the rest 
of the world along tlie drift that leads back 
to savagery we have to learn to live together 
and like it. Now, as in the past, that calls 
for a lot of give as well as take. For many 
years now there has been a state of increas­
ing deadlock in our internal Canadian re­
lationships, which makes impossible effective 
handling of social problems, because leaden 
of all political parties feared to reopen the 
question of the confederation set-up dreading 
the amount of racial and religious dynamite 
lying near them. But if those relationships 
are now to be brought in question, by tite 
minorities themselves, and under the cir­
cumstances involved, the net result is very 
likely to be a settlement drastically different 
from that assumed by some orators of the 
present election campaign in Quebec.
One of the handicaps which always.besets 
a democratic nation in time of war Is that 
it  temporarily has to become a partial dic­
tatorship to be able to cope effectively with 
a formidable enemy.. This ts partly because 
in all human emergencies, when a great 
mass of people have to 
WHERE work together to achieve
CENSORS FAIL their purpose, there has to 
be unified direction unless 
the efforts are to be largely nullified because 
those engaged, in them work at cross-pur­
poses.
No nation can engage in modem war with­
out censorship. Military' .intelligence Is so 
vitally important to all war making nations 
under modem circumstances that even now 
in spite of all the restrictions and safeguards, 
all the powers are spending vast sums to find 
out what they need to know to fight the war, 
If there, were no censorship the sinking of 
troopships would be ridiculously easy, raids 
could be made even more deadly than now, 
no surprise attack could eve: be effective, 
and so on ad infinitum.
Yes the necessity for censonlup deprives 
a democracy of the full use of what is, after 
all. ns best weapon. Freedom has no mean­
ing unless men can base their thoughts and 
acts on what they sincerely believe to w 
true. They cannot hope to know the whole 
truth when so many channels of informa­
tion are plugged by censorship,
The tnoubte with censorship, from the 
standjxitnc of democracy, ts that it ts J115' 
negative., white truth as a weapon of tlic 
most effective kind, needs real freedom iron' 
restriction tn order to do real jxvitive work. 
Censors can stop newspaper reports wlilcn 
might convey military Information 'o “JJ 
enemy. Bus censorship can also tncltrccuy 
prevent the dtosennnstion of information 
which might be as effective or muaorinm 
oca tiie home fronts as she winning 0> * 
battle U» the actual arena of fighting.
I often thtnk back to tite list war win 
■ how the censorship workevi out then. Tito 
most glaring example was the battle ot 
Pjkvehendaete. The newsixisacn were carO" 
tavg despatches about pur magnificent M0‘ 
toctes. and the stillest kind of props!#1™* 
stories, including the one by P hilip  Chum 
entitled “the glory that was Fa.vc!n'ndneie. 
Actually what was going on was one or «>' 
moot stubbornly prolonged setf-tntUV.ed mat' 
sacres tn the whole history of military op­
erations. H u t  ts long since universally M" 
mltted. and we have the British Mnilstry m 
Information now gating cut that there »>« 
be no "Passcher.<iaetes’ tn this war,
Tite point Is that there would I - ''1' ,^1  
no Fassctvendaele “as was" had a half <!<*” 
real newspapermen been allowed to *rl 
then as they would naturally hate wrl'! ' 
had there been no censorship. Anyone t|* 
compares what PhtUp Gibbs wrote n s '* "  
Glory that was Psawchendaele with wt 
he wrote after the war as Str THUH* n ‘"\ 
tn "Now It Can Be TOld’ will see «<>"* 
l mean.
long before this war start*! I 
to the conclusion that the outcome tn > 
Ust war would have been very sliffereiit *> 
less lUsastrouj, than it was hot there 
or,\y about one-tenth the ccn-ordijp ' 
i there was. 1 have seen nothing tfi ,!sl1 
to change that belief. I be tic"’ tn frees' 





Your child’s coughing at n ight- 
caused by throat "tickle” or ir­
ritation, mouth breathing, or a 
cold-can often be prevented by 
rubbing his throat and chest with 
plenty of Vicks VapoRub at bed- 
tiqie. VapoRub's swift poultice- 
and-vapor action loosens phlegm, 
relieves irritation, clears air pas-, 
sages, tends to stop mouth breath­
ing. This helps.
him relax int0 %f l G K a  




Women's Institute Plans To 
Call Meeting When 
Date Is Set
According to word received here 
by the Women’s Institute, the Rural 
Occupational Schools are to be con­
ducted throughout the province 
again this year.
While no dates have been set for 
the opening of classes, it is under­
stood that organization for the pro­
ject is going ahead rapidly a t the 
Coast under the direction of the 
department of University Extension.
Leaders of the Women’s Institute 
here state that as soon as they re­
ceive some definite word from the 
authorities, a meeting of various 
local organizations, interested in the 
scheme will be called.
The Institute hopes that all those 
who supported the school last year 
will continue their support when the 
time for making arrangements here 
arrives.
Professor G. M. Shrum, of the 
University of British ' Columbia, 
who is head of the schools in this 
province, was a visitor to this city 
over the week epd following the 
teachers’ convention at Armstrong 
but he did not at that time have 
the opportunity of making any con­
tacts here with regard to organizing 
classes for the district.
"The crops are all in and the table is laiA 
"With food for Thanksgiving," said 
Purity Maid.
"And, best of it all is delicious home-
1taking
“When Purity Flour is used in 1m 
making!” ‘ N
PURITY M A I D  SAY S
"Canada has a bountiful harvest this 
year and Canadians have much to be 
thankful for. So this Harvest Festival 
time let us do our part cheerfully main- 
taining faith in our cause. We ma 
have plenty of good things to eat sue! 
as Purity Flour can give us. With 
Purity Flour you can make the best of 
bread, cakes and pastry and all kinds of 
delicious fancy Dreads, biscuits t 
cookies—all wholesome food. Here’s a 
timely recipe:”
PUMPKIN PIE
leupmilk " H cupjivtiteBugar
l^cupssteamed H teaspoon cinnamon
pumpkin forced y i teaspoon ginger
. through sieve teaspoon cloves
2 eggs H  teaspoon salt
Purity Flour Pastry (See Recipe No. 469, Purity 
Cook Book). ^
METHOD—1. Mix milk .with pumpkin; add 
beaten eggs. 2. Add sugar mixed with spices 
and salt; mix well. 3. Turn into pie plate lined 
withpastryaml bake in hot oven of 450 degrees 
for 10 minutes, then reduce temperature to 375 
degrees and bake until golden brown.
Listen to .
"CAVALCADE OF DRAMA
CKOV 10:45 A. M.
Every Monday, Wednesday, Friday
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IN SALMON ARM AREA
\
EWING'S LANDING NOTES
Local Organization Hears In­
teresting Report Of 
Coast Institution
Before an audience of representa­
tives from many service and 'fra­
ternal organizations, present at the 
general meeting of the Vernon and 
District Crippled Children’s As­
sociation, on Friday evening, Mrs. 
J.- Sheasgreen, 2nd Vice-President 
of the Vancouver Crippled Chil­
dren's Hospital, told of the work 
that that institution is doing among 
the crippled children of this prov­
ince.
Prior to Mrs. Sheasgreen’-s re­
marks, the election of the local As­
sociation’s officials for the coming 
year was held and the reports'of 
the past year’s activity were read.
Last year’s executive and com­
mittee were re-elected d>y acclama­
tion. Mrs. E. P. Chapman is Presi­
dent, Alderman A\ R. Smith, Vice- 
President, Mrs. G. Whitehead, Sec­
retary-Treasurer, and Mayor Harry 
Bowman, Mrs. A. Grant, Mrs. B. R. 
LeBlond, and a representive of the 
Eastern Star,, members, of. the com­
mittee:----- :------ ------------ ------*-'■---- -
The presentation of the financial 
statement for the year showed that 
the local association had collected 
the sum of $455.17 from this dis­
trict for the Crippled Children’s 
Hospital. Of this sum, $345 had 
been sent to the hospital, $80.72 re­
mained in the bank here, and the 
- . balance had been expended in the
of a son at the Vernon Jubilee Hos- Association’s campaigns to raise 
Pital on Thanksgiving Day, October.-funds'-and in the other incidental
the funds for this addition, ap­
proximately $30,000. While they 
have a considerable amount of this 
sum already, they feel, however, 
that I t  would not be wise to start 
the addition until the entire ' $30,- 
000 is" in their hands. '
In order to take care of the many 
cases that need periodical attention 
even after they have left the hos­
pital, the speaker stated, the direc­
tors have arranged to place them 
in “foster homes” in Vancouver 
where they will be close to the hos­
pital and able to return easily for 
their treatments when needed. -
.REGULAR VISITS.
To help with this; work, the Vic­
torian Order of Nurses and the Van­
couver Metropolitan Health Centre 
make regular visits to the homes in 
which the crippled children are 
placed to make sure that they are 
receiving the care that is necessary 
for their welfare.
The staff of the hospital itself is 
.comprised of four trained nurses, 
three attendants, and three mem­
ber4?; on the domestic staff while--a
EWING’S LANDING, B.C., Oct. 
14.—Mr. and Mrs. M.“V. Hickman, 
“Bankhead,” Kelowna, visited Casa 
Haines last week end.
Friends are congratulating Mr*, 
and Mrs. T. Curtis upon the birtlr
GRINDROD NOTES
Mrs. W. F. Buchan And Mrs. 
A. McKim Are Chosen 
For Positions
. SALMON ARM, B.C., Oct. 16 — 
Mrs. W. F. Buchan has been ap­
pointed district chairman, for the 
Voluntary resistration of Canadian 
women, in the Salmon Arm prov­
incial electoral district. Mrs. A. S. 
McKim will be the local registrar, 
for this schfeme.
OLD TIME CLUB
The Salmon Arm Old Time 
Dance Club held its annual meet­
ing in the Institute Hall last Fri­
day evening. The club had a very 
successful past season with a sub­
stantial balance on hand to com­
mence this year.
The election of officers found C. 
Callas re-elected forffiis third term, 
with Mr. Gobbett as vice-president, 
A. Cragg is the new secretary- 
treasurer, replacing L. Halliday, 
who has left the district. Members 
of the executive are A. Smith, T. 
Worts, A. Laitenan, W. Perry and 
C. Nelson.
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, two hours of .dancing were 
enjoyed to ..the music of the Kew 
brothers.- . •
. _ AVhile.^working in:the; Canoe pack
GRINDROD, B.C., Get. 16.—Mrs. 
Fred Crandlemlre, of Grandview 
Bench, had the misfortune to-break 
her wrist while helping to change 
a flat tire. The jack slipped,'and 
the car in falling struck her arm.
John L. Monk and E. M. Ying- 
Ung, Grindrod school teachers, at­
tended the teachers’ convention at 
Armstrong held last. week end.
Mrs; W. Monk spent the week end 
visiting Sicamous friends.
Mrs. George H. Wells and . son 
spent the week end with friends 
in Sicamous,,
L. Pangman, of Salmon Arm, 
spent Sunday with Grindrod friends; 
“ A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Harrison on Wednesday at 
the Enderby hospital.
. L. Anderson came home from 
Cherry Creek on Sunday having 
finished his work with the C.P.R. 
for this’ season. He left immedi­
ately for Kelowna where he has 
employment for the next two 
months.
Arthur Harrison returned home 
from Prince George on Monday, 
having completed his work with the 
C. N.R. for the season.
A. K'ahut spent the past week In 
Grindrod from Brooksby, Sask.
L. Stroulgar returned home this 
week from Vancouver after spend­
ing the past ten days there.
( y * NA G 4N  K E E P E R
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9. Mr. Curtis is the teacher at the 
Indian School.
Ewirfg’s Landing School was 
closed for two days last week to en­
able the teacher, Mrs. E. Davis, to 
attend the Convention of the O.V. 
T.A., a t Armstrong.
Tom Landale, Jr., and Peter Har­
rison came up from Kelowna by 
outboard last Thursday, bringing 
bicycles with them. After a couple 
of days stay here, they cycled home, 
leaving the boat here for the winter 
months.
Misses Greta, Lorraine and Muriel 
McEwen drove down from Vernon 
on Thanksgiving Day, when they 
visited friends.
The Voluntary Registration for 
Canadian Women will be held in 
Ewing’s Landing on Thursday, Oc­
tober 19. Registration will take 
place in the School building, be­
tween 2:30 and 4 p.m. Mrs. F. E. C. 
Haines is in charge pf all arrange­
ments for this district.
expenses in connection with the 
group’s operation.
In the absence of John Russel, 
president of the Vancouver Crippled 
Children’s Hospital, who was de­
tained at the Coast by business, 
Mrs. Sheasgreen addressed the 
meeting in his stead. ,
In opening her remarks, the 
speaker stated that the hospital is 
growing-steadilyr-There-is-always-a- 
waiting list. At the present time 
there are 15 youngsters who are in 
need of treatment, and who would 
have to be housed in the hospital, 
but there are no beds available for 
them.
Mrs. Sheasgreen commented at 
this point that there are 28 beds in' 
the hospital but the officials would 
like to raise that number to 54 in 
order to take care of the children 
who should receive continual- ex­
pert care.
She stated that the directors of 
the hospital are working to raise
A  Friendly C h a t Am o n g  W om en
By One Of Them
It was recently Thanksgiving Day. 
What was the use of bothering 
about anything extra, Betty thought
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esentfully, and what was there to 
give thanks for anyhow, what with 
the war and all; to say nothing of 
prices going up for 
LET US GIVE things you couldn’t 
THANKS do without? Her
thoughts were often 
troubled England these days; 
her mother now advancing in years 
living on the outskirts of one of 
the Old Country’s largest cities, and 
her only brother in the Air Force.
Things weren't too good on the 
farm eitherC rops had b.gen only 
partial success. I t  just seemed 
that when this time of the year 
came around, it was always the 
same story—not enough money for 
everything, and, as is the way with 
wives like Betty—it was always she 
who pared her wants to the bone, 
The tweed skirt, though thread­
bare, could be made to do another 
winter. She hadn't had a new coat 
since the year she married Jim, 
and with little Elizabeth nine years 
old, why —It was ten years now, 
Speaking of Elizabeth—she, had to 
have things. Neighbors, on both 
sides "had money," They also had 
Uttlo girls who wore the proud own­
ers ol' now clothes. Especially In 
winter. And Betty had set her heart 
on getting Uttlo Ellzaboth a blue 
ski suit this year, such as her neigh­
bor’s Uttlo daughter had, But other, 
and more Important, things were 
needed besides' AUco-bluo ski suits 
—warm underwear and rubbors woro 
a necessity, and as Betty washed the 
separator on Monday morning, she 
rebolllously thought that Thanks­
giving was a farco, and, as far as 
she was concerned, the loss done 
about it tho better,
Jim presently broached the sub­
ject, howovor, "What’s for dinner 
dear?" ho asked, as he dumped a 
mammoth armful of wood Into tho 
box, "Thanksgiving today you know," 
ho furlhor enlarged, as ho made 
up tho lire,
I wasn’t going to bother this 
year," answered Betty lamely, 
"But," expostulated Jim, "we al­
ways keep Thanksgiving. Have done 
ever since I was a young shaver, I 
remember ’way back on, tho farm 
lit Saskatchewan—why, the amount 
of pumpkin plo wo used to got away 
with was astounding, not, to num 
lion all tho apples we could eat," 
"But," Insisted Betty, "there’s only 
stow from yesterday, and a l'leo 
pudding!" . .
"Well," persisted Jim obstinately 
"the year we can’t, keep Thanks­
giving, Is the year we should give 
up trying, Gome on now, I'll help 
you" . ,,
At this Juncture, lilllznbulh came 
dunning In, the buttons of her last 
year's sweater tv little tight across 
iior tummy, (going to he a lino girl, 
Ellzaboth),' a puppy of-■uncertain 
origin struggling In her anus 
"Oh, mummy," she cried, you 
should see the party the Smiths 
are going to have!" (The Smiths 
were the aforementioned neighbors,) 
"Mrs. Smith Is sotting her table 
right now, and they nron t going 
to have their dinner until tonight 
And Mrs, Smith has a big Imwl 
of fruit In tho middle of tho table 
and yellow candles and all her bam, 
things, Wlmt are the candles for 
anyway?"
This settled Betty, "Bless your 
hearts,” she said, "wo will have a 
party loo—Just the three of us 
and Rovovl"
Jim had boon lllllng his pipe 
rather gloomily, listening to ISIIza 
both* IBs face brightened. "Tell you 
wlial, mummy, there's a rooster out 
there, Just eating Ills head off, III
kill him and dress him for you.” 
“Right oh!”, said Betty, (which 
Old Country coloquialism always 
came to the fore in moments of 
excitement.) Suiting action to the 
word, off went Jim, followed by 
Elizabeth . . . . .
Betty set to work. Got out flour 
and board, and made two pies and 
some cookies. Out to the roothouse 
where she got squash, potatoes, and 
some of the reddest Wealthy apples 
she could find. A few pears too.
On in the afternoon, she took out 
her best tablecloth, which had been 
a wedding present from the aunts 
in England. She polished the ap­
ples, and arranged them in a gay 
bowl with the pears and a few 
grapes which had been given her 
for Jelly. She cleaned her few pieces 
of silver, cut some late marigolds 
from the garden,
The delicious odor of roasting 
chicken filled the kitchen; it was 
stuffed too, Bread sauce and veg­
etables cooked on the range. Sire 
changed Into a clean rose cqlorcd 
frock which matched tho flush on 
her cheeks; pulled the comb through 
her brown curls, which here and 
(hero showed a grey thread. Jim 
seeing tho festive air all around 
him, shed his working overalls, and 
donned a now pair of trousers, which 
however, had cost less than threy, 
dollars. Elizabeth, too excited to 
keep still, followed her mother about 
— tho puppy under foot —but no 
ono chided It. Was It not Thanks­
giving?
Tho dinner finally "dished"; cur­
tains drawn, and tho coal-oil lamp 
placed at tho best vantage point 
tho Uttlo family sat down,
As Jim's oyos met Betty's, ho laid 
down his carving knlfo and fork 
with which ho had been ready to 
attack U\o bird, browned to a I,urn, 
For thomr,1’—ho paused—"and nil 
Thy morclos, wo thank Thee, Lord, 
Anton,"...........
After supper, Elizabeth read the 
funnies," Jim nodded In Ills ohalr, 
There was a small lire In tho old 
hooter, for tho nights woro chflly 
now, Oolden marigolds In a blue 
bowl..............
Betty paused In Ivor never-ending 
task of mending, and surveyed her 
little family, her own, roof tree.
"Yus, for these , , , , and all Thy 
mercies, I thank Thou, Lord," she 





A point which is of perhaps;par- 
ticular interest to this district is 
that the February issue of the mag­
azine, “The Crippled Child,” issued 
in the United States and serving 
crippled children’s organizations 
throughout the world, will feature 
a story of the work of the Van­
couver hospital. This article has 
been based on a story which ap­
peared in The Vernon News some 
time ago.
In concluding her remarks, Mrs. 
Sheasgreen expressed to the Ver­
non organization the thanks of the 
hospital for the work that is being 
done on their behalf. She also said 
that the directors hope other towns 
-will follow Vernon’s lead in this 
work. ■ „
Mrs. Chapman thanked the 
speaker for her interesting address 
and at the same time reminded the 
meeting that while the Vernon As­
sociation has received much com­
mendation for its work, it is only 
right that it should realize-that the 
amount it has raised and forwarded 
to the hospital is barely sufficient 
to pay the per capita expenses of 
one child for six months.
And, she reminded those present, 
Vernon has had one youngster in 
the hospital since 1935 and in ad­
dition to that, during the past year 
six Vernon children have received 
treatment a t one time or another.. 
This, she concluded, should be an 
incentive to spur the local organiza­
tion to greater efforts in raising 
money for the help of those handi­
capped children who through no 
fault of their own are not able to 
help themselves. *
V-90-;;
"ROR your convenience and comfort we operate a through 
x  sleeping car every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and 
FRIDAY to the East. Retire as early as you like and awake 
next morning on the crack, air-conditioned CONTINENTAL 
LIMITED . . . travelling the direct route East via Jasper, 
Edmonton, Saskatoon, Winnipeg. Overnight sleeper to 
Vancouver daily except Sunday. Swap the highroad for the " 
railroad and relax!
YOUR TRAIN LEAVES VERNON 
6:55 P.M. DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
For Information, Call or Write 
E. H. HARKNESS, Traffic Representative 
102 Barnard Avenue - Vernon, B.C.
gxeaLman^.of ̂ ancauyer,s_ffo£ttt*s---ing house la'st-weekv-Mrsr Maurice- 
give their services*, to the  ̂ hospital m les had the misfortunte to lose 
} In many of the needy the little Anger of her right hand 
when it became caught in the ma­
chinery of the grader.
PHEASANT SEASON OPENS 
The pheasant hunting season 
opened on Sunday.,at noon. Both 
bench and valley lands had their 
quota of hunters, with Bob Rich’s 
valley farm proving the most popu­
lar spot. Many cars from all over 
the district, with a number from 
Coast points, were in evidence.
Several hunters reported fuff bags 
while others had to be content with 
one or two, and some even returned 
empty handed. _ _ _
' Earl Selinger, of Nelson, former 
manager of the Safeway store here, 
was a week end visitor to Salmon 
Arm.
—Miss K. Walkley, R.N., who has 
been on the nursing staff a t the 
local hospital for the past few 
months, has left for El Certo, Cali­
fornia.
Paddy Bell, who has spent the 
summer here with the Salmon Arm 
Mills Ltd., left Saturday night for 
Axelo, Alta., where he has a posi­
tion with the mining company at 
that centre.
Rev. -J-A.-Leslie,- of Enderby, had 
charge of the Sunday services at 
the United Church, in exchange 
with Rev. V. H. Sansum, who took 
the anniversary services in the En­
derby Church.-
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Welch ar­
rived Saturday evening from Van­
couver to enjoy a week’s pheasant 
shooting. Mrs. Welch .is a sister of 
Mr. A. Berscht. - 
Gordon Sutherland, who has been 
spending the past three weeks with 
friends and relatives in Salmon 
Arm and district, left on Sunday 
for his home at Salmo, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Beech, of Sum- 
merland, spent the week end With 
their relatives in Salmon Arm. Mr. 
Beech attended the teachers’ con- 
vention'in Armstrong last week.
Capt. H. McDiarmid, who is in 
charge of the R.M.R. Company, at 
Cisco, arrived here on Sunday 
morning to spend a few days on 
leave.
Lance-Corporal Meb Vye is home 
on leave from Cisco and was quite 
a help to the somewhat crippled 
Salmon Arm lacrosse team when 
they played In Kamloops last Tues­
day night!
MRS. McGREGOR AGAIN 
^RESIDENT OF WOMEN'S 
- 1NSTITUTES OF CANADA
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct. 16—Mrs. 
H. McGregor, of Penticton, for the 
second year in succession, has befen 
elected president of the Federated 
Women’s Institutes of Canada, ac- 
cording. to word received hi Pen­
ticton on Friday. '
The F.W. I. C. annual convention, 
at' which Mrs. McGregor was hon­
ored, was held in , Edmonton over 
the week end.
Others attending from this dis­
trict are Mrs. J. B. Rogers, of Pen­
ticton, and Mrs. B. F. Gummow; 
of Peachland.
C o o k ie s  
d o z e n  2 5 /
WOOD FLOUR MAY BE 
MANUFACTURED HERE
W. Moore, In Address To 
Rotary Club, Tells Of . 
Possibilities
The history and accomplishments 
of one of this city’s newest indus­
tries were reviewed by W. W. Moore, 
manager of the Western ■ Canada 
Pad & Drum Company’s factory, 
before the Rotary Club on Monday 
afternoon.
In the course of his very brief 
address, Mr. Moore remarked that 
the company has operated for 10 
years and, until -it moved its plant 
to this city two years ago, was situ­
ated nt Vancouver.
Apart from the various Items of 
manufacture which it now turns 
out, the company has considered 
and Is considering the possibility of 
producing wood flour,
This product is used In tho manu­
facture of llnqleum, plastic wood 
and similar materials and It Is felt 
that there are excellent possibilities 
for manufacturers of this article In 
B.C, Especially so when It Is real­
ized that Vancouver firms have to 
Import their supplies of tho wood 
flour from Washington,
Mr. Moore said he felt sure that 
tho product could bo manufactured 
In British Columbia Just ns well as 
In tho Stnto of Washington, It 
would nlso use a great deal of wood 
that Is now only wnsto material In 
the local pad and drum factory,
In reply to a question put forward 
by ono of Cue Rotary members, Mr, 
Moore told tho meeting that tho 
fnotory hero employs 32 men for 
six months of tho year and has a 
staff of betweon eight and ten all 
year round,
TRINITY VALLEY NOTES
TRINITY VALLEY, B.C., Oct. 14. 
—Mrs. James Grant gave a tea for 
several of her friends on Tuesday 
afternoon, in honor of her sister, 
Mrs. Cooke, who is visiting from 
Vancouver.
The hillsides are a gorgeous blaze 
of color now. The beautiful mnssos 
of orange and bronze of the cotton­
woods and birches are set off here 
and there by a bright red sumac, 
while in the background mil­
lions of cedars, firs and pines stand 
stolidly evergreen.
Sonic of the young people are 
planning a dance at the De Roo 
place In the old Miller liouso on 
that property,
Evensong was conducted by Rev, 
J, Brisco, ofLffinhyr_at the school 
last Sunday:
PENTICTON RED CROSS 
CHAPTER IS ORGANIZED
PENTICTON, B.O., Oot, 111,—Tho 
Penticton chapter of tho Ret} Cross 
has received Its charter and a pub­
lic mooting was held on Wednesday 
for election of officers, appointment, 
of committee chairmen mid a tils 
mission of tho ways In whloh tho 
local unit can be of mast help,




A s s o c i a t i o n
One of tho World's Great 
Life Insurance Institutions, 
Renowned for Strength,  
S e r v i c e  and Secur i ty  
Sinco 1871,
O M H E R S TH i  I v l  1 1  I I I  MM m
Twit*?"*- .cffthtviitA
***SS %’S. S'-Jrss
f  “ ." t t l 1 T S i - “ I t 11’, , -
"nMiuinsT mivriixcnn limited, nmh«.i»«.m. 0 "u" '0
f e t  H A P P Y  W H / L E  Y O U  t A T .  . .
E xtra  Crisp . .  . M o re  D e lic io u s . .  . M o re  N utritious
Q U A K E R  C O R N  F L A K E S
1
m o n e y  b a c k i
gst «tnxn°thedo1'C'?US ke^Uate.r Co™ HSK
new
ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER TODAY . . . AND BE SURE TO ASK FOR “ QUAKER”
M I L L I O N -  D E P O S I T  A C C O U N T S  D E N O T E  C O N F I D E N C E
tyoUf too., w ill enjoy bafiJiina 
AT CANADA'S PIONEER BANK
Here is a letter from a school 
teacher recently, received 
among numerous others hy 
one of our branches observ­
ing the 50th anniversary of 
its establishment:
"X w rit*0 
th n  B ank o f  
j u b U o a  
p ro » P  
"An
h a n k  I  
f l f i y  y o a r n i  
th o  'co u rt,o n y  an  A
. ..v,n  ____ h ran o h . o f
c o n g r a t u l a t e  . o f  f t a
on th o  c e l e b r a t i o n  
and  t o  w in k  I t  c o n t in u e d
to
M o n tro a l
a n n l v e r n a r y ,
o r t t y  a n d  nuo o o n n .
o f  th o  nm alX or
d e p o s l to r o  i n  y ° ^ r  
th o ro  f o r  moot o f  ti
h av o  h n u n  o n r 0 l 'o o r t a l n l .y ^ p r e d a t e d
a n d  h a v e
v trm d U n o n n
th o  name 'B ank  o f
-  .  o f  u a f o ty  w h lo h
M o n t r e a l *  h a n  f ^ r " ° ^ a u o n o  ««»y 8J u o l J J oa
p l . o a n a n t ,
t o  y o u r  H o t t  
" 1  am,
a n d  t h a tt many now f r io n d n




Vemcm  B ranchi J. E. LESLIE. M anager
• A B A N K  W H E R E  S M A L L  A C C O U N T S  A R E  W E L C O M E ’*
T h i s  a d v c r U f l c m c t t t  i s  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  d i s p l a y e d  b y  t h o  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  H o a r d  o r  b y  


















C U T S
CLOGGING
DIRT
Just use Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye regularly . . - and you’ll 
keep sink drains clean and run­
ning freely. I t  will not harm 
enamel or plumbing. Banishes 
unpleasant odors as i t  deans.
Gillett’s  Lye makes light work 
of dozens of hard deaning tasks 
. . r  saves you hours of drudgery. 
Keep a  tin  always on hand!
FREE BOOKLET — It*  GnfcttVXorc 
Booklet teHa ho>«r this poarcdul deenser cSeatrs ckucsed dr*fas • « * keep* oct* boose* ckan *nd odorless hy destroying the cccteata of the ckxaet . . .  bcnr it prfcnas dosats of Sed far *‘tree copy to Standard Brands LtsL, FYaser Ave- and l iberty Street, TctCtlTO, Oct.
Wwvr dz*ro£re hv in hot vaster. The 
'■«*wo cf the tye izsetf heists the iruwr.
DON'T SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART
If you can's eat o- sleep because 
gas bloats you up tTr-Aclerlkar-One 
ccse usually relieves pressure on 
heart from stomach gas due to 
cons tips tion. Acleriha cleans out 
BOTH bowels.
Sold a t AH Drug Stores
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
COMMUNITY GROUP 
TO CARRY ON WAR 
WORK IN PEACHIAMD
Meeting Of Various Organi­
zations To Be Called 
When Fall Rush Over
PEACHLAND, B.C., Oct. 1 6 -  
Pea chlaud win organise a local 
community group to carry on war 
work, it was decided a t a meeting 
of the Council held October 2.
Following the pattern of Kelow­
na, a group will be organized here 
with representatives of aU local 
organizations asked to join in one 
central body.
A meeting will be called as soon 
as the rush , of fa ll orchard and 
packing house work has eased and 
time wUl be available to confer' on 
the plan to be followed. ,
A meeting was called to discuss 
the construction of a dam on Miller 
Lake to store 150 acre feet of water 
for the domestic water system. An 
engineer is to be consulted to obtain 
the requirements for such a dam.
Work on the new road to Brenda 
Lake being undertaken for the 
Greara Ranch was started last week. 
A-buhdceer is being ’used by the 
In terio r' Contracting'-'^m paiiy^o
R apid  program  
Completed* A t  M ill 
For M onashee M ine
Ore Concentrates Being Pre­
pared For Shipment 
To Trail
Just 41 days after its construc­
tion was started, the mill a t the 
Monashee Mine commenced opera­
tions on Monday of last week pre­
paring ore concentrates for ship­
ment to the smelter a t  Trail.
This rapid program of operation 
has established a record in B.C. 
mining annals. The Vernon News 
was told this week by Allan j .  
Smith, .consulting engineer for the 
company operating the Monashee 
Mine. Wort on the mill started on 
August 39 and its machinery was 
operating with a full crew on Oc­
tober 9.
LAVINGTON PLANS 
DANCE TO SECURE 
SUM FOR ITS HALL
LONELY SENTRY FINDS 
HIS "ENEMY" IS A 
GRIZZLY INTRUDER




Princeton, are hauling mining- ma 
chinery from Kamloops to the 
Monashee mine. I
REVELSTOKE. B.C., Oct. 16—At 
least one member of Canada’s 
militia forces is ready to dispute 
any suggestion that home defense 
duty is a cushy job. He is Allen
________  Jessop. local boy. who Ls_ on guard
____r'i.,L Trt duty at a mountain outpost.Community Club M eets To fqj- several days, information
Arrange Details For ' from his comrades came into Rev- 
AffQjr elstoke indicating that Jessop had
had a lively encounter with a 
LAVINGTON., B.C.. Oct. 16.—'The grizzly bear, while on duty one 
committee of the Lavington Com- t bright. The details were confimed 
mtinity Hall Association held -a } to a_ letter "'ritten by the young 
meeting at the home of Mr and i militiaman to his mother, Mrs. M. I. 
Mrs. J. W. Brett on Monday eve- [ Johnson, of this city.
t ____ „  „  ,  <. tong of last week and have decided! When the bear continued to ad-
ceton men i rans p o r t  U0 hold a dance in the LumbyCom- j yance on him in complete disregard 
Equipment To Mine I munity Hall some time in November J  of any regulations, Jessop fired 
From Kamtooos 'Mrs. Howe, of Kamloops, has i seven shots a t the huge hulk, find-
| been a visitor at the home of her \ mg a mark five times. But the shots 
RICHLAND, B.C., ct. 16.—Dun- [daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and > onlv infuriated the animal. Finally 
can and George^ Campbell, of J Sirs. Lawrence Elliott for a tew cars * me grizzly was so close that the
(recently. <oruy thing left for the young guard
j Harvest Thanksgiving services ; to do was to employ the bayonet in 
were held on Sunday last in the i approved military fachion. The bear
Gus TJttke, who suffered a broken! Scho°1 House. H- Ramsay, of Ver 
leg in a logging accident, has h a d ino?.' conducted the sendee, 
the cast removed and is graduallvj >rJun .Donovan, of Kalamalka 
regaining the use of his leg. - Mines, let: last week fee- Rcesiand.
Norman Beaven is at the Coast | on nearing of me serious of
an holiday. j his mother.
lu utAi * t uuuu luc uv t i
reared up and took a violent lunge j 
at ms antagonist, breaking the ! 
rifie in two. With his last means of 
defence gone, Jessop side-stepped 1 
the grizzly and sought refuge in a ■ 
nearby tree.
"Die wounds he had inflicted soon I
There are a t present 30 men em- "** ” uuuiv  • i —-  ----- .
ployed a t the mine and they will Miss JFoan. Adams spent the week ! P 0**00-. Brit;Snnia ; The ounds he had inflicted soon
be kept on through the winter. As> end a t her home in Kelowna I Mines, is paying a visit to relatives i told on the bear, however, and be- 
the. result of their efforts; the .firs t!’- Miss' Nahev qtiei) ' ^ r - . .  ^  ft - ,.fore tong it lay down and expired.
rarencm--u ntractmg'wXja i “tWi^a r”of“ces!eelltrates willbe-sffippedTSLfeIL ”'S T ’l̂ e!ow na m n t  the’1 — -atoiystowsSi r AsffidhgS reports “say that jes-
clear out the stretch-which leads!4® Trail a t the mid of this month. 1 Thanksgiving holidav ^ ^ is i t to y  • C*r action evoked praise from his
from the Glen ROad just south offt According to Mr. Smith, it is ex- } friends 'in Richland. ' j Mr f t f t f  \ r fa t* .. , .  . — -.. -- . ,  =:ates in the detachment, he ad-
toe junction of the North and South i pected that the ore wffl yield eight j A well attended dance in the - Vancouver were Vi-*-
Fork Creeks, and makes its way ounces of gold to the ton, SO ounces \ Richland Hall on Saturday was da vs las- week -ft 
toB renda Lake. of silver, about 10 percent lead and | much enjoyed. Music was furnished' R im e the home £
Hie new road was mooted to pass1 about three percent copped. 1 hv trw~ai rvry»v.cw-ê  . ..
the Summerland. headwaters so as ' ^ rpv,io' ie* 
to provide access to this dam and 
to the Peachland North Fork dam,
AUTUMN 
BARGAIN FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES “
Alfcterto (Calgary, Ed­
monton, M acleod and 
E ast), Saskatch e w a  n, 
M anitoba arid Stations 
in Ontario (Port A rthur 
and W e s t) .
OCTOBER 20 TO 22
(Inclusive^
Going and returning same 
rente only.
30 Day Return Limit
Children. 5 years of age and 
under If, Half Fare. 
CHOICE OF TRAVEL 
in COACHES - TOURIST 
or STANDARD SLEEPERS
STOPOVERS ALLOWED 
at Field. Nelson and East 
in either diree tion
Fvr fu r th e r  ask
y e e r  ’.cc-al T icket Ageitt. or 
w rite  to  G. B ruce Burpee. 




but both af these districts refused 
tc co-operate in the venture and is 
is being constructed by the Greata 
Ranch alone.
The time saved in being ship- to 
drive to the headwaters instead of 
j taking the trip by pack horse over 
| the trail will be of value.
! Wairer-Morsh, resident of Peach- 
iand for ST years, passed away in 
. the Kelowna Hospital on Monday 
I morning, October 2, after a brief 
[ illness in which he failed to sur-
J vive a -serious-operation.-— --- ——
, ‘ Mr. Mcsrsh was well known 
? throughout many parts of the Ok- 
i anagan having resided in Naxa- 
| mata, Kelowna, and Summerland 
: tor varying periods.
I When he came to Peachland in 
| IS02 he settled a t Trepanier whese 
shis wife and daughter, Leah, and 
1 sen. Paxton, still reside.
A-o-Jier -son. Joseph, is a prp- 
-n d; Universiry of B. C.
, a sniru son, Edward, is in
s nortnem B. C.
---- — . ra. <aaricesr were held from
-he C_i ec Church here and in- 
i.temient was m  the Lake view cem- 
; ererv.
, Mr. and Mrs. Alan Archer, 
dance in the ancouver, ere visitors for a fe
the Antwerp
-------— - me isorne oi Mr. and Mrs“ “  copper. j by the local orchestra and dancing; Claude Husband
This, it; is stated, is both Ssstis-1 continued until a late hour. ! w  j  Graham «rrer-H^ -v.-
factory and quite up to the expects-| Singer B n *  have brought in a i Teachers' Convention a t^ rm s ’-o"^ 
turns of the mme officials. [ threshing machine from Lumby to I last week and a ' th= •SmT'-'ret
An mtenKang fact pointed out (finish the fall threshing. - Spaid a visit to re ia-fts
by Mr. Smith, was that the mine — -------------------------- - M rf
5“  » ^tptTfiy payroll Of about The principal wheat exporting: from'Lake 'Eadco a ''th e  weeiTend 
$3,000 while up to $4,000 is spent countries of the world for the y S ?  The t^ v i^ o n  »ccfev c ^ b  
each month in supplies and equip- aided July 31, 1933, when the latest [ on Friday evininglast at 
m2 3t- ... . world records were completed, ex- i of Mr and Mrs. Ca!c=-
Besides this activity a t the Mon- ported 466395.-000 bushels of w h ea tto  make arran.-enSn-'s 
ashee property, there is also con- to the chief importing countries. In  * ing- reason '  '  '  *“  co:L"
siderable placer mining  being car- that year Canada exported 76.714.-; it 'w as  decided to roV = 
tied on a t  Monashee Creek in th e «000 bushels. ? a
Cherryville district. Here Rembler | —y-------------------- ----------------- _ ^ n  raffle, during .Nov ember.
Placers Lz.. a group of local mm me- 
men. and other individuals are 
working - steadily developing then- 
claims.
In  a l l  the mining industry in  this j 
area has shown new life during the f 
past few months and according to j 
reports available, all interested \
, parties are finding their work to be j 
entirely satisfactory. j
milted m his letter home that he 
as scared stiff. i
UNIFORM DISTRESS 
! SIGNAL SUGGESTED 
I FOR ALL HUNTERS
F o r O fficial O pening 
Of Big Bend H ighw ay
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta.—Steers, choice > 
light. SSig to S6.50: choice h e sw .; 
f i r 's 'm  «
T ake Prom pt Action In i WEDDING AT SALMON
... M aking Plans
___.______ _______________ REVELSTOKE; B.C_Oci. 16— !
SS-S to SS30; good, $6.00 to $625; f Immediate arrangements so -
medinm. SS2S to $6.75; e m r e n .  rthe official ooeiins of the Bend .
ARM IS OF INTEREST 
TO TAPPER D ISTRICT
$430 to SSDD; feeders. S5J30 to SSi»; (Highway next soring were agreed .
------ ^ -  -  - - -■-------------  f  t&e : M ,ss M arguerite  A nnala  And
L--- ----- —r, W-W «V w -tv , f: “ -a --*»• ;
w  ~  . . ?Stockers. $4.75 to S5.50. Baby beef.i'tipoa a t the regu^rTmeeSh^ o
^  ^  5=3 00  to  $6 3 0 ; good. $6 .7 5 ; B oard  of T ra d e  a f te r  h e S g  E a r—
; ' f t  ‘ ' f t  , :o  S6 .0O. H eifers. chcice.- $S.OO to  f D ickey, c h a irm a n  o f th e  pu iikcirv  ■
; CiC e  c e " ; $6 3 0 , good. S5 .3  t o  $5 .7 5 ; s te c k ^ s - s  com m ittee , re fe r  to  th e  e n th u s ia s m '
_„ . .  _ ;$330 to $3J». Cows, choice. «ST«hSC2m£&-aEn.BaI!- The yearly vtsss of J. ,A_ Branham :o_$430. — ----------------  - ' — ----- -
i of . the S. C. Forestry Assecia-tc. n.m. $s_»o to S4JCO; common.trcr»sal' _ __ ■»
** | - -----
S3fSt son hsd shown in, the pendr
ANcn V/rfscn A re United 
In P re tty  Cerem ony 
ft— ^-e 5 SALMON ARM 3 C  Oc-
- ---------------------- ----;
Tne game department is extreme­
ly anxious to impress on the sports­
men the necessity of preventing 
hunting accidents. The Yemon dis­
trict has had a remarkable record 
in the las: few years. I t  is in the 
hunter^ hands to keep this record 
no to insure the safety of their i  
fellow-hunters.
iere iska^personal -message-Jrom- 
j the game department:
; Don't go hunting until you are 
i acquainted with the game laws.
I Don't enter a boat or car when 
; carrying a loaded firearm.
Don't shoo: unless you see clearly 
and are sure of what you are shoot- 
- ing at. It may be a doe, a cow or 
a man.
i__Don't discharge nrearmsTrom an
i automobile or other vehicle.. It is 
dangerous and against the law.
During the calendar year 1938 a 
, number of hunting accidents were 
reported- Careless handling of fire- 
"as responsible for these acci- 
with fatal results in manv 
instances.
AH hunters are warned that anv 
person responsible for the negligent
OT H(aT>ri?TTIP' rtf fir& arw ? jg
- , th  tf e  usual entnnsissti-c  ̂ $330; Cannes, cb s i l o : ; event. j— .
response o._ Thdisvls<y-^cning _Ocj stokers. SJ30. to . .$336: • springes;]. I t was deemed to appoint a com- ‘ "
r̂STES l£ss
TY)?TT>PSF ktc \T*p>': i f t k " -  J -  " " “"ftV  --------- t exer . rjjo t  $ 0: n i rsc. t ra s  c ce  s  ca ist  n  ' -T fr* "  o: C-.
i ^  ?umeG iS35.M-to 51010. Balls, choice. SACO; mittee which. wHi commence im- i-Vr '̂-- A ^ » ,T^ ,ea'  ^
j . t o -«25; medium, S3f5 to $330;.rmediaiely to 'make oians far t h e J ' £ “ i ^ * „ 0f !aaie bnc- -  
, cf a_c me. r canners. £LS to $2.73. Calves, choice. I opening. The committee wiH be -»o- f ools son, q, Mr. and
*£■“  *=L ^  by the e x e c u te  and wffi
me to prosecution' under the pro- | 
. ikons of the criminai code. * j 
Prevent hunting accidents by al- | 
ne late i ,raIs being careful in handUr-g gre- ! 
-ihe of ' arms and be sure of what you are i 
shooting at. , |
I: may- be your lifelong friend f 
and shooting partner. Be careful l 
and don’t  let it happen to you. !
After, careful consideration it- has i 
been decided to ask the co-ooera-.; 
tics cf all hunters to adopt- a 'uni-J 
form , distress signal as follows: ' 
..Any htm-ter m tne field; in case of I 
scciaect, distress, or otherwise | 
s-ould, as a signal, nre three shots. I
— , __■ ,  . , - uein in place with - rose beds He-'- a space of five seconds j
The - m eenng^„ard Mr. Dxxe.. s ' shower bouquet was o ' onheEa '■ be5*”&ea -*05- and should anv
bear thisi-‘signal he should re- i 
ply bv firing cue shot. Distress i 
be given, if possible, until ‘ 
If. after a ’ signal .has I 
replied to. the party in need i
... .. -- -  ,-LaiMa ana gtacioii. - '.' —‘-»«ance sixiuid repeat his first
Both- mee-tmss txassed ________ ___ . . .  __ : signal but if cot in need of as- ■
v to ;
meeting and pledged the support- o f .- ~
, h is  body to  a n y  effort- d e stin ed  to  ,  e , v£ o q c J s n a s h —gown
i m ak e  th e  official opening o f th e  n e w ! blue n in o c  sh e e r  w ith  a  !
f ro ad  a n  even : o f  som e consequence shou lder veil w hich  was :
I T h e -m e e tin g  h e a rd  M r. D ic k e rs  ’ H er;
u:.,
B u s i n e s s  
a n d  P r o f e s s i o n a l  
D i r e c t o r y
-t1 u
l i t 1 u
v
PHONE
M .  A .  L I N C O L N
FOB
PAINTING — DECORATING 
PAPER-HANGING 
<i)6 7th Street, Vernon
F . G . d e W O L F
B, C. U ad  Sarreyw 
CtvU Ecxtcseer
OtSce: n u su u ie e  BalMhif 





Ptvorw 34 S  P.O. Bon 34
C  WYLIE
BUILDING & CONTRACTING
AfcevwsxcA. lUrdwwd, Tjccrt 
Modem Kitchecus 
(M , B u m !  Are. . P G Box 4U
se-xs sls Shock Trcops.' in  this way
-  would serve a double purpose: !. 7er.t attorneys, accompanied b;
i l '  Eliminate the mi^crity of our; prehmmary report thereon.
iurphis. politicians.. : The cost of operating such a De­
lhi Spare quite a number of cur . partment could be made seif-hqtud- 
I _ *̂is5 —' c -  ̂ ! A«ag by the imposition on all -aa-
m  thus way. when peace comes, we stated' patents of a scale of charges 
- msght took foewani to fewer coil- • which , wouii m all cases stand 
, Ycmns and better times. agamst the invention till the pa-
' * bad idea, what J ; tents were sold or otherwise brought
v.-r—< into: use.
Thus the pvablio a: targe would 
benefit by the many useful ar.d 
valuable inventx'ns which would be 
brought forth without the addition 
of cce single dollar to taxation
j' Rainsfosd Ranch. 
i October 17. 1S39.
M. GODFREY.
stoke to ffia: valley for the next im- - 
poctant highway or tourist meeting: 
held there. [
PENTICTON HERALD !
TO HAVE NEW HOME





Editor. The Vernon News, Sir;
At the dinner meeting of the Ver­
non Board cf Trade recently re­
ported m The Yemen News. F.v 
erard CUrie u  quoted as bringing 
forward a resolutx-n urgu-.g that t 
resources of Canada to the utter­
most of wealth, industry and man­
power be placed at the disposal of 
the Empire it. the present war 
emerge ticy
•ts^conneotior. permit me tr.
to call atter.twn 
to one of the resources of Canada 
whx'h a  very generallv orertixlud 
and whx-h. if giver, a little help ard 
; rrxouragecrent. wouii jnid to great 
i expansion a. uiduttry. employment 
; ar.d cocyequer.t general prosperity 
—which in turn woiul gvi-e - t in­
creased ability to play cur part as 
,, the senior Dominion cf cur Empire 
; I refer to the enecncus ' frccen. 
i asset ' which, we. as a ration, pcs. 
i less m the- inventive ability of cur 
engineers, mechanics and ether 
i practical men engaged in the trades 
! ar.d industries cf our country 
N> matter hew good an mver.ts.-n 
; way ce. but little nan. be done with 
it unless it a  patented; and the 
averagv woclsig man—to say no- 
 ̂ thmx cf cor who as ur.empCcyed — 
i u utrer'o urable to retain the jec- 
Vsics cf patent aticcr.eys ar.d to pay 
"te fees rvq'iired by the Departmen1
. cne single dciiar to txxatwn. i ConstructMn of the 'new butkiing i « ^ i50ĉ -  
I fear this letter a  already be- W house The Penticton Herald- a  re‘“ rrdng they will res id
,cmmg too long. Mr. Editor, but.'(-sow under way., the genera! «Sri-, TaPP*fi- 
as a practical filustratico of the - iractcr. J  W. Dahrymple. haring sat-- m b s . rn \->  revrr- p u c t . -  
-cceigotbig, please let me add the tucsn firdshed she concrete for the? F-'---b*is
fcljowimr; fciirdx»),.-rr'it re-.— __ . . .  ■* J;I-S -r-J
Mr. and i t s  W, R. Duvtes re­
turned heme last Friday evening
; J. 5^1?  ̂ VaCLUZOC* fo :
at , Coast cutes.
[ road  HARD SlRFA Cip
The hard surfacing o-f th* stretch-„ I'-wviwm ,     h e i r  h     s  a' ftftT ”1" ,7^1 'JT"a . i “ sw a n t   ^ e  t t  
^ ,«-"sg; fourdastocs. PCaaJMa* ccnsraes h a a * ^ / r md ^  Larch HU!
Some years ago the writer hi-"been awarded to D. J, Morgan, an d ' ^ ,5  d r. e o! ^d tes ; u.Mmer to ;cm the black top at W.
; navigation.. He submitted it to - D««rtr. Subcontract for the stucco I , . . .  W '̂-ocat.s travelling to -die..     
high Naval authorities then at th- 
Naval Station of Esq-iimalt, B.C 
These authorities, after investiga­
tion. thought so well of the tr.ven-
Elecsrtc. t t  t  t  “ ^ ^ 'c r t r t  „
Ltd plastering has gone to K. P i  * v * 3:'--Simpson1 ‘ ”va*. rad  beer, a resident of this
The office section of the budding ■ Mevwus ^  ?
^  7;JcT u :*5t7 31 IT. 5h* ^  R a-r
fci* ;>Ĉ a.sê  tti'K th t i ' 
tm?cc,iRfnsier.v 4n> ‘
tier, that they reported upon it to ' 47 feet and will include the" genera'll' .......
a wed-fcowr. British Admiral th e n  ; office, reporters' office, edttoW ^f- ! * xsh V H'
vaiting the Station The writer was See. two offices foe she1 adyer.ismg ; cS S T s ^ riTOB1 -
icdKcce w.th the .Vd- depuunasens and a room for the \ ta^
who also expressed his high cimeoigriaph and rotaprint equip-:CUTAl
approval of the invention, and 
stated that, whilr tta adipticn bv 
the Navy was nos a matier within 
hu ririiidicr.ii.'n. if the writer would 
submit it to the Board cf Admiralty 
at London England, he i-the Ad­
miral- would suppers it with hii 
strong recommendation.
T,te mventsrc. under these highly 
favorable auspices, was at cnee for­
warded to the Beard w ith what
ment wax tr. the
;em. ,
Cse cf gbuis brick will add to she arS^he-
:pesaraxxe of she office free.:, rvu ? - —"S c-AUg....er. Muriel.ap eiarance f s e  ffice frees . O f ­
fice cedm ga w ill be te c  fees. O ver 
th e  fro n t e n tra n c e  In s ta in ed  glass 
will be th e  fam ilia r  beaver a n d  o r ­
c h a rd  coat o f , arm s, wet! in .y v r. 
from  reg u la r app earan ce  on  she 
f re m  page o f th e  paper. T h in  is she 
m u n ic ip al co a t of a rm s an d . w ith  
'^-fA n c f  -O jm m erce , Prudence.
r t s u . i ' T he S ec re tary  w ro te  re - i L j- 'is ..ry . baa  j :n g  te e n  iden tified
VERNON A DISTRICT AGENT 
Sara life  A i r a n m  C*. «f Ca m i l  
VeriMO, B, C.
B .P .O . ELKS
Meet fourth TuewAay 
cf each tom ih. Vtatt- 
eng brethren ■ cards- 
ally mvised to attend. 




' q'oras&f mat lirtners patent be- taker, i BiMtheod of The Herald,
cut, as it was ar. mvartabie rile  of 
the Board r.-:t to conuder any 6t- 
vtce until same tod teen prefected 
m this way
What then* 1 had no difTLXUI, l
cciiil no txums 5fc»f ccoe? co
w uS»  c,v  a .patent than I cwdd fiy—
;f Patents fee she protection of his i *» dewa-e. she u n ity  and vahie 
mventan. Ar.d untti ar. mienta-u I whxh was so weU wtablished,.
.as the standing as a practical and i ether valuitle invertticr-s.
abuable devee which the mine cf a —et;ll-tcrr. And m.ar.y a gal-
---- - - ......... * ............~ s£up- now lying In Diavy t e *
Locker, had it been fitted with this 
disv'ce would have beer, aficat to­
day ' ■
Mr, Editor, fee cur country's add 
t&e Etapcre-s sake, ten Partoeens 
pasa wttheut delay, an ' Inventors
hm -v - j: w Aavutanor Act."* It may brtrg osit • •—
To prevent this low—to thaw cut lansetha-g that will helps to. win th e 1 iw>, f  \
'- this valuable "freiten asset," the to.- w ‘ r j \  **"** Owrpiana
! ventire - abihty of cur mechanics, Tours iruty. : 'A  ’“5  C>:ntr.,>-
[ artisans and many others—Mr m u  WVTERSON 1 rerv Fr*PĈ . lf-K311 f:c 1*lirJT ?*!!'
’ KsSaor, I reapeotfttUy suirpnw she ' ESatetby. Ac. Ort. IV, m  1 triutg Cimsnags' ^
v l
patent tries, it it usually impen - 
; sibie tc market it,
And. so, for the lack of a Uttte 
! feresght ar.d tnr.iastre or. the part 
: of cur tev'-uaters, many v-aSiabte tn- 
j renticr.s which, if brought into me,. 
; weir’d (te  of immerce uttiltj, are 
j teen to the ttas.vrr.
DRA M ATIC C LLB  DANCE
T h e  Salm on A rm  S x i a l  and 
D ra m a tx  C lub held th e ir  first dance  
of th e  sea-icr. recently  w hen  a good 
tu rn o u t o f m em bers er.icy-rd the 
mimic of th e  P.ve O rm m cev.
D>:n C am eror. is th e  ne wly elected 
pc-raidect c f  th e  c lu b  a n d  Mrs. C i
MilkWagons
Sc-veri d rcc -cen tre  milk 
'ocgcn.s fee sale Very 
C heep. A! condition. 
Pnce-5 end  term s on re ­
quest
TURNER'S DAIRY LTD.
«<i East ifth  Are 
Vancouver. B c.
STORY OF TEUPHONE 
INVENTOR'S LIFE IS 
BROUGHT TO SCREEN j
Den .\mei:fee, Lerer,ra Ycur-ig 'and j 
Henry* Prndia heo-d the ex::ellent - 
cast in Darryl V Z.inuck.' s prcdiar- 
tme of 'The Story of Alexander1 
Gr-ahaai BeC.'" the great drama of 
the aagaifiiretiS lokievirtaent and I 
stirring romance cf the m v r.v r  o f1 
the tek-pcuice. which oomesa to the 
Capitol Theatre or Jdic.lay ar.d , 
Tuesday, Octofcer SI and 2-1 ,
Charles Orfcure, Gene Lickbiart, I 
Byaagscu and Lcrttsa j 
Y-rintig s three siiten SaEy Blane. >
Through Daily Service
East a n d  West
5 ° ^  tUanr*  ^  Vowcoemir Daily a t  7 :4 5  a .m . 
Caackaa leanra fo r  Nehoes fir East Daily a t  11:15 p m
Fcr Fares, Itineraries end Complete In fo r m a l
Appfy
B. L  COACH I0IES UMIIED
Lfriicn Depot, Y em en Ptxioe 9 
18* tf
Thursday, October 1 9 , 1939



















N o  R e g u la t io n s  
N o  R e s tr ic tio n s
The Full Purchase Price Will 
Be Refunded Each Dav to 
One Customer For Tne En- 
t i r e  Purchase. (Customers 
Name to be Picked at Ran­
dom) Names of the Lucky 
Customers will be Posted each 
day in our Store and will 
appear in The Vernon News 
Issue of Nov.- 2nd.
Cflntest Ends Wednesday, 
---- •_ - --  November 1st ' 1
garnishes' -- White Lead - Kalsomine - Oils
M a t e o  P a i n t  S h o p
- ’— ------ Opposite Empress Ballroom *
F U E L S
GET DRY FUEL NOW AND SAVE MONEY
Sawdust ................... .........................".Per Unit $4.00
Box Ends............. ....... ...... ........ ......... ..per Load $3.00
Dry Siabs .......1....... .......................... Jp e r  Load $3.50
10% Discount on 5 Loads or more. 
Payable in Advance. Delivery as Required. 
Can guarantee your Fuel Deliveries.




White Transport Co. Ltd.
Head Office 




leaving Vancouver—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 
Leaving Vernon—Monday, Wednesday, Saturday
Full information available at
M O N K  B R O S .
la*tf Phone 67 "
•' to rereiTmg the guests ; t o  left for where%‘h ^  \po..ea: ^ : C o .  the Kt* Bend, vere bride's rr* ' izill■ rvt̂ rsraa-* *. 1
-^'-'^csgx'us ffia; he -K. Scatchard. of New Dsiver.‘m is’ ! Hospital foe h-dress ,
.-j.-c,-fr..t .. woua- be a ?o«x. idea to , M. Oottrel!. of Hope, ar.-d Mrs W 1 The many fr>nds "o' M's
c t Rtorel-;Ta7tec. of Vanreurer. W> i B u - x h ^ T ^ r ; ^  to 4 ^ ^  i'
At the ■ reception which followed, i -sown after her long abse-ce ’ ' i 
“ i f  Mrs. D. Annala. f Sin. C. Treat and baby daughter i
Mrs. M. Mackie. and Mrs. Williim arrived last week from Vancouver ! 
.mnaaa served the refreshments. i so »tsi5 tier father, Aid. H. Pa-dev !
fAi:er Mf. jsj± Mrs. vriiscn • Dr.. C, Usher Left ■ Friday rirh^ ! 
•or a s-cct fconeymeen in the Ok- '-o -spend the Thanksgivnis week- i- 
VT̂ r- iac tri,I*tong the er.d with his mother Lu Vauicouve- bra.e denned a teal blue dress with ' r_ - - - — -
navy twei^i coat. with matching
iaSXPOat^
E X T R A
V A I U B
y ou c .n  h .r e  th e  ex tra lw n rfin  of a lia lanrnl, 
eom pfete I»eer, a la-er th a t give. <ou true •m ooth- 
ne*,*, mellownc»« «„.! palatahlUtV—n lu . the valu- 
“ k l l  » ’ r i aml na it A <7. Theme natural 
l»eer v itam in .—V itam in, w hieh are liwt in
miwtrrni filtration—are re«tore«i to  ••V.U.’* Ia*er by 
an  e tr lu .ire  priwea. giving it th e  qualitv  of the line 
old brew a of the  pant. Thl* ex tra value' l« ynur* at 
<> extra coat. Enjoy the  auperti flavor and h rallh fu l refreshm ent „f •;Y.C •• lm' , „  , „ j ,
Phone 267 for free liome delivery.
C*»*!LANO XWWINO CO. LTO.. VANCOUVCN. I». C.
LjNCOUVfg
, ^ * T A M I N > ^ ^ C D N D I T I 0 N E D
l a g e r
rtvoooct or aasociATvo'nncwcnws or canaox ltd
Kione TRinity 0512
Tlus advertisem ent is not published or displayed by the l.i‘l«or 
Lontrol Hoard o r bv the Liovcm inent of British Columbia-
Thursday, October 19, 1939 THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B. C.
C o u n t o n
suhbeam brand
CUT GOLDEN W A X  BEANS
F o r  D e l i c i o u s  F l a v o r
Hew Vack
SUNBEAM BRAND CUT KENTUCKY WONDER 
BEANS
With Lemon Butter
1 No. 2 Tin SUNBEAM BRAND Cut Kentucky 
Wonder Beans.
. Juice of % Lemon.
' 2 tablespoons. Butter.
Salt and Pepper.
,Heat the beans; melt the butter; add salt and 
pepper and very slowly stir in lemon juice; pour over 
beans just before serving. Serves 6.






Have you seen the new SAVAGE OVER AND 
UNDER 12 g a .s h o t  gun.
SHOTGUNS
Double and Single Barrelled 
410 ga. to 12 ga. 
RIFLES
22 cal. to 348 cal.
Shot Gun Shells 
Dominion & Western 
Rifle Ammunition 
Dominion - Winchester 
Western
Ground Sheets, Tents and Utensils of all kinds for the hunter.
VERN O N  H A R D W A R E
COMPANY LIMITED
Builders’ Supplies, Furniture, Plumbing & Tinsmithing 
“THE-PIONEER HARDWARE”
Store Phone 35. - Tinshop Phone 520.
■ a v e  M o n e y
See The Board of Trade Window, Barnard Ave. 
For Local
•  i l l
Sold By All Grocers
Fully Recommended
Made & Sold By
Vernon Fruit Union
Seventh St. Phone 181 Vernon, B. C.




P R I N C E T ON> n i n t E T O N
Royal e x p o r t
finest pure malt beer 
In the West.
»r published
Bo»rdnl yo'. ,,y.Jh0 w Wor Control M or„ 'y tlio Government ' 
hrltltU Columbia,
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Teachers Accom plish  
M uch A t  Convention
Leading Educationalists Of 
Province Speak At 
Sessions
ARMSTRONG, B. Cl, Oct. 16.— 
The 20th annual convention of the 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ Associ­
ation was held in Armstrong oh 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of 
last week with over 250 teachers 
registered.
The regular sessions were divided 
into discussion groups of which the 
curriculum, methods of teaching, 
tests, and measurements were the 
main topics. At the end of each 
period, an inspector, a subject ex­
pert, or a teacher' of mature ex­
perience, was brought in to give 
any possible help,required.
demonstration of this work in 
rural schools while the last was 
devoted to the primary and inter­
mediate grades. Each demonstration 
was followed by keen discussion; and 
great deal of interest was shown.
MANY LEADERS PRESENT
In the various divisions, the ad­
visers for the High School were: 
Dr. Lazerte, Director of Education 
at the University of Alberta; Inspec­
tor J. B. DeLong, Dr. G. M. Shrum, 
of U.B.C., Mr. Wilson, vice-prin­
cipal King Edward High, Vancou­
ver, Inspector A. S. Matheson, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lee, physical education 
experts of the Vancouver Normal 
School, H. Jones, Inspector of In­
dustrial . Arts,' W. ~P—’Weston-art 
master, Vancftuver. NprmflI_and-lp~ 
jspector'T. G. Carter, of Penticton. 
Elementary School advisers were: 
Inspectors A. S. Matheson and T. 
G. Carter, Miss Manning, rural 
school specialist of the Model 
School, Vancouver, W. P. Weston 
and Mr. and Mi's. Lee.
RURAL TEACHERS FORTUNATE
: The rural school teachers were 
most fortunate in having Miss 
Manning as adviser. This was pro­
bably the largest single group, 
composed largely of Inexperienced 
teachers whose schools are so sit. 
uated that it is difficult for them 
to obtain experienced advice. Miss 
Manning spent much of her time 
with them and her experience, un­
derstanding and kindly personality 
proved of great benefit to the young 
teachers.
GENERAL MEETING HELD
The general meeting held in the 
Recreation Hall on . Friday morn­
ing brought out the largest attend­
ance in the* Okanagan Valley Teach­
ers’ Association’s history.
Miss Hilda Cryderman was in the 
chair and gave a resume of the 
work done by the association, dur­
ing her term of office and thanked 
the .teachers for their co-operation.
Hollowing this, the reports of sev­
eral committees were given after 
which the meeting was turned over 
to J. Sutherland, president, B.C. 
Teachers’ Federation, who was pres­
ent in his official capacity. Among 
other matters discussed was-the 
coming meeting between the prov­
incial executive of the Teachers' 
Federation and the B.C. School 
Trustees Association to be held in 
Vancouver on October 2 l'to  discuss 
the application of the Federation to 
the Provincial Endowment to have 
the Boards of School Trustees con­
tribute- tp-the~ Teachers’-  Superan­
nuation-Funds,
HIGH SCHOOL BANQUET
At the High School teachers' 
banquet in the Recreation Hall on 
Thursday evening, the discussion 
was "Subject Promotion.” W. P, 
Wilson, the first speaker, told what 
the experiences-had been in devel­
oping a time table for subject 
promotion in King Edward High 
School.
He said that a school has to be 
fairly large to make subject pro­
motion possible at all. He went 
into details to show the great ad­
vantages of the system to the in 
dividual student.
W. R. Pepper,.of .the Vernon High 
School, was then called upon to give 
a summary of what he and his 
staff had accomplished- in their 
school.
Questions were asked by some of 
the group and L. B. Boggs, of Pen 
ticton, and A. H. Hurst, of Revel- 
stoke, each contributed valuable in 
formation to the discussion.
DOING ROAD WORK AT 
THREE VALLEY LAKE
REVELSTOKE, B.O„ Oot. 18,— 
Rook work along the bluffs skirting 
Throo Valley Lalco on the West 
Road will bo commenced shortly, 
the local provincial publio works 
department announces,
The construction of a camp near 
tlio site of the proposed work lias 
already commenced and actual work 
will follow immediately,
At present it; is understood that 
nliout half n dozen mon will bo em­
ployed, largely in drilling the holes 
in tho rook, No doilnlto information 
Is availlblo locnlly ns to tlio oxtont 
of tlio appropriation sot aside for 
tlio undertaking and consequently 
it Is impassible to say how long tlio 
work will continue.
Tlio Tlirco Valley Lake section 
of the West Rond lias been crying 
for niton Mon for a long Mmo and 
tlio present work Is noted with sat­
isfaction in tourist olrolos.
Tlio present; work definitely dis­
poses Qf'im agitation, prominent 
last year, to have tlio rond re­
located on t.ho oilier side of the 
lalco, abovo tho O.P.R tunnels at, 
that point. XI- Is understood that 
tho government engineers have long 
hold such n routo to bo highly hn 
prnoMcal, _____
DR. LAZERTE SPEAKS
Dr. Lazerte at the Rural School 
supper the same evening and at the 
High School luncheon on Friday 
spoke on “Professional Status.”
He emphasized the professional 
status of the teachers throughout 
Canada and one province was com 
pared with another. The matter of 
salary, public esteem, progress and 
the activities of provincial teachers' 
associations were given full atten 
tion.
Dr. Lazerte was president of the 
Canadian Teachers’ Federation last 
year and showed a very detailed 
knowledge of the conditions 
every province.
He said1 some very complimentary 
things about the B.C. system and 
pointed out several ways in which 
this province was much in advance 
of any other.
ARMSTRONG COUNCIL 
NAMES DELEGATES TO 
MUNICIPAL MEETING
Application For Management 
Of Skating Rink Consid- 
. ered And Approved
Mr. Sutherland presented a full 
report of the research work done by 
the Canadian Teachers’ Federation 
and of the confederation convention 
held in Montreal in July.
NEW PRESIDENT ELECTED
Just before the meeting adjourn­
ed at noon the association executive 
for 1939-1940 was elected. Roy 
Stibbs, principal of the Kelowna 
Junior High School, is the new pres­
ident, and C. E. . Clay, principal of 
the Armstrong Elementary School, 
vice-president.
In the afternoon, the business 
meeting was continued in the ele­
mentary school when a number of 
resolutions'which had been put for­
ward by the various sections were 
discussed.
ARMSTRONG, B. C„ Oct. 16 — 
The Armstrong city council at a 
meeting held on Wednesday of last 
week, received notice that the con­
vention of the Union of B. C. Muni­
cipalities was' to be held In Vic­
toria on October 24 and 25. Mayor 
Adair was named as delegate to 
the convention.
An application for the manage­
ment of the skating rink, - during 
the coming winter, was received 
from A. File and H. Wardrop. It 
was accepted and the Parks com­
mittee. was asked to make all fur­
ther arrangements necessary.
After a short discussion, the coun­
cil declined to approve a resolution 
from the-Victoria council which 
asked the Dominion government t©4- 
institute conscription of manpower, 
all phases of wealth and industry, 
taking the stand that it was not 
a matter - for the council to deal 
with.
Tenders for the supply of ma­
terial for waterworks improvement 
were submitted and after some con­
sideration^ it was left to the Mayor 
and* the waterworks committee to 
order theffiaterrai’ir-irvras^fottri'd' ■ 
advisable.
A. reduction in relief payments 
was "reported by Alderman Wilson, 
the amount for last month being 
the lowest for the year.
After ordering the payment of the 
accounts the council adjourned.
WORK OF SPY RING IS 
BACKGROUND FOR FILM
FINAL SESSIONS
The final session of tne conven­
tion were held on Saturday morn­
ing when Dr. Shrum and Inspector 
De Long met all teachers of sci­
ence. There were complete discus­
sions on text books, new . courses of 
study, examinations and kindred 
subjects.
Inspector DeLong gave very,help­
ful suggestions and as he and Dr. 
Shrum are both members of the 
board of examiners, the .teachers 
were fortunate in being able to get 
the departmental viewpoint as ■well 
as that of the University.
After this group meeting Dr. 
Shrum gave a practical-class-room
lesson using as..his subject the
latest research on the atom.
To all high school teachers In­
spector DeLong gave a panoramic 
view of educational movements, 
courses and changes during the last 
40 years.
Breaking sharply away from a 
routine theme, RKO Radio’s “They 
Made Her a Spy” proves an enter­
taining drama on governmental in­
telligence methods.
The picture, which comes to the 
Capitol Theatre on Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 25 and 26, pre­
sents a vivid description of the ac­
tivities of foreign spy rings in the 
United States arid how such rings 
are organized and operated, their 
methods of concealment, and their 
objectives. Most of the action takes 
place in the national capital, with 
Sally Eilers as a young girl who be­
comes an American counter-spy in 
a foreign ring, and Allan Lane as a 
newspaper reporter who also joins 
the ring to get material for an ex­
pose. Neither, however, is aware 
of the other’s real - identity, which 
makes for the romantic complica­
tions of the film.
Fritz Leiber as the suave manager 
of the spy ring, Frank M. Thomas, 
Theodore Von' Eltz and Pierre Wat- 
kin as army officers, Addison Rich­
ards as a politician and Larry Blake 
as Leiber’s aide head the picture’s 
supporting cast in capable fashions.
The second feature on this bill 
stars Ann Shirley, Nan Grey and 
Ralph Bellamy, in “Girl’s School.’
Laird Of Fintry
(Continued from Page 1)
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
During tho Thursday afternoon 
sessions, Mr, and Mrs. Lee both 
showed groups from the Junior and 
Senior High Schools practical 
demonstrations of tho latest meth­
ods in physical education.
On tho afternoon of the next day, 
tho first session was given over to
tiful sun dial, now to be seen at 
Fintry, was presented to him.
He was first married at the age 
of 23, choosing as his bride Miss 
Alice Orde, and it was with her that 
he began his new life on the es­
tate on the west side of Okanagan 
Lake, which he called after the old 
“Fintry", back in Scotland. It was 
his avowed aim to develop a prop­
erty, the like of which could not 
be duplicated in the Mother Land.
Retaining his active participation 
in the Glasgow Herald, of which 
he was Chairman of the Board of 
Directors, ho mado-.frequent visits 
to Great Britain, but he fell more 
and more in love with the country 
of his adoption, and he finally dis­
posed of- his newspaper interests, 
presenting a handsome bonus to 
the staff at that time, 
tho staff at that time. Ho was 21 
when ho foil heir to tho Outram 
Press.
REVELSTOKE, B.O., Oat. 10.— 
Tlio friends of Frank Goldsmith, 
and their names are legion, woro 
busy last; Thursday extending tholr 
best wlslies for ninny happy returns 
of tlio dny on t.lio occnslon of ills 
80th birthday.
Mr. Goldsmith, who lias sonrooly 
acquired a gray hair in his long 
llfo and looks lltt.lo different from 
forty years ago, wns unable to 
nnswor quorlos ns to how ho at­
tained such a long life without ap­
parent; Indications of ills ago,
Even now, tho veteran roaldont; of 
this district lias not; retired. He 
cnrrles out; ills duties ns oarotakor 
of Central Park in' a highly oxom- 
plnry mariner,
Mr. Goldsmith went, to work on 
O.P.R, construction after a career 
as snlosmnn In Toronto, and ronoh- 
ed Rovolstoko by working from 
Donald In tlio spring of 11)85, Ho 
wan working on tho Jumbo Flats, 
west of lioro, when tho first O.P.R, 
pnsRongor I,rain passed through In 
.Juno, 1886,
Mr, Goldsmith has worked hard 
all Ills llfo, and on Ills 80lh birth­
day is a striking refutation or any 
creed which purports to provo that 
work Is not conduolvo to old ago,
WAR CONTRIBUTIONS
When tho Great War came, how- 
over, ho lost little time in going 
ovorsens, -It was his determination 
to servo, and this ho did in many 
ways and in many places. Ho suc­
ceeded in gaining a commission and 
lie was in Egypt, Gallipoli,, Italy, 
and Franco boforo tho Armistice, At 
ono time ho was on tho staff of 
Sir Roger Pagot. Porhaps tho best 
remembered of his note, howovor, 
wns that ono by which, at Ills own 
expense, ho provided a soldiers' hos­
pital at Cairo, and assisting in tl'fo 
direction of Mils institution at that 
Mmo was his into wlfo and Miss 
Onthorlno Stuart, of Fintry. For tho 
most part, ho was identified with 
tho Middlesex 'Yeomanry.
Slnco tlio war, ho roturned over­
seas much loss often. His wlfo died 
at Fintry House and was burled 
under tlio roso arbor In 1024 and 
In Mint sanio yonr his beautiful 
homo wns destroyed by ■ fire, Re­
construction wns started lit onco, 
howovor, and tlio largo stone resi­
dence, now tho property of t.lio Fnlr- 
bvldgo soliomo, was erected,
A few years ago ho married Miss 
Margaret, Mon/,Ion, of Vancouver, 
who survives him, as well as ono 
sister, Mrs, Grnco Sutthory, of Ab- 
orfoylo, Perthshire, Scotland.
He was an Ayrshire zealot and 
brought out from the Old Country 
some of the very finest animals 
available. These were sold to far­
mers throughout the valley a t only 
a nominal cost. His own herd was 
superb'. While he gave a special 
imported herd to the University of 
British Columbia, this district was 
what he concentrated upon. The 
result is evident today in the regu­
larly conducted national-wide teste. 
This area is probably the finest in 
Canada in this respect.
The Interior Provincial Exhibition 
at Armstrong knew him well, for 
his promotional- activity, and sup­
port. He was a familiar figure there. 
He will be missed as few others.
To detail the manifold interests 
and activities of this dynamic char­
acter would be a lengthy under­
taking, but perhaps tho best sum­
mary could bo offered in tho com­
ment that his friends wero world 
wldo.
N E I L  &  N E I L  L T D .
sa w ru bt
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DEVOTED CURLER
A man of splendid physique, Onpt. 
DunWaters persevered in iris life 
of strenuous work and play until 
almost; tlio end. In oarllor yoars ho 
revolted in big gamo hunting and 
inado frequent trips t.o many parte 
of tho continent, Alaska being ono 
district, In high favor with him;'Ills 
own property offered much in this 
regard. Later, howovor,. there was 
ono Hport, that; seemed to olalm more 
of Iris attention than any other,- 
at least, ho bocamo boat known for 
It, Tho Scottish roarin' gamo, curl­
ing, was ills devotion, Rlnkn In,ail 
parts of tho province oamo to know 
well tho gusty voice and buoyant 
personality of the Laird o’ Fintry 
And 11; Is significant that oven on
tho, day of lita passing ho remained
m t\ .............................tho prenldontNot tho little curling 
olub of Fintry, back in Scotland 
IIo was an honorary llfo member 
of tho Vancouver Curling Associa­
tion, liavlng received this honor In 
token of his contributions to tlio 
sport In n, O,
To what hold Ills Interest, ho gave 
Ills heart. Tlio 'development of lino 
strains of enttte In tho valley was 
for many years his preoccupation
CROWNING CLIMAX
To bo regarded as tho crown 
lng climax of his careor was tho 
action last year when ho gavo ills 
beautiful project, tho Fintry estate, 
to tho Falrbridgo Farm Schools 
sohomo. As ho had come to lovo 
tills now land,, ho wanted tho youth 
of tho Old Country to do tho snmo, 
and to this end ho made tho great­
est contribution within his power.
Ho expressed his pleasure, more 
than onco, .at tlio fact that ho had 
been spared to peo tlio first group 
of young lads come to tho now 
school institution that ho-had help­
ed to found on Okanagan Lnko.
A little incident, but a significant 
one, occurred Just; a few woolen ago, 
white ho was already , gravely ill 
and indeed in pain, IIo camo into 
tlio city nt tlio Mine of tho Arm­
strong fair and accompanied tlio 
Falrbridgo boys, Ho presided at a 
llttlo party given for thorn all and 
snw that a present wan available 
for each lad. Tills affair is bollov 
cd to have boon tho Inst ho wns 
nblo t.o attend,
Very recently ho wns In Mio Ver­
non Jubifoo Hospital and also wont; 
to Vancouver for trentniont. But, It 
wns ovldent Mint tho end wns near 
and lio olioso to spend ills last, hours 
at tlio Fintry estate ho had come 
to lovo so woll.
Tlio quiet funornl sorvlco wns 
conducted nt Fintry on Tuesday 
morning, with tho ltov, Dr, W, W 
MoPhornon of Kelowna officiating 
Tho body wns then token to Van­
couver for cremation, with a , E, 






PRICES EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY & MONDAY
—--- — ---- :--- *—---------- - -------------------- —---- :---------- — -----—
IS FLOUR
Kitchen C raft 
9 8 's  $3.19; 49 's $1.59
Harvest Blossom 
98 's $2 .95; 49 's $1.53
RED ARROW
Sodas ..... .Pkg. 21c
Graham  W afers Pkg. 23c 
Ginger Snaps—  A J 
6 -ox. cello pkg. ...... | 4 C
Toffee Suckers, doz. 10c
B A D ER S
BISCUITS
........ 19c2 Fancy Pkgs. ...
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
GRAPES—Tokays, 2 lbs. 19c 
MUSHROOMS—Fresh, lb. 29c 
GRAPEFRUIT—Small, A i .
Juicy ....................6 for 141
PRUNES—Fresh Italian s r .
C ra te    ......... ...... 3 3 l
3 Crates .....................$1.00
SWEET POTATOES 3 lb. 19c
ORANGES—Family size I Q .
TURNIPS or Carrots 4 r .
10 lbs................. ........ ..... 131
ONIONS—10 lbs. ............. 13c







CHEESE—Chateau, lb. pkg. 29c 
TOMATO JUICE—10-oz. 1 J .
PUMPKIN—Sunbeam * 4 f
Z%% tin .......................... /: I I I
BUTTER^lst Grade' 3 lbs. 99c 
"BEAN S—Green~or—Wax | Q .
PRUNES—Med. size, 2 lbs. 23c
MATCHES—3 boxes ..............25c
COFFEE—Airway, lb. ...... ....39c
SHREDDED WHEAT, pkg. 12c 
CORN FLAKES—Quaker, pkg. 9c 
ALL BRAN—Kellogg’s, pkg. 22c
LARD—Bums, 2 cartons .....29c
DOG FOOD—Pet, tin .......... 11c
MILK Cherub, tall tin ........ 9c
CHEESE—Kraft, 2 lb. box 49c
SOAP—Lifebuoy, 4 bars .....29c
CHEESE—Mild Ont. Ib.......23c
SOAP—P. & G. 6 bars ........ 25c
WHEATLETS—6-lb. sack ...,35c 
ROLLED OATS—6-lb. sack 32c
M E A T  S P E C I A L S
BACONPound ...... SIDE- SLICED
FORK .. „
Shoulder Roasts, lb. ... ,:....i6c
Side Pork, lb: -............. .... 16c
Leg Roasts, lb.............. .... 19c
COTTAGE ROLLS Lb. 32c
VEAL
Shoulder Roasts, lb. 16c 
Rump - Roasts, lb. . 19c







CREAMETTES —  Pkg. 9c 












T in .......... ......................... -




Quick Dinner— 1 -lb. tin  23c 
Pork Sausage— 1 -lb.~ tin  24c 
Roast Beef and Gravy 
1-lb. tin ............... 33c
SHIPMENTS ARE 11IMHit
PENTICTON, n,a„ Oct,, 10,' 
wuvn of optimism In pormnallng 
Penticton at. tlio prnnont moment 
with t.lio rnmunpMon of westbound 
motel nlilpmonte from Trail smelter 
Aliio, the genoral movomnnt of rail 
traffio In more tlinii ordinarily good
Thin In attonted hy Mio faot that 
railway officials state tliny liavi 
ovory possible man of tholr train 
orow ntnffn working nt t.lio present, 
Mmo. Metal nhlpninnte are again 
"on Mio move" to Paolfio ports, it 
in stated. In addition, a coiinldnr- 
nblo bulk of other trnffio In also 
going over tlio lino,
Tlio first agricultural school In 
Canada wan opened In 1858 at Bte 
Anno do la Pocatloro, P.Q.
<?-
Fraser Valley Jam — Rasp­
berry or Strawberry. IA
4-lb. tin ..................... 4 / C
Empress M armalade 45c
55c
Empress Jelly /
b - OCPowders. Pkg.
Empress Brown Label 
Tea. Lb. ......................
Empress Sweet Mixed Pickles 
Plain or M ustard, '*Sr 
28-oz. Each . ..: ...... ......xjC
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities. Safeway Stores Limited
THE BREAKFAST THAT
S T I C K S  T O  T O U R  R I B S !
Delicious
T H E  N O U R I S H I N G  W H O L E - G R A I N  F O O D  Si
T hese brisk chilly days, children  and grown-ups alike need 
hot, nourishing  breakfast, delicious hot Q uaker O ats
PROVIDES THE LASTING VIGOUR YOU NEED TO SEE YOU THROUGH TH&' 
BUSY MORNING HOURS THAT BURN UP ENERGY FASTEST.!
Sorvo Quaker Oat*—lha famouu whole-grain food that's rich In itrength-fllvlna protein* and 
minerals, extra rich In nerve-nourishing Thiamin; the vitalising vitamin everyone needs everyday*
lW  V it a l iz in g  B r e a k f a s t
GET A PACKAGE FROM YOUR GROCER TO-DAY!
WHEAT MOVEMENT TO 
COAST IS EXPECTED
Rovolstoko Proparing To Soo 
Greater Rush In Tho 
Near Futuro
REVELSTOKIli, B,C„ Oot„ 10,— 
That; a wheal, movement toward Mio 
coant, elevator,s will Improvo local 
railroad activity before long In In­
dicated thin week In reporte from 
coant and prnlrlo nourcoa, In faot a 
commencement of the movomnnt, 
long expected, ban been In evidence 
Mi In week,
It In undornteod that only a short- 
ngo of earn linn'hold up tho move­
ment, no far and If the nhortago In 
not relieved Mio movement may con­
tinue In patelion iiiont of tho Winter,
Lake otevntnrn are crowded and 
blnn are being built along Mio rail­
way traokn nt Fort Wlfilmn in order 
that long linen of freight earn may 
bo rolenned,
'Some of Mio 5300 olnnn locomoMvoa 
which went eaNl; a fow weekn ngo 
are returning to tholr terminate nt 
Knuilnopn and North Bond, The 
5315 went went under ntcani on a re­
cent night, nnd otliorn are oxpootod.
At Vancouver elevator space In 
almost, empty. Tlio onpnotty of tho 
olovntora In nliout 10,000,000 bunholn 
and Mite amount nt leant In expected 
to Como from prnlrlo polntn,
Wheat will bo chipped from Van­
couver along with lumber cargoen 
and to date nonin 25,000,000 bunhote 
are . expected to bo shipped out of 
Vancouver in that way.
LOW VOLTAGE ON 
SOUTHERN VALLEY 
LINES IS REMEDIED
Considerable Troublo Caused 
By Situation —  Confer­
ence Is Hold t.e .T )3 S T A R
PENTICTON, B.O., Oot.,‘10,—An 
tho romilt of a conference hero be­
tween officiate of various niunlol- 
palltlen nnd of t.ho Wont Kootenay 
Power Ac Light Oo, Ltd,, tho low 
voltage condition on power linen In 
tho Southern Okanagan ban been 
nnttefnotorlly remedied.
Complaints wero received from a 
looal packing limine, saying that 
voltage wan no low that nioUirn were 
liable te burn out, Later that day 
Reeve W. O. Wllklnn communicated 
with Mio Went Kootenay manager, 
Lome Onmpboll, who nald ho would 
arrlvo In Penticton Mio following 
morning for a conference,
Hcovo Wllklnn nnd Councillor Inn 
Sutherland represented Penticton 
council, Alno present wore Keovo O, 
K, Bonlloy, Bummorlnnd, nnd Mayor 
O. L, Jones, Kelowna, and officiate 
from both con tree.
Mr. Onmpboll told tho 'meeting, 
so Iteovo Wllklnn ntnten, that Mio 
low volt,ago wan enuned by tho Went 
Kootenay supplying Granby with 
power white tho plant there te be­
ing repaired.
If Mio muntolpnl lieniln lnnlnted, 
Mr. Campbell nald ho would ntep 
serving Granby, But thin Iteovo 
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were unwilling to do, an It would 
forno liundredH of men In tho inlnen 
thorn out of employment tempor­
arily,
Tho upnliol. won that, t.lio voltngo 
fqr tho valley wan ntopped up nuf- 
floently te correct Mio troublo.
Mr, Onmpboll also nUil.cd that re­
ptile work carried out by Mio com­
pany, when completed, will result 
In better sorvlco for Penticton nnd 
other arena,
It In reported that tlio low voltngo 
condition wan not no sorloua hero 
on In Kelowna nnd Summorlond,
Apple growing te tlio mainstay of 
Mio fruit Industry of Canada, tho 
valuo of comnierolal production 
averaging ovor 410,000,000 annually 
for Mio ten yearn 1020-35,' 1 1
i
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HELP WANTED
YOUNG GIRD for afternoons < 
evenlnK*. living near If possil 






TIMMINS. Phone l-toRI. 
St. North.
-  RUBY 
105 7th 
25-3
MARRIED MAN wants position, 
store, post offices etc. Able to 
take full.charge. Best references. 
A> E.. Catr* Winter Harbour,^ E.C.
E X PE R IE N C E D  CURE w a n ts  .house- 
w ork. Phone 145R. -b -lp
MECHANIC—Fifteen years experi­
ence, all makes, seeks position 
as mechanic or truck driver. 
Class "A" Chauffeurs license for 
two vears. ‘ Please state P&rti-—L in -anyAVCTn̂ ^^_.Ap.E»ly
SO. Vernon News. *
WANTE1>—Housework or position 
as waitress in cafe or hotel. 
Box 2$, Vernon News. -fr-~P
ALTERATIONSvand 
REPAIRS - X -
D R ESSM A K IN G — A lteraX ions, d r a p ­
e s  a n d  s l ip  co v e rs . R e a so n a b le . 
16 B a rn a r d  Ave. P h o n e  fit 6. - b - lp
WATCH. Clock £  Jewelry Repair­
ing. C. Fullford. WatchmakerC-^
LAWN MOWERS sharpened, .oiled 
and adjusted. M. C, Dunwoodle, 
opposite 'Arena. "WU1 call ana deliver; also saws and shears 
sharpened. v. • s i- tr
THE SHOE HOSPITAL—Best qual­
ity materials used. Shoes dyed 
anv color. Mall orders ^STiven 
special 'attention. Hunter & OH- 
ver. Props. 4-t*
PERSONALS
ROYAL. BARBER SHOP—Ladles. 
Mens, Children’s Hair-cutting.
S P X R E L L A  CORSET!ERE—Mrs. 
Elsie Shaw. Schubert Street, near 
Mission Street, Vernon. 67-tf
I
x n  ENERGY — Sleepless* nervous, 
tired, worrying: pains, means
nerve interference. The remeoy,
...
E. W. Frowse. Chiropractor, Ver­
non, B. C, - 24-4p
KEEP YOUR FEET.. DRY:—Have non-skid soles vulcanised on 
vour overshoes and rubbers at 
interior Motors Ltd,, opposite the 
Bus Depot*— 25-lp -tf
ASTHMA BRONCHITIS SUFFER- 
ERS^—Ouatsiared ol'd Indian sec-, ret. -No drugs. Send $2 for in­
formation. People's Service. P.O. 
Box $4, Vancouver, B.C-, Canada.26-$
ATTENTION—Get that wood split 
or piled Quickly and efficiently. 
Also odd lobs. Call 6.4TRI. 26-lp
FOR RENT
FOR RENT—The front salesroom 
of the Coldstream Oarage, op­
posite Scout Hall. The room is 
2SxlS, re finished* clean and com­
fortable. Rent, including water 
and light, $25.00 per month. 26-lp
CABIN—5 x 15, f 5.00 per month.
Free waver. Curre.v's Barber Shop. 26-lp
FOR SALE— (C ontinued)
FOR QUICK SALE—General store 
in Okanagan Valley. Excellent 
business. Turnover $45,000 to 
$50,000 per year. Price, $16,000 
includes building fixtures aud 
stock, $12,000 cash, balance con­
venient terms. Box 14, Vernon 
News. ‘ 25-3
FOR SALE—Work horse, i ,200 lbs., 
$23.00. Huebner Tanning & Mfg. 
Co. 26-1
FOR SALE—One coal heater, - two 
radios. Apply W. D. McKenzie.
26-lp
FOR SALE—YpUng farm team, 2 
.good young “"cows, harness, wa­
gon with box and hayrack, new 
separator; No. 12 De 1-aval, cream 
can, 10-ton grain * straw. Geo. 
Saemann, Grindrod, B. C. 26-lp
10,000 GIRLS—Make movie star 
curia yourself' for 3c per month 
__w.Ulu&eci:eJLJojtlfln used.„  lug'iii&rie stars; stay puwin any 
weather. Guaranteed. Send ■ 50c. 
People’s Service, P.O ./ Box $4. 
Vancouver, B. C., Canada. 26-0
DIAMOND T Logging truck and 
trailer. complete. Practically 
new, Apply Cossitt Beattie & 
Spyen. * 26-1
A LADY’S NEW Grey Winter Coat, 
sire 40, reasonable. Apply Box 
32. Vernon News, 26-1
RANGE WITH SAWDUST Burner. 
Two good heaters. Second hand, 
furnace, A-l condition. C, Ber- 
telsen. Plumbing, Heating, Tin- 
smithing. 26-1
TRANSPORTATION
LEAVING for Lethbridge and vicin­
ity on Oct., 22, room for 2. Phone 
435R1. 25-lp
LOST and FOUND
LOST—On Gore, Mara or Schubert 
Sts., Gent’s wrist watch, initials 
on back P; M. C. Reward if re­
turned to Vernon News. 26-1
WOULD THE PARTY seen taking 
an umbrella from the front of 
the McEwen Hardware Ltd. 
please return it to the above 
place. 26-1
WIIJL PARTY who borrowed jack; 
kindly return. Joe Harwood. 26-1
FOUND-^-ChaulTeur License 10556— 
1930. Apply Vernon News. 26-1
FOUND—Saturday* night, 4 keys in 
container. Apply® Vernon News.-26̂ 4-
SWAP
\VILL TRADE SAWDUST delivered 
in Vernon for building lots in 
Vernon. Silver Creek Sawmill, 
. R. R. 1, Salmon Arm, B. C. 26-1
NO SHOOTING ALLOWED
On my property in the B X  Dis­
trict and Carr’s Landing.-
J .  COOLS
25-2p
BARGAINS IN USED* RADIOS- 
Stewart-Warner Electric. $10.00; 
Two Majestic, $14.00 and $17.00: 
Two Good Combination Radios 
and Phonographs. $15.00 and 
• $35.0(L Several Battery. Sets at 
SIO.OO and up. Coast Distributors 
Ltd. Thone 1ST. 26-1
ALL SHOOTING
WANTED
On the Ricardo * Ranch strictly 
prohibited. Trespassers will be 
prosecuted. Owners allowing dogs 
to run on property will be held 
responsible. ’
W . CRAW LEY RICARDO
’ 25-2
~  RE-TREADING
WANTED:—Worn-out. horses or 
other livestock suitable for fox 
meat. Phone 427 or see J. S. Brown, Vernon. 9-tf
WANTED—Tires for 
Ted’s Vulcanising.
v u lcan isin g . 
7th S tree t. 
25-tf
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
iron. an<*_ Quantity. Top prices 
paid, Active Trading Company, 
916 Powell St* Vancouver, B. C.
6-tf
Will pay cash for Tires suitable for re-treading. We re-tread your 
smooth tires for less than half the price of new tires.
T E D ’S VULCANIZING 
P hone 407. ; . Vernon* B. C.
NO SHOOTING
A llow ed, o n ..a n y -.p ro p e rty  owned
WANTED—Reliable tennant for 22 
acre farm. Close to town. Cheap 
rent to party that will look after 
buildings and fences. Box 643.
26-lp
WANTED—Billiard table in good 
condition^ Box 34, Vernon News.
. 26*1
WANTED—MUk cow 
Huetnier Tanning *!c for cash. Mfg. Co.
26-lp
WE BH* any Quantity of rags and 
will call for them. Let know 
Huebner Tanning Mfg. Co. 26-1
WANTED—Lady boarder in private 
home, residential section, close 
to town and arena. All conven­
iences. reasonable rate. Box 19. 
Verner. News. 26-lp
or operated by the undersigned.
FRANK CHOVEAtX 
Okanagan Landing, B. C.
25- 2
MR. BUSINESS M AN!!
Your office can- US£ a Stenog­
rapher with ten years* experience 
i.n several businesses including 
legal work; one that will do your 
work accurately, neatly and con­
scientiously. Right? Then inquire 
through
BON 33. VERNON XF.WS
26- 1
FOR SALE
WANTED—A bachelor to share 
rooms. Light, water, fuel free. 
Rem $10.00 per month. Apply 
361 Eamloops Street. 26-lp
$500 OFFERED as first pavmeni 
on small farm or ranch. AVhat 
offers? State full particulars Box 
?. Yornon News. ' 26-lp
10 acres bottom land. 3 acres 
cleared, 4 roomed house and other 
buildings. Well. no irrigation 
needed. 2 miles north of Vernon. 
$1,400. part cash, balance S years. 
L  M ARKW ART 
:V • 26-ip
HUNTERS
No s h o o tin g  a llo w e d  on th e  p ro ­
p e r ty , k n o w n  a s
(Continued from Page 1) 
previous plan had been for him to 
motor to Kamloops, ■ after the 
banquet,' but when rainy weather 
threatened this idea was abandoned.
He arrived on Sunday morhing’s 
train, and was accompanied by the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture and , member for the 
district. The latter spent several 
days in his constituency and else­
where in the valley this week, and 
was yet another honored guest at 
the Monday, night game banquet.
The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Dr. MacDonald were met a t Salmon 
Arm on Sunday morning by W. S. 
Harris and J. G. West, President 
and Secretary, respectively, of the 
Vernon & District Pish & Game 
Protective Association. The party 
then motored down to this city, in 
time for the noon hour start of the 
sport.
During his stay here, His Honor 
was a guest at Gourdie Lodge. On 
the first day he hunted over the W. 
Palmer place, went after ducks on 
the Indian reserve as evening fell, 
and the next day went again after 
pheasants on the Choveaux -prop­
erty. With the- party on the latter 
occasion were Tommy Hyland, 
’Hormarr“Hj'land“ SnU“ Wes~Hrgby; 
of Vancouver. On both days, of 
course, , the owners of the property 
as well as the President and Sec 
retary of the local game association 
accompanied the group.
On his arrival here Mr. Wismer 
was accompanied by his 16-year-old 
son, Jack and Wes Higby. The At­
torney-General was the guest of 
Russel Heggie. for the shooting while 
here. On Wednesday he .continued on' 
to Kelowna:
The seasonal sport, as for the 
previous three years, seemed to 
reach its peak in the “buffalo 
haunch” banquet, in the Burns Hall 
on Monday nighL The building was 
crowded with close to 20a/ hungry 
men and women in hjgh spirit's 
sitting down to the bupdio meat, as 
well as venison, moSse meat, and 
many other delegacies which were 
served .in mos^fttractive form. 
WELcdSfES^CROWD
Introductory remarks by Presi­
dent Harris were jocular in tone 
and gave considerable publicity to 
the feats of “Rusty*", a local span­
iel whose activity _ in conjunction 
with the Lieutenant - Governor is 
reviewed in another column of this 
issue. The President welcomed ail 
present on behalf of the Associa­
tion.
The various special guests were 
then officially welcomed to the city 
by Mayor Harry Bowman, among 
these being the two ministers, the 
Hon. K. C. MacDonald and the Hon. 
Gordon Wismer; Gordon Toombs. 
President of the Penticton & Dis­
trict Fish & Game Protective As­
sociation; and J. G. Cunningham 
and P. R. Butler, members of the 
B. C. Game Commission..
As the toastmaster for the eve­
ning, Charles A. Hayden had a 
genially warm ̂ greeting ana intro­
duction for those who spoke. He 




‘Rusty” came into his own when 
the Lieutenant-Governor arrived in 
the Vernon district to enjoy the 
shooting. '
‘Rusty,” it might be explained, is 
a meek little cocker . spaniel who 
lounges comfortably in down town 
lanes during the summer months 
and who yawns with equal content­
ment somewhere around his master's 
sawdust burner during the winter.
Last Sunday was the big day in 
pheasant shooting circles. To begin 
with, of course, it marked the 
“deadline” for the him ting. But it 
also marked the presence of His 
Honor, Eric W. Hamber, His Ma­
jesty's representative in this prov­
ince, and local sportsmen who had 
invited him here were desperately 
anxious that all should go royally 
well. Vernon's best shooting terri­
tory . was secured through the 
courtesy of W. A. Palmer, of Okan 
agan Landing.
But the” best of plans sometimes 
run into unforeseen difficulties. At 
alni6sf” the last- moment it was 
necessary to conscript a bird dog
to aid His Honor's party. And the 
choice fell upon humble “Rusty,” 
who was summoned by his ‘master.
There may have been some mis­
givings at first, but not for long. 
Sensing the grave responsibility 
that was his. the little red spaniel 
rose to the occasion in the best 
traditions of Vernon hospitality. He 
litebally “flushed with pride”—and 
His Honor, had knocked over his bag 
limit of four .fine cock birds in no 
time at all. If “Rusty” had had no 
reputation before, he certainly had 
one when the day was over, even if 
he did get a little too enthusiastic 
a t times.
leaders of the local game as­
sociation breathed with relief. They 
relaxed, and looked forward to the 
next day,—when there was to be the 
real sport. A highly placed bird 
dog, you see—an. aristocratic pointer 
—was to be drafted for service.
But that was the start of a dif­
ferent and a sadder story. As W. S. 
Harris related the details a t the big 
sportsmen's banquet on Monday 
night, over which he presided, he 
was forced to admit with some pain 
j that this much prized bird dog, as 
I soon as he had sighted the “long- 
| tails," had practically disappeared 
j and' taken the birds off with him. 
I The Lieutenant-Governor had got- 
: ten some luck, but only after cort- 
! sidenable difficulty, 
j As one of the speakers for the 
t evening, the Hon. K. C. MacDonald.
BANQUET AND DANCE 
CLIMAX CONVENTION
Over Two Hundred Present 
At Very Successful 
Function
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 14.—A 
banquet was held in the Recreation- 
Hall on Friday evening at which 
well over two hundred teachers and 
guests were treated to an excellent 
meal, featuring, to a great extent, 
products for which Armstrong is 
famous. This was. one feature' of 
the Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As­
sociation convention and it was 
concluded by an enjoyable dance.
After the dinner, Mr. Clay intro­
duced the new president of , the 
O.V.T-A.; Roy Stibbs, of Kelowna, 
who will hold office for the term 
of 1939 and 1940. Mr. Stibbs spoke 
a few words of appreciation at his 
election and said he knew that he 
could rely on the full support and 
co-operation of all the teachers.
Rev. F. W, Pattison, the evening's 
speaker, addressed the gathering on 
•'How to get along with people.” 
He listed five main points in his 
remarks, understanding, co-opera­
tion, hope, love, and faith.
He showed how the lack of faith 
breeds suspicion and the power of 
faith makes for right development 
and progress. “I t goes a long way 
‘jloward'Tffaking 'a” nian" falthful-tcr 
let him know that you think 
him so.”
W e Pay The H ighest 
Cash Prices For
HIDES
Vernon's Oldest. E stab­
lished Licensed Hide 
Dealer
BRING US YOUR HIDES
I.V .Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert & Railway Ave. 
Phone 341. Box 217
Minister of Agriculture, later said 
that it chagrined him to discover 
that any dog in his home constii-u- 
ence should have been so lacking 
in courtesy as to interfere with the 
sport of His Majesty's representa­
tive.
But- President Harris here had a 
happy interruption to offer.
. “I t  was a Vancouver dog,” he 
divulged, amid great roars of 
laughter.
And it became more than ever 
evident that “Busty” iiad saved the 
Vernon “face” durmg''the Lieuten­
ant-Governor’s hunting visit.
WE OFFER the
“ B U Y  O F  
T H E  Y E j
consisting of EXCELLENT
HOME PROPERTY IN 
CITY OF VERNON 
NETTING OVER
13% YlEARLY 
C o s s itt, B e a ttie  &  
S p y e r
REAL ESTATE and 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
Notary Public
Store For Rent on Barnard 
Avenue—$25.00 Monthly.
A GOOD ROOF 
W1LI SAVE YOU 
MONEY ON FUEL
A defective roof 
doesn't merely let 
water teak through 
— it allows cold air 
to enter too . . . and 
heat to escape as 
weTi. As a result 
your roof is an im­
portant factor in 
fuel costs.
JJLL
m Cedar ^  Shingles T a r  P ap e r 




m L dfc A RANCH LANDS
Trespassers will be prosecuted.
25-2
NO SHOOTING
KKNT—Kurnl$ho\4 «0*X lV$r« 
m\r\l ' 26*lp
CARD OF THANKS
Tho Salivation Army Officers tixi-
sire t\T thank all who suj>portr\5
the Tasj Pay fer War Service. 
$1S2.5T was raised. Oa;>t. Fitch ;;r.<2 Adj. Weir. 26-lyr
RKNT — Small suite, I'.invi-.'.evn, 
SLV-X', l i i  Trensen. IS-U'
TURKS KiX'MKP stvunvl ffoor 
iUVAruncni. Mv>\Wrr.. priv^U'. fur- 
nished \'r
4H l^rsv\r\K 26-lp COMING EVENTS
3 KOOM k'p  SV1TK—Private vr.- 
Trance Kuh. ,<tc;u’.T 
\v»iktq*r. 551 Mata .M e .
'Central i^cluvl- . 26-1
Hold Hallowe'en fc1:  Pirenten’s 




Strictly no shooting on any land 
owned or operated by L. and A. 
Wiedeman, Lavingion. 25-2
TENDERS
BRIGHTON. APARTMENTS — F u r- 
imhesl housekeeping room. Every 
convenience, aL o two room ooi'e.
-t 26* i
FUUN1SHKD Heusekoe p'.n*r rooms 
(or ren t. Rhone 32M-L 26*H>
6 ROOM t w\\y furm sV't house* 
co rn er 52th and i 'A ^ o n t  YaUey 
RoiU. JUv'v' per m onth  Apply 
A. K* Toombs.. i-i-Sp
T he a n n u a l  P o p p y  D av P ar.ce  
w ill bt he ld  on F rtdX v. Nov. i\’ th  
a t  U ntiles# R-atlroom, G o o d -m u sic , 
u su a l koosI tim e fo r a lh  26*5





i i r a tul 1'ajfAar sn aiv! x 't  l*5vrAIR-i\t tirve*v-Orth*vHSx>V v'h’.: rch,
\ernon. R C ,  w ill heW  \r \l kr.xlnl.xn X.xlfon.\! Honte. Tth AtVxlc.nn MU'r*, Vvmo n. \>!t tV ti'b ^ r-:ith i . th  M‘,xl i <■th. 1MJ*.t>r;ae.< wiSI he rAff’Cn5. t'rA 'v Mi \ \ \tAKe j\l.LCe en iV t. 2 Kvery« e Werne. i  - 1 j'
T e n d e rs  w ill be  rece iv ed  b y ' th e  
u n d e rs ig n e d  u p  to  12 o 'c lo ck  noon, 
M onday. O cr. 23. fo r  th e  o p e ra t io n  
o f  •‘A re n a ” co n cessio n . T h e  h ig h ­
e s t o r  a n y  te n d e r  n o t n e c e s sa r i lv  
a c c e p te d .
YKUNOX CIV IC ARKXA 
2 i - l  COMMISSION ,
F A L L  SALK O F
NURSERY STOCK
P ro v id e  a g a in s t  w in te r  I n ju ry  by 
p lan ting : th e  tw o  new  v a r ie t ie s  o f 
5^*7,. h a rd y  a p p le  tr e e s  fo r  d o u b le  
w o rk in g . F r tc e .» a s  low *5 2>>o a n d  
JsV p r r  tre e . A lso  s e v e ra l v a r ie t ie s  
o f lu sc io u s  K u ro p ean  l i ra p e  v in e s  
Send fo r p rice  lis t .
THK SFKCIAl.TIKS XVltSRRY 




Corner Barnard Ave. & Whetham 
Upstairs
r»»*e SS Veraoa. U.C.
FOR SALE
GOOD U N C LE A R E D  a g r ic u l tu r a l  
la n d  for. ra le  fo r le n  a n n u a l  p a y ­
m en ts . F ro m  St to  S i p e r  aere- 
C, J .  H u r t ,  llox  V ern o n , t t - t f
r i l 'K -F lT T lN G S k  TUUEc- — S pecia l 
tow  p r ic e -  A cllve T ra d ln s  v o .  
J i t  D ow ell S i .  Y an co u x c r. R  O.t-u i
F IN A L  v'L K A R .V N FF  SA LE  of Tr>- 
i J l c j -  llrtM '.Ar 51!.i .’- for
on tv  i l l c a r t ‘. o : St-.'l- -l
> a n d  e le v e n  m o n th ly  p ^ jn - .e n tr  of 
SI s’--,1', v\t> l Dimlt-uter* Ltd. 
i 'h o n e  !>! - ! '■
JV R  SA LE  > room ed  hou«e ! Fed- 
tvoiUA l'*ivU> a n d  t-a’.hrvvm . 
M n - ra iM . n n e v o e d . r t.ad e  trees. 
In new  c o n d itio n . See O e -teen o
.  + - lp
ONE U L\«*K  T E A M ...* a n d  V >e*t»
old \ \  eU-ht Als-ut I f  f each . A p­
p ly  >' v> E o \ 5, A m tM to n it. f f - l p
S L IG H T L Y  U SED  IV m c r .* ira te r  
W asher* , tin e  on '.!. S peed  O .:r r r. 
t.A* t 'n v e  W a ih e r . lU rv a ln  p rice . 
T w o  S peed  O ueen  W a .h e te  a t 
SF5.5C e a c h  Tr a d e  m  y o u r  old 
w a*her on  a new Speed 
w ith  c o n \M -a ! i n d- See c u r 
w in d o w *  on lU rn a rd  A re >V »«•. 
D tr l r lh u to r*  l . td  I h o r e  I f f  : f - l
llllEEOlNG i:\V»5S For >»!< It 
head, il A Datidron, Vernon 
■ H -fl­
) ,-.sl» In the \v, o. \v.
- .VB[- x'Shrr.t xx i > h. r, ̂
tv.vm Kantiky ,, vend s r-to, thb meet leg. 5: !
Oh Airman K. It. \V
ense r a
ep-refensasl.e  
E. IS. Towi-.row', 
________________ ri-H"
iliumsiAce Ie for O hrv rler . 'h a p .
Ser 10.1VE. R elief SS'.nd, S a tu td av  
iv sd -c r  i lM . Soont Hat!., t  .VM,
f-f-t
Fertp.iif to rhoot over the land; 
of the O'Keefe Ranch may ho ob­
tained on application at the Ranch 
rr at The- Vernon Garaire. for the 
(ism of 51 Shooting without a 












Sand Blast Lettering 
(An flotV Done Locally) 
Vernon Office: Xca dt Nell tttdg.
----l.
d e a t h s
Fo>ra a the
I hAve #uppllcd
| l X  \\ ATKKS-1';^* x*
v v, as a.:*. it t,', o .v k v i- '^ r




Vr <-!.*, V .-K d-f
aw A) i\*!cf*e? '.
VlVf rtu '»1"| < ►' ; I ; r .
Hat, nrF ;,-. ar-.S ..t,s
«• ;.• * s - * i v. »• a ,
'V ‘iU ir\ t- f.y.if. ay* i',
. Sa<.U> r\'> «-<•,*, V’, f,}' ,f
UAnuiv i;?v:r.;i
N'MiiilS Z*\ i r..:**!-!
l< Kt -A v. I".', i* *!*•M,Jil) fitd  l'.A #»■<•*, .A'ftl'
f U t  I'M-*'
N."j -Sc Aa5 u* n U'ttd ht
N’l tcM. .8fa t
tD < * u* J •’i m fir..;)
1 A?’ \ w < Ptv.. iv  .
fo u r  y e a r*  
h u n d red *  o f  K*Uon* 
hur.vircvU o f c u s to m e r*  o f  c u r  
KUArARte^d K r .u r p n w  brA r.d F aIr i 
Ar..i w U hcu? a smic!« cx ccp U cn  everyone ieAUfies* to lu  quaIuv. 
Al; e n te r s  fo r All p u rp o se s . $2.5'> 
r-er t̂aUcr l . i* h t  p ly  Rcxiftatr.
by  12.lev vitale. -5K* p e r  ro ll, 
NaHk  a l l  m < » . F u ll U se  o f  r.ew  
An.-5 useO l i r e  * r d  F s tttn s rs . i 'e i t -  
m ir; W ire  R ope; F u ile y s ; B eA rto f» ;•------- -rfOARVA*., tVcra Ar,‘.i Wirdoir*, IU\'b
rjT m .’rx • -J tr.jr. OrAfcn ars! I’otA io JsAck*: l^ctr* 
• b:«;uJrnaeRi; Ar.vt MiU S u p p lie s :
' 1 * Vlervh-Ar.«i:se at..1 Kquisment of aLI
j deKT.pUor.*.
v' r ' [ l k t \  J I ‘. \K  4’<K
I, ISA M. \  A R e«« ier, R, C.
' l-r.J_________________________ ltd!-
* " • FOR SALE
H.--J»» ar.t l'C <vfr.«t 1-. t, M III!.. • ̂  - wa t r r  a 1 c f .. -r f , i 'l
'* I n-er.t. except : ,  .-a t l a r d  l e n
of . i l 1’' 1”- T*-' t t o  i i ig a  Sc hr-
"‘d- i 1 * 1,1 ■ F c tier'a*t--f-ijf ',,‘ H a t i  lay Mere T-~ « rum.* mer . c -. er f* c at rear of ;:
I 1 , t ; : i  a i s ,  ... a :■X
D .  D .  H A R R I S ,  D  C
Chiropractor







IVHU'—ltJ* Sp-orttn* Go-cpe. c.-cd 
c.cn-.Hl-'n excellen t enenre, .* • -d 
p a lm  an d  U rea ( h u m  and 
tum ble  real. E xcep tional value 
a t I t  >.k e a rh  x'an be reen at t ;  
R an d -S i. t f d p
> \'R  SA LE—t I 'a rX r i Sheltcutx 
rlngrte tric ifer. and  efee to ra  in 
new e.-ti .litlen  F lan ,. Acv-.-r.V an 
kcI-ir at a r.avrlftved price at 
G reene. f-f-lp
t 'N ) :  G R E V  TEA M  te r  .a le -  or
tr a d e  for l i re ileel- . R-'X -fit. 
V etn en , e r  p h - r e  t r i L  J i • Ip
GUERNSEYS — Small grade herd, 
milch c-ewa *»d heifer*. Veeat 
purebred bull: would trade fe-r
b-eef neck. I'nm iurlcev  Real 
Eat ate, l i - lp
W ESTINM HOUSK W A S H E R  — IN r- feet (er.Jlik-r. on!) u.ed a few 
•neatfca. Swap fur qalelt eale-. 
I l l  i f  Ec »brc .-'xe. vTampbell
Frc.a l.td  !(-!
H‘l '1.1 AT E  IIIM IW T.
t f . ’. I
t---'tIf g V,c renter-.be .re-.lb-oibll-. 1 and far,Ml) b- M-lp
h ..I . l i i .  T- !- • ox-.n* itteme-ry of
l.Utt E E i.-tt. w yo p a ire d»»« xvt. u  i m r
E xit, re m e m b e re d  by h e r  l o t i r cbu.tar d ar i »• * r. , * . r a -  | 
lv  ter. - , . .
BIRTHS
I'FTHIIS...H.-ir, tiVi+fi. v 
• *. A tlA'iCSdC
Up ar. \ U?.
T t
l.Ar .̂Af A Rulhe
A O. Dt'NCAN 1IONORU)
Or Wcxfiietiilay cver.lcvf. October 
11, SummerUra4 Hcuirvi ci Trade
the Ii’-cc-a Hotel la Pvatxton |« ! ixi; la ’-uiSh t.-K
RHe 6».nr.tr.erUr-.t 9 har.X. tv .af.i|ter ”  ..........................
A. O, IXtn-ftan.. *lxx u
.Uliuh.
ef»v.:-f fee j
- tio v i:iiu m :v r  i .iq to tt act-
*t AppUr«il»« l*r ..(VftMiit
NOTiFS: IS HIZUKRY OIWS  lh.Ai 
or lh.« Ji’U i’t v-C S\vi«cid<<ir a tw  
nh# iur..A-*r*;<pa<d inur.'ifi i>> Apidj lo ifcp I.iQ'u.'.* Sf.r.Ard for
lo Aa up-hiUi-4.v r.fd ilJ  sa £U-«r U .Vfrvtf H5iv la
v‘S t - t 'p . f :  r.*r? vf a t  4l!xi*
*» KAUAMAtwKATa.ie, A9 F.Ar?vi,f-4 a h &ui
a r t  x'.-- *.',(■( i n  R . a i  ir, the xTti 
i  \  - r r  . r E.-.-)i-,-e , f  E r.tn .S  
. .n-b- a. -cf.-a the la- • . dr ii.'rited 
a . L - t .  I t,- i. as J i t  t - U. a.t-1 
I a- e Let a r e a  t ie  ra id  l.-tr, J *-* x 15, Map Ml. K.as:Ij  • Lan-i 
K egtetrauca. I n u m t ,  ta  the
1 tee  .-{ t ’ ;-!-.rr’tt,a. fr--ex
V T H . H - t a d l S A  RS’-SWIOK. EM-1 ( IRIX o r  THE SSSTATH OJ* i XXt _Ej;S\V [(’K, tc x'XT St SIR-
.......................... Xe mos.
1 W, C- m a te r
Mu-apre
O-ar Oyjcciiit: A Befteir S m kt WVth
 ̂ hl Irerrate Ira Celt
jl O u t o f  T ow n ca ll*  eo llc tted .
iWinter & Winter
rnaawl WWlhaaa turret - rheM  M 
HnMeaeei IS* lllnea lh  »». .Aranh 
At«ht f to ae  Sdl-1
i * t f
H » l 'A  th e  ’ Te-as.«feeee i a t V*. - - - -  t v . ,f tr -Ib.f AD t ) I ) I\  At.cv'-.te. x Jet'.c.-vx.., *:'a! , -ad ihe , x' a t iu -r i m ; i ah is a eeisvctck.
JV,etUUfe Ol »e...'xX"..: .« i-.-.i .^-ve-oo,- ; e - ' - t e n  f the 51.1 ta te  ,, f
\Y*!Ur \Vr.fhS. fiver. K».tk> . , .  t 1' 1 r: fi-ieare-l





INSAfciSJbeeS la n  
Dxy Ftearae T1 
NSgiU PtMC* T* AS4  Ztt-R 
VEKJCOX BcC-
extmctian' of the buffalo herds of 
the eontinsK. and told of their 
safeguarding and preservation, until 
today they number about 8.000 
animals
So as to provide assurance of the 
fact that- buffalo meat had been j 
eaten during the evening he read j 
a wire from an official a t Ottawa i 
confirming the “conation” of two: 
quarters. The “donation.'' Mr. Hay- j 
den added, was contingent on the 5 
fact that all expenses were paid f 
by the consignee. Amid general ? 
laughter he called on the Attorney- ; 
General for a legal ruling. The 1st- \ 
ter then confessed that he thought! 
the wire must have been signed by i 
a member of the Tree Fruit Board, i
Introduced as' a “real sportsman j 
and one who has already done a J 
very great deal for the" fish and j 
game interests of the province", the ! 
Hon. Mr. Wismer emphasised the i 
pan  that is being played by sport- J 
ing associations, “even cowards help- !: 
ing to win the war." The great es- j 
sential is to preserve activitv a s ! 
usual. In this the game clubs can I 
obviously play a big pan. f
j TOURIST POSSIBILITIES [
| The speaker urged every effort to- <
1 wards stimulating American tourist; 
trade lo British Columbia. “This i 
is one of our most profitable sourt-1 
es of income,” he asserted. f
He reviewed his recent tnp to ; 
Ottawa and explained that, after a s 
conference with the Feed Board, he 
had given assurance that the Prp-; 
vincial Police would co-operate in ! 
B. C. in investigating and prc^ecut- j 
ing any cases of food profiteering 1
Gordon Toombs, “the perennial ‘ 
president of the Penticton A: Dis- \ 
trict Fish <fc Game Protective As-; 
sedation”, recalled that he really j 
held the key to Vernon 35 years 
ago when he drove truck for Joe i 
Harwood. He was able to Icofc in to ' 
every Ice box In town. !
Tills was. he continued, hij first 
attendance at the celebrated buffalo) 
banquet, which he had enjoyed im-1 
mensely. It was a tnbute to th* - 
Vemon Asseciatson. and here t! 
«5>eaker characterirei tire Pre-id k ., 
W. S, Harris, as ' cr.e of the great- 
[eat sportsmen in the Okanagan 
j In concluding j-.e wel-rcmed every- 
; or.e to attend the Penticton came 
banquet ,cct November 2. 
p PRAISES UEIT.-GOVERNOR 
I The Hon K. C MacDonaW. who!
I tn the words o! Mr. Hayden, "coci-' 
l s tan tty furnishes the farmers with 
, an example of the highest type of 
sportsmanship', paid a high uibuv- 
- to the Idciten-int-Govemc-r. and lie 1 
j ventured the comment that perhapj 
j never before had a man tn that 
1 Position made himself so axaitabl- • 
j so she public Hts Hccor, it w as ' 
pleasing to note, had develo^ied a 
very “»*na spot” for the Okanagan, 
f Dr, MacDetuM agreed with earlier ; 
I speakers who had stressed that the! 
, Interior cf B. C. lends itself admtr- - 
f *hty to the 'vast treasures of game \ 
i; hunting.' In fact the sport and i' 
|; tourist poter.tulttl-rs were secoexi \ 
i‘ ctlSlr 1° tk* agricultural pcrsatbm. [ 
I ties. And here he had a weed of * 
;! commendation for she farmer who, 
j oses so much really to aid m keep-1, 
| trig the hunter's pleasure going— t 
and ptrfxuUrlj tn so far as the, 
pheasants are concerr-ed. |
j. Adding to the general pleasure o ff 
W fitat were quartet selections.,! 
atmg by Alan Diiitcticr.. Oart Wylie 
W. L Be*tor., and J U Hoft. with! 
, c  w - G aur.t-Stevenson at the ;
. piano; a dancing letecticn by Miu " 
h’-trma PVnliij'icn;, ccmm-ir.lty slr.g- f 
Ing led by Walter Bennett; an d ! 
finally, ere cf the m as cu'standing - 
. fuaturrs of she entire er-tertammer,',. t 
a serin cf r / . t ix . jxesures taken by 1 
; TCm fiyfft. These purtum shewed L 
the hmting and scenic quality  of 
the l-r.er-it dti.trict as well at the 
T jnxq  tkay-i and frontier 1 
, -r-ghts (elefcratfejca fish  peopeigwtacci • 
| f-™! were also- ihc-wr. by Ccmraiu- J 
I sa-wier Omnsngham, f
We Carry All Roofing Supplies —





N E IL  & N E IL  L T D .
Cartage
COAL -  WOOD -  SAWDUST
'USE BRANDED FUELS 
-Midland Lump W ellington Lump >
M idland Egg Foothills Hard




■ G u r i t s f .
Kitchen Tested 
Ranges 11
embody all the best features 
of the old with the best of 
the new. Enamelled oven, 
polished top, solid base with 
toe space and attractive bake- 
llte fittings. The oven space 
Ls ample lo meet the re­
quirements of the average 
family. The,‘oven door la In­
sulated and equipped with a 
modern .heat Indicator. Fire 
boxes can be obtained in a 
sarlety of types for all fuels.
j ITIeed 





C .  B E R T E L S E N
AGENT FO R,
IRON FIREMAN AUTOMATIC COAL STOKERS 
ROCKGAS RANGES - MASONITE 
Tronum St, .... '  Phone 153
SOAP
GOOD BUYING AT 
TODAY'S PRICES
Relox and enjoy life with
R E V E L S T 0 K E  3 X
PALE BEER
Try it a t  your house when next you hove guests in. 
You'll be pleased to see how m any will prefer it. 
It's the  difference in flavor th a t  has mado Revcl- 
stoko 3X Palo popular.
Ju st Say "REVELSTOKE 3X PALE PLEASE"
.  Al»o
Brrwttw and Bottler* of Northern IAght and Big Bend Stout 
loe convenient* Phone, KT for free delivery. No extra charge.
ENTERPRISE BREWERY
REVELSTOKE B.C.
— :   ...................  35-a
CAMAY i







50 Songs of Canada, words and 
music. . Remarkable value.'
P & G LAUNDRY SOAP
The white 
Naptha Soap, 
Past, easy on 









ches. I v o r y  
will p r o t e c t  
' your hands in
'all soap an d__________
water tasks. j
Large r ,
Package O f  Vse Ivory Flakes 
to protect 
Silks and Woolens 
IVORY SOAP 
As fine as 
soap can be.
The all pur­
pose soap. I t  
floats. Won­






KIRK’S CASTILE SOAP 
The 100% pure vegetable oil 
hard water soap. Oceans of 
lather instantly in hot water. 
Price
Per Cake ........ ......
OX YD OI,
The no-scrub, no­
boil laundry soap 
that is really- safe.
Multiplies 500 times 
in suds. i r .
Large Package *  31 






Miss Margaret Hudson, Fort 
Garry Tea and Coffee de­
monstrator, will be at our 
store next Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday. Oct. 23rd, 
24th and 25th. V̂e would be 
glad to have you meet Miss 
Hudson, who will serve you 
a  cup of tea or coffee. We're 
sure you will enjoy the taste 
thrill of these famous pro­
ducts.
Fort Garry Tea— ICf
Fort Garry Coffee— CC»
Per lb.............................
*CREAmiER* TheR,SpCure
v e ge table 
shortening 
now made 




Give It a tliorough trial for 
cakes, pies or fried foods. You'll 
sure like it.









S p e c ia ls
SWEET MYSTERY 
Makes a tasiy chocolate des­
sert that everyone nt Uic 
table will enjoy. Easily made. 
Flavor bud in each package, 
On sale Friday and Satur­
day. 19(
3 Packages for ’ *
CHOW S.Vl’CK 
Made In Birmingham Ens- 
Innd from the finest fruits 
and spices and pure mail 
vinegar. A remarkable sauco 
nt the price. Makcs_mod 
taste better, On sale Frmny 
and Saturday. I l f
Per Bottle -
JOHNSTON’S FLEID 
A substantial footl. convent" 
ent and economical. A goou 
time of the year to heep a 
bottlo on hand. On sale Di' 
day and Saturday at Q0f 
Per Bottle
CANNED MILK
Wo sell the four 
m o s t p o p u la r  
milks on t h e 
m a rk e t—Pacific. 
Nestles, On r n a ­
t i o n  a n d  St. 
Charles.
Small Cans— C# 














Ve r n o n ’S °;.*?!T;sJToRit 
EXCLUSIVE O R O rM U « ^
d Qo a w t y . ™ * I5 S t  rsic*SERVICE »t the
61 an d  H I
